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5 Oct. L—It is supposed 

Hta "We tp rob the Wa- 
tram westbound at 2 o’clock this 
ling at a point about twenty miles 

of here. The entire train was 
eked and thrown into a ditch and up- 

■ard of twenty people reported hurt,
2-A special to the tStfZ 

tr iiaWi ^ lO o’clock patcheffto tbe Scene of the wreck to care 
tug James A. Walker, for the injured passengers.

rt having in tow , Those dangero^ly injured 
latter heimz in Bosley, St. Louis

Litton. When forty miles head'. Michael Conway Beech, Cliff, Pa., 
n Isle Rovale vesterdav a a broken back and internal injuries; Mrs. 
the Walker and her three Kate McCarthy, Neho, Ills., wounds 

m Jennie and Reeina. head; David Berry, Nebo, Ills., hurt in 
ed' in violence add the *8 back ; B. D. Nave no, St. Louis, aer- 

wind was blowing a hurricane when the io“ bruises It was evident that the 
tow line parted,-letting the whole fleet wreckers had intended to wreck the east- 
adrift. While rounding to, in an endeavor *5udd tram from Omaha which was late, 
to get a fresh line on the tow, the steer- That train was heavily laden with venters 
ing gear of the tug became disabled and to the St- Loa" f»lr 
she was blown sgainst the Brandon, re
ceiving a severe raking from the Brandon’s 
anchor, which tore twenty feet of her 
port rail away. The seams of the Brandon 
opened and she made water rapidly, 

fhen there was four feet in her hold
HUB CREW ABANDONED HER

and were taken on board the Walker, and 
a line was put on the Begins. The last 
seen of the Brandon she was 
starboard side and sinking, 
between the Begins and Jennie then 
parted, and the latter went adrift, as the 
tug, being partially disabled, waa not in 
a condition to pick her up. The Begins 
and Walker got into smooth water at four 

Free Again. o’clock this morning. When the Walker’s
Dublin, Oct. 2.-Mr. Patrick J. steering gear broke, her iron tiller struck 

O’Brien, member for North Tipperary, the engineer, John Dodds, smashing his 
was released from Kilkenny jail to-day, head, and probably fatally injuring him. 
his sentence having expired. He is much 
worn and emaciated. Large crowds waited 
for his release, and upon his appearance 
he "was again given an enthusiastic recep
tion. A number of priests were among 
the crowd. *
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CANADIAN NEWS,
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James G. Blaine Delivers a Speech to jriBh commissioner’s daily breaü

' a Canadian Audience at St ------
™' London, Mayor of

London haè offered £000. reward for the 
arrest of the Whitechapel murderer.

selves as more than ever cpn- 
; the perpetrator of the crimes 

is a homicidal lunatic.

An Early anew Vail.
London, Oct.}.—Snow fell in England 

to-day. ÿ 1 S?*:d ■ -

;

iKtr,
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u
for
within a mue of the 
centre for many peo 
house is the order 
|«P welcoi 
The town

■------
r
London, Oct. 2.—In his recent speech 

, Glasgow, Balfour accused Gladstone of 
ming, by his comments, the end of 
Ridley, the physician who committed 
1er because he feared to be held re- 
sible for the death of Mr. Mande-

» - ™™IS8TER H0TEa 

CST&WfeSV-. g I— a. n- !» « yy*

ESBEEBs —

seem to take a very Uvely interest m the
success of the show.

r. evening at tht The Bxelulra Bill Ie be Refereed.
Washington, Oct. 2.—The secretary of 

the treasury to-day notitied the collector 
of the port at San Francisco by telegraph 
that the Chinese exclusion bill had passed, 
and giving a brief outline of its provisions. 
In concluding, the secretary says that the 
bill, provides that “no certificates of ident
ity shall hereafter be issued, and declares 
that such certificates heretofore issued are 
void and of no effect.” A circular letter 
to all.collectors of customs was also sent 
out containing the bill in full and direct 
ing that its provisions be strictly enforced.

The Exclusion Bill Signed.
Washington, Oçt. 1.—The President 

to-day signed the Chinese Exclusion Bill. 
He also transmitted to Congress a long 
message in which he takes a general re
view of the negotiations and treaties be
tween the United States and China, and 
recommends that Chinese now en route 
to the United States be allowed to land on 
their arrival
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Leo XIII, requiem iJ 
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ggibrld to-morrow, 
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; and Officer Hunter, 
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of matting in the Gn 
tion had been reçoit! 
and other goods had 

1 from the bark Narcj 
; will likely be jnadèj 

the captain of the 1 
heavy penalty.

Broken Bow*.
London, Oct 2 —Mr. Patrick Joeeph 

O’Brien, M.P. for North Tipperary, is 
looking very thin and haggard as there- 
suit of his long imprisonment, first in Tul- 
lamore jail and afterwards in Kilkenny 
prison, and his friends fear his health has 
been permanently injured.
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miduig^
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e lineThe Salmon Ban Improvlng-Proere» of the after isting freiB 
the win- He Refers to the Ties and Sympathies 

Existing Between Canada 
and America.

VEGETABLES.
It would be hard to gather together 

from every quarter of the globe a finer

ârjttSSSvaêEj5
which are worthy of individual mention, 
it would scarcely be fair to partieulanze. 
But the display made by Mr. Thoa. Mc- 
Feeley’a Jubilee farm, a whole exhibition 
in itself, is worthy of a few notes. Two 
turnips weigh 41 and 39 ponndsrespect- 
ively, or an average of two-thirds of a 
bushel each, while the other Jour wdl 
average 30 lbe each, a grand total of 200 
pounds for six tunupa. Such figures 
speak for themselves. There are several 
other exhibits of turnips which will aver
age 25 pounds each. The best display of 
mangolds is made by Mr. Arthur, and 
every root in his display will average 26 
pounds. The display of carrots, beets, 
parsnips, cabbages, cauliflowers, onions, 
etc., are excellent in every instance and 
everyone of them are worthy of prizes.

Mr. James McKee shows a monstrosity 
in the shape of a parsnip which 
exactly six feet in length; In cauliflow
ers Mr. Thos. McNeely and Mr. William 
McKee show samples which would be dif
ficult to excel, arid between which it is al
most impossible" to judge. Mr. Hodges, 
Mr. McKenzie and Mr. Reece make the 
finest show of squashes. The number of 
entries in potatoes is' very large and the 
exhibits are all good. A number of new 
varieties are shown which give promise 
of becoming popular amoiig the growers.

the?Under the Influence of Liquor, Fall. Over
board and Is Drowned. sm&K press t

be time and a large num-

tragedy. The police patrol there every 
ten minutes but the murderer managed to 
elude them. The . vigilance committees 
will resume, their patrol of the distrust at
tending their lines of watchfulness.

Blaine Before a Canadian Aadleace.
Detboit, Oot. 2.—Mr. Blaine arrived 

■hero - to-day by . the Michigan Central 
route. The trip from New York, was with
out incident excepting a serenade at St.
teSù&tBirstïi? , "--rrrr.v
egation of citizens with a band of music London, Oct. 1. Lord Sackviile is 
Mid their respects from the platform in dead. He was sixty-eight years of age.
front of the station. Mr. Blaine appeared ------

ONE OF THE victims IDENTIFIED. | ftt tfae door „( his car and said : “I feel Refuse. To Co.ateaa.ee Grabblas-
The woman murdered in Berner street some embarrassment in addressing a Can- Dublin, Sept. 30.—Wm. O’Brien ad- 

has been identified as Elizabeth Strode, a adian audience in the midst of the pdliti- dressed an immense audience at Bally- 
native of Stockholm, and an inmate of a cal campaign now m progress in the neale to day. In the course of his speech 
low todeinu house The identity of the Ünited States, through being earnestly m- he said it might be legally wrong to coun- 
other wonian has hbt As yèt'beeh pstab- terested in the republican cause. I am too gel direct action against “grabbing, but 
lished In conaet/uefice of the rbfitial of Bale an American citizen to say anything he would like to take a leaf out of the 
Home SecretarrMatthéisto Offer a re- against the democratic President except enemy’s book by politely refusing to 
ward for the dUtetitioh of thti murderer, upon the soil of my country. I countenance grabbing or acting like trades 
the residents of thWEast End’Dh Saturday pan only say that I feel as do all the peo-1 unions and the Primrose Lesgue. 
forwarded the! pétition to the Queen hei;- pie of the Union, that die ties and syim

London ia in a tevler ot exfcifceinent > and r a8 descendante of a common race, and I ^.y)6 jrj8^ people in the Colonies, eepe- 
the denizens of Wàitedhàpel• are in "k Etate j representing in value at least three-fourths I those in Australia, were watching
of terror to-night, owing to the resump- Qf the American continent, their relations advandee towards prosperity
tion'of the horrible t^ufcc^enea, the fourth I ought, to-be intimate and close. Whether ^ were determined to help her all they 
of which it-Was-hdped spd quite• they will ever be closer wiU depend on Lydld.* The freedom of Dublin will be
believed, would be uie last of the ghwtiy Canada. Whatever movement towards I conferred upon Cardinal Moran to-day.
.jieiri*. The police are positively helpless Utoit <wd may be made must come froi^I .. . V —- ^
and tiieir taciÇ adÿ'iMioii of iadqre to fiud Ujer and be of her own volition.” Here opposed to the mraell IssC _
any clue whatsoever to the pej-petrator of j the train moved ofl’ to an accompamment Dublin Oct 1.—Bishop O’Dwyer, the 
the terriBle crones oiil^ .jervro,» add to o[ music and cheers. Roman Catholic Bishop of Limerick, has
thé consternation th® r̂, forbidden the collection of mon-y in
creatures whose calling hto manifestly A Svaatorsml M>llo“«l" T r,.,. chapela in aid of the Parnell defence
made them the objects of the inhuman Quebec Oct. 2.—The Hun. Jas. Gibb JJ 
butcher’s fury. Thé number of theories r098] senator for Saguenay division, Que-1 luna-
advanced as accomitilig for the murders bee, a most prominent business man and , a Comvlalat.
and seeking to estdblish the identity of millionaire, died at his brother’s residence, Tfmm_____
the murdtrer is ' positively bewilder- Holland House, St. Foye road, at five Paris, Oct
ing; but none . of them is ac- 0-clock Jggt evening, aged 70. Although that Premier Onspi s i to I;he porté on
cépted . by, , ,the - ! pohpp ; . qa thfi aiii„g a„me time no serious apprehensions the Suez Canad cCTivention re
correct one, although the ; Scotland Yard were entertained up to within a few hours Fnuice. ^“fwimga^hostditykTe^n' ,

(From Our Own Uorresnondent., I detectives have nqthh.g more plausible to of his death, which seems to have resulted emdent. Marne!
Ottawa Oct 1 -Commercial Unionists offer for themselves.. The absolutely itn- from a complication of diseases attendaiit | has been olected senator ”

have received a bombshell by the publics- potent «aiditipn qf the pohoq in the Wt- on old age. As yet it mm uncertain A
tion to-day of a letter from Mr. Erastua ter has led^ tbem. however, to catch at whether he madeany wiU dispoamgof h» ôct 1,_M. Goblet denies that
Wiman, stating that, the American Senate straws in the way pf w j ! ‘d the 8reafc,wea1*' “ ClotUffl! Senator Nequet’s statement that Mi Ron-

ï&stos.tïs'istis SsSnsstir - ^ '__________ __ ____________

eomnetition in these articles was keen, tense indignation is.telt here. | Jv addressed. “Dear Bow,” and is signed |. terian Church. He was'never married. | “'"„  ̂wnli.ra
and it was really a difficult matter to --------------*---------“ “jackthe kipper.' Senator Ross was president^of the^Quebec ^e'imp^ faStaL to be
judge beti^en the ex^bitaR- Eka^m METROPOLITAN PALACES, After boasting that he committed all of 1 bank, director ^ ® 1 altered to conform wTth new designs.

In apples and peàra Mri Jno. Kirkland the house occupied by L. cretary Wliii uey the police. Keep -this letter back Tlielr Wheresbonts Aeeertalaed. The Duke of Nassau also called upon the
carried off the the honors, taking no less whicii illustrâtes a pccu'.iar 1 base qf Lew tiU j do a, bit , mr.re ,*0*. , and „ T,„ - nf , ex-Empress.
than seven out of sixteen prizes awarded. York life. It was f-rv.ic^y the reshkeeo then fn7e> U out ’ So ’ ûiè police Quebec, Oct. 2.—the tate ot tnetwo wilhelmia, the second son of Prince
Uis exhibits of apples and pears are very of Mrs. FrederickElevens. She is the I straight? A remarkable feature of the young men, Pope and raraüis, aupposea I yi8Irmrch, is named to succeed Herr
fine and shows what careful cultivation dau-litcr of one of the o'.d auction Acs of I vj;tre Square murder is the fact that one to have been drowned some wee a s nee, Cmnaxth as governor of a district in Han-
■ do in improving, both the size and New York, named Sampson who.Vied tfie dead wbniàn1. ears -was Aekrly toÿ- is now known The former is at Yank- |oyer .
quality of fruit. Mr. C. F. Green years aao, leaving her an income of fouf Lred an<l thi? Ci«uniti»d« is htild to in- ton. Dak., and the latter at Duluth. gB
takes first prize in fall pears with some hundred thousand dollars a year. She dj ^ that tho real murderer wrote the . ____________ ____..... I Deterred.
magnificent specimens of that fruit. married Frederick Stevens who was a Most of the .newspapers issued An Old Montreal Cemeierr. Berlin, Oct. l.-The Emin Bey ex-

Mr. Wm. Arthur takes finit prize for poor lawyer, and several children »e»' >. feditioWto-ffay- giving cdpiqus fie- Montbbal, Sept. 30,-Workmen dug- pedition will not start for Africa until the
born to them. They lived in compurfui'frc # hiie tragedioa ari j .volunteering ing draine in St. Peter street on Saturday ri8jng <>f East African natives has been
happiness until in an unlucay moment ^l8h^Vicèîd^w» .whiijh W^0Uld dticovered an old graveyard of the Grey Luelied. .
she received a visit from the Marquis de aI*!-!!! to Ulow. Great crorta visited Nun's Convent. The institution was 1 ------
Talleyrand, a grandson of the celebrated ,, —«ng 0f the murdefs to-day and gazed originally started sometime in the six- Sadden nine»» ol a Vrlneens.
political tricks'er of tlie great Napoléon i blood-stained-pavement with a de- teenth century by Madame Gouville as a Berlin, Oct. 1.—It is reported that all. James Fairnaworth, who for the past
day. Thetalk of bocu-i y con«« nniR Lreeof faMtliBtioli diffiohlt for the police foundling institution, but eventually grew public fetes announced to take place at four years has been engaged in the Tread-
Beutiments entertained >y ' l to overcome ill their offerts to keep the into a nunnery, covering the whole space Munich have been enuntermandeA-ciwhig well mine, the pist two as foreman, and
Tnitïteoridrf bat !he gowins UM highwLs dear. The lodging-houses, al- [from McGill street to Ogilvie’s flour mills to the sudden and serious illness of Pnu- J.C. Pheeby, foreman of the Mexican 
!«HdlormTrt th’ut not lonttTlcl'tim levs, etc., of. Wfaiteohapel district are and from FouiidKng to Gouville streets. cesa Maris Theresa, wife nf Prince Lad- mine of the Alaska Mining Co., armed
retu n of the Marquis de Talfcv rand to bring !œùred by detectives to-night. The deposits were found to be about 12 wig, Son of Princess Luitbold, regent of down on the Idaho and will leave on Sat-
Franrô rte^luctionror s dangiiler dccï Jed 'g JmtEhTrtKOtBASEDi ' , feet it the ^6 feet of which R^aria. “ tauScf eu'stoms at^I
ofaEturopeW“proÊy‘ndf ^rhnM^ kbso- T6-e I the process of paring the streets. It is The Prince el Wales In WnnKary. neau.’was also a passenger on his way to

lately essrùtùfto the preservation of Ltr Whitbchapel ,iilùrdèi't a,“ve said some thousands were buried in this Pbsth, Oet. 1.—The Prince of Wales visit his home m Hartford, near Milwau-
hcaLh. 6he went to Luo pe, leaving her than abated to-q y. . —-H. ^1 spot, most of them being infants. The arrived at Miskolcz to-day and was given kee, Wis. The doctor is largely inter
husbnud here, r.ud fur icycral yenrt; It is- made no process in ïhëw efforts to 88"“>-J art) being carted away to be interred L„ ovation. He proceeded to the driU ested in the Sheep Creek mine, three
Stated, maintained rr --.:icBs_ w»K t he high » clew torthemutderoi', tod haye fur-1 Catholic cemetery. ground, where a regiment of which he is miles from Juneau and immediatelyDppo-

liie?,' ther lost puMcrimfi^ceifitteireflicieh- “Wee.atnoncc «eery honoraro colonel went through'various site the famous Treadwell. He has with
she'e--?? b”ck to St's conn;-.T, rnd in c.ri cy by the fart ^at B», perdus arrested An unwliline wiine»». . i- manœums. him twenty-four sacks of ore, which will
wonderful court at Newport obtained a onsuspicmnpf connectton Withthé tragwfo Montreal Oct 2 —A new warrant to ------- be Subjected"^ a mill test at Portland.
divorce from her husband cù tue grounei werè releMért to-day for jvant of e.'e“. a Broker Baxter arrived from Toron- Requiem Mass In Sf. reset’s. The work of developing the ledge is pro
of “neglect and iucompatiblUtj^ (rttim- of eridéneonpofi wto to justffy «r»t BrokerBaxte^arrived ^ 30.-The Pope celebrated grossing, and at the time the steamer left.

high mass ‘for the demi Tst. Peter’s I rfiaft was down twenty feet. A^ya of 
came tiie wife of the Marquis <“f lalby- to bh hopeful of success , rourt iud^granted a writ of prohibition, Church to-day to solemnize the close of the ore give an average yield of $250 to
rand. The father of this m< < e. Fiench many people are mcl.hed to h"Pp. ?iure of iCtor foV the Queen his jubilee. The congrégation comprised $300 per ton, there being from $37 to «50
guest to iutroduce into Amt ; a bom . them 111 the absence of any suspicion in j . , , .... ...1 ’ 20 000 nelsons A tremendous enthusi- in gold and the balance in silver. The
B-riHndteŒ^.’ Æie'd their own minds even remotely defined as cdy ,s mdehmtely postponed. S^wu Z holiness !^d|e is from one to two feet in width and
ft in ’Ivor of his son,who I,; <. t »«>stle- to theenmin^* «entrai Lanrif» epponenl. after the-ceremonies, at which he was carries a nch pay streak. Messrs. Pheeby
cec. ful in sharing a rich hi I ambitious ty. Private rewards have been offered _ Qet 1__The Liberal enliven- deeply moved. and Faimsworth state that there is every

TOCS back to the First Napoleon, w q up to £1200 »nd it is Ukcly? tn«or it Lo^j House to run against Gen. Laurie Zanzibar, Oct. 1.—The Germans mur- up. The ore is easily worked, being; read- 
manufactured titles in order to All vp hi* smm reach £2000. Tte stock échangé Commons dered by the natives at Kelma defended ily accessible from Juneau, fuitl there is a'
upstart court, but the lady is neverthe- i8 discussing thé quèstioh df starting a tor the commons. ____ themselves as long as possible, and died plentiful supply
lei^‘r<NcwSYÔrk palace occupied font I f,“nd Vor ! PlteHer CeM Seven Irars. bravely. The German guoboat which from the glaciers above. A staff of men
lots at the corner of FiflNAvei ve and derer e det“tion and s teward for fus cap- Montreal, Oct. 1.—Pitcher,'the Prori- was present conld do nothing on account will be kept at work during the winter,
Fifty-seventh Street where Uora, and the projj^hi^he vu y Mst I nce defaulter, was sentenced to of thousands of armed natives on the and it is fully expected that
gravel Is about as valuable ns gr .1 i ... <• chahees of a successful issue. The irit r r brinuine stolen nronertv beach The bodies of the victims were development work will he sufficiently ad-
Pa^nsiehe=-awiy the0V?-b“e "rl" ‘hat the latest murders were eoimmtesl far bnngmg stolen property beariL ^ A„^E liah gunW vamxrim the sprhig to perinitof theLec-
^ti^sî^rtwain^érf'eï?' Hhm ------ saved J,me of the German, at Linde. At tion of a tan-stamp mill. Dr. Ferguson,
the iff—.liant Gil Corpora; "--a, t.r i : I has created ^ sharp rivalry Between tna Heavy Vallwre. Mikindani the Germans escaped before though not a practical miner, has every
bundrc l thousand dollars. Lçi-çi.ni.l , body and General Warren s metropolitan Toronto, Oct 1.—Charles Davidson & the x insurgent» arrived. The entire confidence in the property, and will pros- 
E&B Æth^e ÿ-àSî î -y V î detect;r- JSS-Zf*, vle " CO , Sry" merchants, have faded, wealthy Zmunity of Bnstol Indiana at eeute its developnlent with energy,
added‘t.vton tho blrtfiof iiirA.i :. ' y't uP°n thl0 9'“°?*W VA jl ,i;{ / 1 Liabilities, $64,000 ; assets, $30,000. Bagomay fled from that place to-day Mr. Howard, editor of the Juneau Free
first chiUl, he presented to tf;c: — r. the MURDEREB^B capture, ------ owing to the report that the natives were Pkess, owns a claim adjoining Dr, Fer-
to be hail in triirt for tf -i yonn;^ -, t ue 1 larzèl^VAor of the city Rroher Cex tins Clear. approaching. gnsou’s, and is also carrying on the work
WUtaey^palatfafbome it^New York is [policé solving the tnystiwy and hmdmg Toronto, Sept. 30.-A weakness arose Advjces from Zanzibar state that it is of development with good prospects. Ye 
said to be f urnished in rrinccly style. the fiend in jeO. ft; is flow proposed to m the case for the prosecurmn against unpossible to communicate with the towns' editor is a practical miner, and spends 

But the most lux^u iov.Iy fc-v ’shed ^ R circular fcti1 every li<mseh<ilder' in Broker Cox, who is accused of making an on the southern coast. Capt. Curzon and most of his spare time on his claim, 
house on the continent, is 11:' tot \. m. K. ir„d r«iiiesti«v the details of the appropriation to his own use of eight Lieut Walters landed at Lindi and pro- There are several other locations on
Séïf^wcf Street "Sri'eÈo^îsef movements, hhbits.etridif their respe<Âiée thousand dollars of Central Bank funds, tected by the guns of the fl^slrip, res- Sheep Creek, which, though not yet
the Artora, in rJs^ct to ari ’ ./c'drek^- ’ jodgersl The theory hah httgely obtained which he had Kirrowed ostensibly for cued s Gorimm employee in the face of a opened up, *ow g«^ indications,
tion and waned luxury, are dis'.'at*;’y In- aunport to-day thatthe merdérer has two I purposes of the bénk. Osier admitted Urge body of hostile natives. The Treadwell mine 13 now supplying
feri-r to those of many people of 1-r lr*. fL.T.uHln. ,,r,H nrtibablv a sht.ri or surgery, I his inability to produce Cashier Alien as a I ------ ore to 240 atamps, which requires an out-
wealth. A few yecra ago t!;-re were <- y .. ,. . . retires for the pdrpose of re- witness, and the whole of the testimony Ball.ar'* Plata gpeatlag. jmt of 700 tons daily. The ore is said.tv
Y^,rk°r ^rfiéy were1 dSille *s- moving the traces (if bfo crime, and the submitted was Cox’s admission when ex- Glasgow, Oct. 1.—Mr. Balfour, speak- return from $8 to $10 per ton.
that is, houses wiLh a frorf.-.-e ci t.l 1 -st other a dwelling house where he is known amined by the commission at Buffalo that jng to a large but rather turbulent meet- There hiw b en a large and satisfactory
fifty feet, with a depth of frcca or.e tol .«* ^ a ldû^ whôâé ïiatnt» àfld'ihàtiùèfs he had so unappropriated the money. The to-night, said that the Gladstonians increase in mining operations in Alaska
hundred oc^ta oU..£ Aft make*him a desirable tenant m the esti- magistrate held that a criminal chaise were great only as manufacturers of Irish during the past season, and there is every
tiri horn J, but now they a-e SeLi." ! Ù* {nation pf! his landlady. The police are could not be bas«i ra, th« horrors. Wm. O’Bnenwasthe rnaiugi^ indication that the coming year will w.t-
ewlft pace of the lihirs. Other c n being urged to station bloodhounds m the that money borrowed had not been manufacture with Mr. Gladstone attend- ness a still more wonderful ad\ mice m
aires are ransacking Europe fer fcr'ca ’ White Chapel ilistrict ih the hope that paid; but that Allen, who had advanced I to tbe advertising. He stontly de- this direction. Tile Alaska mines are, un
brae. American financiers ere dtrpc^.r.g . may bo Able by théir keenness of I more money to Cox without security at fended the government against the charge like most others, easily approached fromMuvenTra'oFtankhâ fiS’to f “V \ scent to nm thefiendllbwn when lie seeks thetime when he was owing_ the bank of cnlelty to Mr. MandeviUe in the Tul- tile sea, and as .a consequence ran be
the more eplenciid paftecs rer.:vd Ly a fresh victim. The inquest on the body $130,000, was the paity who shouM be jaiL opened up at one-half the coat, aiidoper-
Amerlctt’e commeiclhl grestne»3M ' wf the woman muideted m Mitte Square prosecuted. He therefore dismissed the ------^----- ated for a fraction of what is required for

will take place On Thth*d*y, when gtkr- case. Osier withdrew the $50,000 case, Fre.cn Régalai!**». mines situated inland,
tiing revelations ate profited; riot at all, leaving the $TO,000 <^se to be investi^ted p^oct. 2.-Owing tethe increase of Ve-|lii,
it 5 said, to the credit of the police, next week &»s bail #aa reduoed to imm^ration into France President Car- ST * fnT y,;. MMti-f..................

- ••'•'"lajf » 1 ; ' :r two secunbes for two thousand each, . has signed a decree regulating the Spratt & Gray, Sole Agents for this thing but encouraging.- : « asuwajwitsfe

’’ '
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(From Our Own CorrestxmdenU 
Westminster, OcL 1.—A dispatch from 

Biaine, W.T., to the government agent 
here this afternoon states that there were 
two deaths from smallpox in Clover V al-
le?H. Bell Irving and a party of surveyors 

went down to Ladner’s Landing this after- 
the location of the

her Of 
sound i

ii

A MI8SINO STEAMER.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 2.—A special to 

the News from Alpena, Mich., says: The 
life saving crew has just come in for men 
and tugs to go out to Thunder Bay friand 
and assist the barges Mamlordac* Gard
ner, Clark Jones and Dun Rogers. They 
all became waterlogged last night. 
The Garden City has gone to help them. 
The barges named came in. tow of the 
steam barge Benton, which is not in right 
anywhere, and it is feared that she has 
foundered. The Fayette Brown and à 
dozen others are in here for shelter. The 
wind is from the northwest and is blow
ing hard. Last night was a terror.

noon to commente ......
Victoria and New .Westminster Ferry and 
Rrfilway company’s line from the mouth 
of the river to Westminster. They com 
mence work to-morrow and expèct to have 
the location finished in thirty days.

The salmon run is improving. Fishing 
boats came in this morning with an aver
age of 50 good fish each.

Six miles of the right-of-way of the 
Westminster Southern railway are ready
f° At ontTo’clock this morning, Wm. B. 
James, a deck hand on the snagbqat, 
Samson, while under the influence of 
liquor, fell from the gang-plank stretched 
between the wharf and the hurricane deck 
of the boat, and was drowned. The body, 

recovered in a few minutes and an in- 
afternoon. The

Shet tin it Quarantine Over.
New Orleans, Oct. 1.—The weather 

continues clear and cool. All shot gun 
quarantines having been withdrawn. The 
railroads' throughout Louisiana and the 
Mississippi have resumed the running of 
trains as usual.

The Eituatlou lu Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Oct. 2.—For the first 

time in many long weeks the board of 
heafth reports not one death from yellow 
fever for the twenty-four hours ending 6 
p.m. The new cases reported are 98, and 
of these 32 are white and 66 colored.

1 A Free Trader.
Berlin, Oct, 2.—Negotiations are be

ing made for the extradition of Professor 
Geflcken from the free city of Hambourg. 
Prof. Geflcken has always been a free 
trader in p« ilitics and opposed to Prince 
Bismarck’s methods.

1 New
‘'Mr. A. McTavisl 

laying out several i 
con Hill on the n< 
amd will shortly re 
ind plants from tb 
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handsome family r 
construction on thi
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Committed.
BERLIN, Oct. 2.—The examination of 

Professor Geffcken at Hamburg was 
closed to-day and the prisoner turned over 
to the High Court of Justice at Leipsic.

Herr Kraecker, prominent socialist 
leader in the Reichstag,,is dead.

measuresi;
SAVING LIFE AND PROPERTY. Elf rl- 

Another special from Sand Beach,
Mich., says: Yesterday afternoon the 
wind begrfn to blow hard from the north
west, and continued with increasing vio
lence during the night. It was one of the 
wildest nights ever seen here at this season 
of the year. The sea waa running big.
The steam barge Rowell with six consorts 
in tow attempted to - make the 
harbor here shortly before nine 
o'clock last night, but the lines parted, 
and while she came safely inside the six 
barges went a drift. The Lake St. Clair, 
loaded with coal, went to pieces and drift
ed ashore near Rock Falls, two miles 
down shore. The life-saving crew went 
to her assistance and succeeded in getting 
the crew off, six men and a woman, into 
the lifeboat. The sea was running so high
that the lifeboat was forced down the lake [The Police Still at Fault and Unable to Fiod 
twenty-six miles and capsized near Port Any Cine to the Murderer—Proposal ^ 
Sanalac dock, where a woman and four of Employ Bloodhound, to Hunt the Mur
the St. Clair’s crew were drowned. The derer Down-The Detective. Denounced

and Ridiculed.

| Colonial Sympathy for Ireland.
Hill Park.

Aecldi
Bfe On Thursday a 
r Mr. J. J. Fisher, 
1 been out hunting 

the Telegraph H 
.great loaded rifle out1 

weapon exploded, 
the fleshy part of 
lost in coming to 
wound dressed, w 
not of a dangerou

!
Knocked Oet In Ike Seeoed Round.vwas

quest was held on it this . .
jury returned a verdict of accidental 
death by drowning when under the in
fluence of liquor.

I Denver, Col., Oct. 2. —Lawrence Far
rell, of Denver, and Ed. Smith, of Mon
tana, fought at Sarker to-day for a $500 
purge, Queensbury rules. Smith knocked 
Farrell senseless in the second round and 
was declared the winner,

Hoaura Distributed. ••
Vienna, Oct. 2.—The Emperor Francis 

Joseph has con erred the Grand Cross of 
the Order of St. Stephen upon Premier 
Crispi. Baron Ramberg, Colonel Pakomy 
and Baron Steinberger have been ap- 

to the Em-
CAPITAL NOTES.GRAIN,

In wheat Mr, Webb, • of Chilli- 
whack shows the finest varieties m 
hard varieties and Mr. Beece in white 
wheat. Several other local exhibits are 
also very fine. The different displays of 
oats are the finest ever seen in the Prov
ince, and are so plump and heavy that it 
is hard to believe oats could attain such 
proportiona and weight. Mr. 0. F. Green 
and Mr. Thos. McNeely each show sam 
pies showing 55 pounds to the bushel, 
which, though a positive fact, is hard to 
believe. Mr. McNeely’s oats are known 
as the Canadian Triumph variety, and Mr 
Green’s are an Enelisli yariety, imported 
direct, and grown for the first time this 
year. Beans, peas, barley and seeds are 
also properly displayed.

pointed honorary equerries _ 
perar William during his coming visit LONDON’S HORROR

A Letter from Erastua Wiman Creates 
Consternation. ■ ,.<,h 1 <01
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The People Stunned by the Discovery 
of Another Mutilated Body.

The American Senate Committee Will Recom
mend that Power be Given to the Presi

dent to Negotiate for Political
Union of All Engliah-Speak- r „ • 

ing People in America.

' Three Cases of Smallpox on Blackie’s 
Spit, Mud Bay.:

m

Sheep and Cattle fur Victoria—Death of H. R. 
Holden—Kxhfblte for Victoria. Lilly May is now riding at anchor outride 

the harlxir and seems to be safe. The 
Oliver Cromwell is ashore; but not much 
damaged. The William Youngrade was 
at anchor during the night and has not posed trunk of the woman found in the 
gone to the river. ! recess of the Thames embankment by the

FURTHER DETAILS OF the Storm. police to-day, was removed to the mor-
Port Sanilac, Mich., Oct. 2.-There ^ary where it will be examined by ex- 

hasbeen a terrible storm raging here perta to-morrow. The police have pre- 
since early last night. At 7 o’clock the the urmaT andJ“ad fo,und 1,1 theUf: r^rtl I hope" toat'Zy

of srtmen and one woiLn from the (targe wi“ the evidence is established of two 
St. Clair. They were seen nearing this murders having been rommitted m
place at 7 o’clock this morning and every- “‘«f1 V"«- The budï18 hideously putn-
thing was made ready for their help. A bed and beare every indication of having 
boat passed the end of the dock and the been mutilated several months ago. It is 
captain” rounded to for her to come up. I ale» evlde,lt “ haa ,iever b®6" mterred 
Juat as he did bo a breaker struck’ the J another horror.
boat, turning her over. Everyone expect- This afternoon some new policemen, 
ed her to right again but she failed to do 1 who have recently been assigned posts of 
so. The entire crew belonging to the duty on the Thames embankment, found 
lifeboat reached shore towing two of the in a recess in the embankment the trunk 
rescued crew with them. The remaining 1 of the body of a female much decom- 
four men and one woman were drowned. 1 posed. The head and arms and legs were 
The names of the lost are: -Captain C. missing. The body was wrapped in a 
H. Jones, of Bay City, Mich. ; Henry rough cloth, tightly bound by a strong 
Anderson of Australia; Geo. McFarland I cord. It is believed that the arms found 
of Cleveland; L mis Fritawa of Bay City; ip Pimlico and Lambeth recently belonged 
Julia Greanwreath of Sebewaing, Mich., J to this body, 
the cook. The rescued are Maurice Mc-
Kmna of Bay City and J rto< R'tee <«| De-1 ^ finding of the body is simply terrific, 
troit. The bodies have not been re- j The police are are as far as ever from get 
covered yet. I ting a cine of any practical value in detecting

I the Whitechapel murderer, and the feel 
I ing of insecurity and consternation is|
I thereby greatly enhanced. The 
I murdered in Mitre Square has not yeti 

Hough ea ike € *<•■». been definitely identified, and the identi
San Franclsco, Oct. LAte this I t^tion of the one found in Berner street 

afternoon Collector Hager received his J ^ ve^ doubtful, despite the evidence 
orders from Assistant-Secretary of the iveh b her allied sister at the inquest 
Treasury Maynard to entorce the pro- Ul„day prQf Axe, Principal of the 
visions of the Scott Anti-Chinese hill. I Veterinary College, has expressed
Collector Hager will notify Surt cyor Tip-1 very decidedly in favor of the
nin to-morrow morning to land no more propQ8al piace bloodhounds at the 
Chinese. This order will first affect the 1 tiaatoni and western police stations in the 
celestials on the Belgic, which is due to- g^fc an<1 them trained and kept 
morrow with several hundred on board, j ^ readiness for immediate use in hunt- 
This afternoon the custom house people 1- the murderer down. The professor’s 
learned that 30,7/8 certifiai tee are out-1 ^jjef in the utility of these forocious ani- 
standing, as 68,636 which have been is- j lljaj8 ^ ^ auxiliary to the police is 
sued, 38,848 Chinese have «mie to Aiuer- 8trengthened by hiav

r”™, H
Judge Sawyer iuformiug him of the ap- a0ON BKSUMB H1H BUTCfE
proval of the Chinese Exelusion Bill was in view of his phenomenal success m 
received this morning. District Judge eluding detection. The general dread ut 
Hoffman, who has not yet received official the appearance of the murderer m the other 
information, issued six writs of habeas districts of London has greatly stimulated 
cornus returnable before the circuit court, the subscriptions to the various funds 
One of the writs was to Jee See Do, who being raised as a reward for his rapture, 
claims the right to land under the plea and the aggregate sum now available is 
that he was bora in America. It is re- upwards of £1,600. The friction between 
ported that the Chinese six companies are the municipal authorities and General for 
preparing to import plenty of coolie labor Charles Warren’s fussy military methods 
over in the Canadian Pacific steamers and l are rçundly denounced on all sides. I he 
_ uggle them ill from British Columbia. St. James Gazette closes an article, savage 
The attorneys for the Chinese now argue l ly criticizing General Warren’s admmis 
that as the Scott bill is merely an amend- tration, with a prayer for a squad ot JNew 
ment to the restriction act of 1882, the York detectives to give the London police 
provisions of the act will be enforced only a few lessons in the profession they have, 
until May 6th, 1892, when the original apparently, unwisely chosen, 
act was'to have passed out of effect. Be- ] unreliable testimon i.
garding this many lawyers here are of the Li At the inquest on the body of the Ber- 
opinion that while the operation of thejner street victim to-day the person claim- 
Act of 1882 and the amendment of 1884 nig to be the dead woman's sister, deposed 
may finally cease in 1894, tbe operation lthat she awoke at 12 o’clock Sunday 
of the Scott bill is perpetual, and after [ morning and heard a sound of kisses fol 
1894 it will he the only anti-chmese act lowed by a fall of a heavy body. After

reading the newspaper reports of the mur- 
.1 der she became convinced that her sisier 

was one of the victims and went to the 
San Francisco, Got 2.—The U. S. mortuary where her conviction was cm | 

revenue cutter Bush haa arrived from ürmed. The evidence of the witness ■ • 
Ounalaska.- About September 6tb, at ,10t believed to be of much value since 
Sand Point, Popotf Island, Alaska, Louis jler lodging where she testified to having 
Sharp shot and killed Wm, U. Dingle, a been at 1:29 is several miles from Berner 
native of Maine, and seriously wopuded street and the murder of her alleged is 
Jas. O’Brien, agent in charge of Lynde ter took place about 12:06.
& Hugh’s fishing and trading station AN OPIN,ON ^ 'to the murderer. 
at. Sand Point. ____ Mr Archibald Forbes, the famous war

atoïï&rssjSÈ* SeSS
tiros» lost: his situation and subsequently 
suffered from si>ecific and ineuiable inad- 
1.688. The criminal, Mr. Forbes thinks, 

■: is à medical student deiûetitéd from tb^

(Special to The Colonist.) 
London, Oct. 2.- The partially decomWestminster, Oct. 2.—Word was re

ceived here to-day that there were three 
cases of smallpox among the Indians on 
Blackie’s Spit, Mud Bay. P. McTieriian, 
Indian agent, left here this afternoon to 
ascertain if the reports are correct. He 
took a supply of medicine and 'other 
cessaries with him for the Indians.

One hundred and twenty head of cattle 
and 300 sheep arrived here to-day from 
the interior, principally consigned to Vic
toria.

Shortly after 1 o’clock this afternoon at 
the Colonial Hotel in this city, H. R. 
Holden passed away at the age of 20 

The deceased was- born in Eng-

i
1

ne-

yeate* . ___ v;,j___  p .jappi. . .
land. He came to this province about 
two years ago, and for some time past 
lived on the farm at Stave River. He 
leaves two brothers to mourn his death.

This afternoon the steamer Irving 
brought down a number of passengers and 
exhibits for the exhibition at Victoria.

!
ALASKAN MINES.

Stiver Ore Averaging $250 to $300 Per Ton- 
Wonderful Progress of Quartz Mining 

Near Juneau.

mg

primes, and Mr; Greyell second, and the 
prize for the best collection of fruit is 
awarded Mr. John Kirkland. The Jubi
lee Ranch receives special mention for a 
fine exhibit of preserved fruits, which in
cludes almost every variety of orchard and 
small fruits. The fruit display, on the 
whole, is very good, though not up to 
that shown at the Chilliwack fafr.

the sensation produced

B.
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FLORAL.
The floral display is ahead of anything 

exhibited oh the mainland this year, and 
is almost equal to that of the Provincial 
fair last year. The principal exhibitors 

Mrs. H. Kirkland and the Jubilee 
Ranch, and between them the honors 
are divided for the first prizes.

Ladies’ work.

The great number of entries in ladies’ 
work is surprising, but only adds more 
proof to the frequent assertion that the 
ladies of the Delta are useful and indus
trious as well as ornamental. Miss Wood
ward heads the list in Ahe ladies depart
ment, both in number of articles exhibited 
and in the quality and artistic taste dis
played in the work. A fine mountain 

in oil, and two water colors are 
deserving of special mention. The colors 
are subdued and chaste, and the propor
tions are .perfect and such as can 
only be accomplished by the true 

In chenille and arasene 
work the . same lady shows some 
beautiful specimens of art, and in em
broidery and knitted table covers it would 
be hard to conceive anything more hand
some or worthy of praise. Miss Wood
ward also shows a very artistic piece of 
crape work on white satin and a silk 
raised work cushion of high merit. Miss 
Ladner exhibits a handsome silk patch- 
work quilt which also embraces some artis
tic touches in raised silk work, making 
the whole a very fine specimen of ladies 
needlework. The aame young lady also 
exhibits a number of other fancy articles 
which were rewarded with prizes. 
Mrs, Hutchiesun and Mrs. Purver 

also large exhibitors and are well 
entitled to the numerous prizes gained by 
them. Mrs. Gowdy takes first prize in 
knitting socks; a very fine pair, the wool 
.if which was both spun and knitted by 
her; Mrs. Calvert and Mrs. Hutchieson 
had also many "exhibits, and won many 
prizes. .
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There were twenty-four entries in pedi
gree cattle, twenty-one in sheep, forty- 
five in horses, and ten in swine. Many 
of the animals are fine stock, and were 
lately imported from the east for the im
provement of stock. The farmers of the 
Delta have shown much enterprise of late 
in the importation of blooded stock, 
and it is evident from the showing made 
to-day that a few year» wifi drive all corn- 

grade cattle from the lower Fraser 
country. Mr.. John Kirkland’s fine herd 
of blooded suck, took the moat prizes, 
whUe Mr. W. H. Ladner, M. P. P., and 

" ' H McKee, Sr., took the remainder j

Miss Bel
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The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

will exchange round-trip tickets issued by 
the Northern Pacific for ticket» good to 
return via the C. P. R.

3
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Mr. J. W. Macaulay, late of IT 
who came here a short time ago 
family, has decided to remain 
and has purchased two acres 
farm orerlooking the strait*; 
build a handsome residence.

Eaalan Again Beftale*.
The great single scull race between

EapüLttrfcsiÆfïî
t he championship of the world, took place 
in Australia yesterday in the presence of 
thousands of spectators. Kemp won.
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Matthew Beghle, whose voices 
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Gold Commie- *** 
St, arrived from co1

The following passenger.
Mi^C1Fol6m,tteCh2u biel

_ .... Mrs. C. M. Gorham, Mm.
"'"The chair last evening was well filled and two- children, Miss Mamie Perkms, I p(4ferred by Police aergeant • I g_ CoiemanleU for Albemi by the Hopei * ■ — » ..............
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C. Haynes, a weU-known lawyer of that cnee ore he had been before them hve Ashton^ P. '^“n.^wue^arm ^ Mi^t^ Rmharda^^ ^ wdl shortly leave for Bntosh Columbia. A Tme,el to.^on he ‘rom Acts xx.. 36 : “Remember the word,

falo, <m a charge of conspiracy ni smug- Better aavamage r selection of CranerImmlgrallea. the oublie feci in the startUng disclosures , J; .-Xi iv ^ nnm -v— ,, 1 where thev have over,m8 hu «"‘a*8 were based on theThe arrest » beheved to be I «^aud the- Vr££on “ Alex. Begg, commtisioner ot tee Brit- ^government8 which have left forOtom, tin, mmg. - A .peoial meetlfig.of the Beari of AM Z ëTn fourth chapter of the Gospel of St. Mark,
melody go^d’tasto and tLe^ i.h Uolunte» government!,ithe Crofter °LTüy toen made, and the subsequent ^ ermen w« held, w.th clojed JnMg 8 * the twenty-sixth to twenty-umth Verne.,

’^Kwcnifftr* wm ass il? ned the first colonization scheme, was in Ottawa a few ,4 P valonments. * a ®n&1 », Monday morning at.. 11 o clock in the I anrl Rinhon Cridire 1,,clusive. The Scriptural reading» were
number on the programme, and her mag- days ago on his way to the Pacific. TTie Mr Theodore Davie, Q.C., appeared x1 w* Moran the eastern portrait art- 8°®îeL:Vtte Qt the Dreea were in were passengers on the Idaho yesterday directly bearing on the text.

In accordance with the desire of I „ifioent rendition Jf the charming song, question as to tl1® a6“le™®1^ ofwi^° ^e f« tee prosecution, and kf^r theinfor- . \ few ££ to Victor*. at^d^toTwaro dtoS with the morora^tetunpng from a vis.t to the ^hèhe te^t WM^ei^ ch*p*er
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cu.tem» sclsere. I thùslastic recall. The humorous side of he liquidated within ^ tw0n,t7.fiv®J'ek”' I legal adviser, Mr. Mills, who, a plea of I ^ Amerioa.P p^^r^Penwin^VlmÊis^ Kelïv and Wday very pleasantly on the west coast, earth andspnteal developmen was very
Yesterday afternoon Appraiser Mdne the “ Heelandman’a " nature found a Mr. Begg is hopeful of a satisfactory “ not guilty” having been eut®r**' Henry RoberteonvL.D.B., and wife, of Pen ’ 1«diU8’ y H. Roper and C. Sharpe of ti e Ottawa f been nut on everv human

and Officer Hunter, of the customs, pro- worthy exponent in the jovial chairman, tlement. expressed himself as fully satuifilvl (; lli0J3ood. Ont., arrived last night from am w—eWted imc- R'8e team returned Sunday evetmg; from ......., „ x^
ceeded to Bsquimalt and reizeda quantity wh„ in hi,ten minute’s speech succeeded * ~ that hie client would be able ^ ^ ’are the gaeat8 of Mr. ®“r"”^LAld- ** the east. Mr. Sharpe, who is a resident f)W^: “• .^°h“ WJ5
of matting m the Globe Hotel. Informa jn „buost convulsing bU audience with „ ' F B k le lo convince the court of the falsity o Gorjon. Mr. Robertson was a repre- ”^7 Davie, acting city solioi- of Westminster, was accompanied by his ^ n ahu!^.'t harvest
tion had been received by them that this laughter. ,, Yesterday moroing Mrs. R Berketey the charge tod against lum. He «fkei[].n^trvefrom Ontario to the Sovereign , M_r' fheodore P»™b_^g, eiV ^ bride on the return journey. ‘,h« Jrn^th of the
and other goods had been smuggled ashore ™the absence of Mrs. Jay and Miss Drummond died at -Mrtu McDonnells f|jr & renmnd of afewdays andthe relea84t™and Lodge I.O.O.F.. recently closed. torwras,onmotion,^e^ to attend ^ Qe(( Wiae_ who has been ill with 'mltnLJr the
from the terk Narceso. and other seizures Bowden, their number, the f urth on the biarduig house Janies Bay. The e (lf Mr Robinson, on bad until such time ^ p G |j of tlle I.O.O.F. of Ontario, the meeting °/,^>e æoondefi by malarial fever, returned by the Mexico Îlî^thl^Thaa unto
will likely be made. As a consequence, programme, was kindly filled by Mrs. is an unusua y sad as the-court might set for the further tofitlho P.G.H of the A.F. & A.M. of fit, Ald HarriTteTamhor from San Francisco yesterday, and ou her Cre»ter of aU things hy rererved unto

cliarm to the old, and yet ever new song, husband live weeks ago. ®ru™m^ clerk was released, baU being fixed at MARINE. fB^TT'V'^ti&id PB. Yonug, trf the B. A. P. Co.^, arrived J®0*1 f God^’• “YttL^out'“the
irew Wanery. I “Castles in the Air! " In response to a is the owner of a ranch in Chilcntin, and md two aureties of «2,600 each, ----- that the Bank of B.N. A. be notified ac ou the Rithet last night, and went over th«forft f’f ™dlff"eac®;,”ZZl hibb,

Mr. A. McTaviah, of North Saanich, is clamoroua encore Mrs. Turnbull gave is the son of a London Messrs. Thomas Eatle and Frederick Ship Rufus E. Wood has completed her œrdmgty. Gamed. powel, on the Potter this morning to Portland to weeds of bad^ou^ito and evü habita,
laying out several acres of land near Bea-1 *.Tue Land of the Leal,” a selection well known mbankmg circles Th® Fell being accepted as sureties.. cargo of Vancouver coal. ^OnmoBBfi’ttf ^i^rZvmurand attend to business in connection with his r«e've the^B<^ofthewoidand
con Bill on the north side, as a nursery, Htted to lhow the full compass of her lady was tee daughter of S- A-Puke, The further hearing of the case is get Bark Alden Besse will finish loading »Ie88^- f^tCtod to^î^ed at Alaska cannery. then, praying God earnestly tk»‘
and will shortly remove Ilia stock of trees magniticent voice. Sergt. Proctor’s very, vicar of Borden. ShiUuigbourne, K®ut ’ for Wednesday morning, the 3rd prox., Vancouver coal to-morrow. Burndge were m- Major Gfeneral Sir Frederick Middle- bring ïorth huit for eternity, man cm do
and plants from the prerent to the new finTcorhet solo was followed by Mr. Wm. Eng., and her death at the U o’clock. Bark W. B. Godfrey is loading Wei- oncewith^mg^aud.ting^the^ toUi ^ompanied by Lady Middleton and “hlda
location. The necessary buildings kiid Whyte’s reading, “Sandy- Jamieson and 2,5 yeara is to be much regretted^ The other police Notes. lington coal for Honolulu. counts of the corparati P.lll.ill.ri«wi to Capt. Wise, A.D.C., arrived by the Yose- God s hands. ,
hothouses are nearly completed and a ZeThool Bi.aSd,” which fairly captured funeral will takeplacethis afternoon at ™ Steamship Umatilla sailed for San finance committee was dre »«*°™ed to & g- ^ alfd were at The clergyman «the spmtual agnctJ-
handsome family residence is in course of the ^uae. The first part of the excellent 4 o’clock from Mre McDonnell s board- George E. Powell w“f„^fhdririnu Francisco y*terday afternoon. teke charge of, count, c^imr once driven to their hotel. On Monday ‘«"St, and his work is protebly tee mret
construction on the grounds facing Beacon programme was brought to an end by Mr. nig house, and at 4:16 from Christ Church reinand on a charge of furious driving. I gMp In jia arrived at Hanaimo on Fn- Bank all ^'“‘’tZtZkfaTthe counc^aTto the General di.ied at the barracks wjth disappointing of any m tee world. SeV
Hill Park. JBrown, his melodious baritone voice Oathedral. »ndafine of $6 recorded to load coal for San Francisco^ »tion,mf.>, and report to the council >t an office„ and waa aftorwards driven to **» to “f f? SMJS
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been out hunting with Mr. Memfield, of 8^8 ^d„ andf tha -The Slope, were-grieved to hear of that gen- fence and Mr. Wootton for,^e andtoight listjleft for Alberaf Erteyen auditorof the O^P0™110""*110 longer A Reymond excursion party compris- .ripe for the spiritual lmrvest the sickle is
the Telegraph Hotel, and was hftmg a I followed by Rev. t.leiuan’s death, which event occurred tion. The case was remanded till Tues I required. Carried unanimously. . j and yjaa g- q and g e_ put in and the work is complete,
loaded rifle out of a wagon when the m a humorous sketch of very suddenly at St. Joseph’s Hospital day, bail bqing fixed attemDtin(, Ship Wilna sailed for San Francisco on Aid. Powell moved, ««Çonled_byA|d- ^nrad Qf Sharon HÜ1, Pa. ; Robert and Briefly dwelling on the , abundant har-
weapon exploded, the ball passing through ', , ph^rHcter Misa Jeasie Rattray early yesterday morning from an attack W. Stewart, charged with attempting I £ with 2,350 tons of Vancouver Penwell, that Mr, Partridge be m Annie Denew of Eaaton Pa • Mvr- veat with which God has been pleased to
the fleshy part of the hand. No time waa of Bri/ht’a disease. The deceased was a to rob Thos. Duke, was further remand-w“n ’ structed to receive and fcecount for all A E l^w of Lime bless our province, the reverend speaker
lost in coming to Victoris and having the L*”tf the ‘.Blue BoHs of Scot- native of Ayrshire, Scotland, »nd^ was in I ed. till Monday. j steamship Antonio sailed for San monire to be by him doited to tee Lucius 'w; Mre’ w. and =lo8ed his remarks by leaving his hearers
wound dressed, which although painful la . won a hearty thü 54th year of his age. One daughter -------- :—* 7 LFrancisco yesterday with 2,660 tons of credit of the Corporation at the bank. c. F. Gay, Buffido, N.Y. ; Lucius t0 i‘n9w6r. the <lue8tl°n> d *PJTATn

Toronto and several other leading firms I PERSONAL. Toronto; and Henry Robertson, EL. B., “Rovers” of Nanaimo, have been organ Leask will retain the Victoria branch «nance committee -The auditors to use Steamer Ihxn ess , j
ofTnnmto andToa^ The metal has alre ------ . Collingwood, representatives from Ontario ized but a ahort time bat have been taking ^.^ss while Mr. Morrison will twîo wo deration asto how far back f8^1^ ye8t0rdly, 8° .mto thedj
him tried with success by the Hastings Mrs. John Grant arrived from \ ancon- t<) the Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd- I hard practice for the last few weeks. Londuct thetomer branch in Vancouver, the audit shall extend. drydook for a general scraping
Sawmill Co of Vancouver and the ver last night. fellows, were given an informal reception Victorias will find them worthy foemeu. Norris with his troop of edneat- * id gtvlee moved seconded by Aid. I hauling. , „ , . .,
M^dvvilleSiwmiUte, F. C. Ambridge, auditor C. P. R„ ar- at the hall of the older here last evening. A match between the Victorias and the I ™’apnelred before delighted B^nX T «fiTTsa st the Darnel McLean,_who

y ' ' rived on the Yoremite last evening. There was a fair attendance of the mem- I Vancouver club is also on the tapis, 8°d di ’ at matinee performancee on mBetinJ of the board held last week be P^l1®6 court yesterday, is “ok- „TtKa
A Secead Peisunina Atiempi. 1 Henry Brown, W. L. Cusack and R. bers of the lodges m this city. The visit- it ia expected that a game between the The entertainmenU given by recorded in the minute book, as well *, ought to know, the gallon s ppe

It is alleged that tee lady who resided Collister returned last evening by the lrui brethren were amazed at tko h»"d- “C” Battery boys and the local militia PrJeasor iu Victoria were bote en- th Ouates of the prerent meeting. Triumph. . „ , N
in “Rose” cottage on Pandora avenue, Yoremite. • , , a . some character of the hall which they will be arranged for some afternoon this ^instructive, and should he ?dolS - a T,he n6w the
and whose attempt to commit suicide by M. ' W. Waitt returned last evening «gid was finer than any they had seen in W6ek. I aaain vieit the city he may rest assured of M»Ted by Aid. Wilson, seconded by ®^dw8y ',eIî^.mZ>„„ aLmnon^train

d<«e of morphine, waa frustrated I from an extended business trip to the Oaliforaia. The three former gentiemen I lacrosse. I receiving a warm welcome, especially Styles that the communication of <m^y change ing Vintnria at 212
bÿ the tLly aid ofPa medical man, made East T Orr M left for the east ri« the CP. R. last The Vancouver lacrosse club wiU erres ^m ZlittU folk,. in regard to pri- ^Z^tNrnarmoatfi^kavLN!’-
a second attempt to end her life yesterday. I W. N-Bole,'ll. P. P., and J. Orr.M. night. Yesterday afternoon Aej*™ sticks with the Victorias on Beacon HiU------------ —.------------ veto papers in the in tee aaesssor's «“tf'ZTZftFMiand arriving àtVictona at
The act was again discovered before it P. P., arrived down on the Yosemite last taken in charge by Grand Master Davies neJt Friday afternoon, when all who wish From THB Da1lt Colonist. Oct. 2. collector’s office, be left in the hands of “»™° at 166 and 8
was too late, and with the assistance of a 1 evening. j and driven to various points of interest in , good exhibition of scientific la-1 lin. r luit PwnviNrUT. th« mavor finance committee and the J . - „•, x _ rirtrUoctmthe unhappy lady was again re- J W. H. and Mrs. Redmond returned last aud around_ the city. They were ve^- ^ Œ be in attendance. LOCAL ANDPR0V1NCIAL. ^TLrporetion. Application. 8^'"u f
stored to consciousness. It is learned, night from their bridal tour, having ar- much impressed with Victoria, and leave I on the diamond I The civic Meddle. The resolution was adopted and the j poratiOn tor the ix>alt> y,

object as she has been heard to say more C. H. Gibbons, late of the St. Gather- oddfellow in the dominion, and will pro- I tween the James Bay boys and the Maple to make a thoroug exAmm* ion^ EXPLORATORY SURVEY 1U^S 8a?Jflfa®t°ry bondmh R lf4flpll ia in
tea™ that te™^s was tired of liv- inee, Out.. Star; arrived from the East baHy be the next Grand Sire, the highest pfeÿed on beacon Hill vester- cmc accounts and ««wül seen^tee YUKON. EXPLORATORY hURVEÏ. & ty trereurer Thus. RnjseU is m

Lkfti"?!!-;mustrBcmhabvbst. -w"X7^S.SL$1.«™J k».. S»SU*jiU*.«-«..«.*d

title. It is the opinion of the medical having remained over at Banff. St. John's Church a Bower of Beauty To-Day. Messrs. Gouge and Jackson, of the Bays, j Tea earner Ne wRh 3,600 cares Mr. R. G. MoConneU, of theDominfen Atnencau side, and was we^ cm miray
man who twice reved her life, that the If Mire Shearer, ofLondon Ont will st- Flowers, Follag,, an6 The Vege- and Merer,. Iteggard and Dauphin, of Met canhery, and Geological Survey, who left Vietonafor before the warrant was issued for
woman ia a a confirmed morphine fiend. address Pennock & Clayton she will con- toble products of the Province Testifying the Maple Leafs,doing ««optionally good from Shotbolt & Draue/s can- tee north on official busmereinMey 18W, arrret. th Uto Mra Drum.

».»» , 8Ytnu*n,. oh—, —«—ml» «- «— Ar11 "ï zsJZ $36$ isssiis *• æstsssîBkCîSr JS J2r25VThe directors of the Agricultural Asso- passenger agent of the Q. & C. Railway, 0ne of the most ancient, ,as weU as fortUne deserted them and the Bay boys bark Norcross DO y 8 E l at 0nCe for Ottawa to present his report on Sunday. A laige number of eymp»-
ciation met yesterday and completed ar- i, in Victoria. He wUl leave shiirtly on a moat beautiful, of the services of the aucceeded in pounding Pitcher Pierre for ,ni,nd Heveawe. to the department.- Starting from Fort thisrag fnenda attended both events,
rangement, for the next show by the trip across the continent on the Canadian Christian Church a ceremony which has four auccereive hite, which proved good Th following are the collections of in- Wrangle, McConnell made, micrometre YreteMaysftemc^theren.ams
ap^intmentof judges aud committeemen. Pacific. ... lost none of ,ts original wetite of meanmg for four runs, and addmg two mere n the month of September: 8ur“ey of the Stickeon river from ^ ffl^h'*el>^edau^hterof Wm. H.
The city council will be asked to sanction Wm. Smith, deputy minister of manne whüe it has been handed down through the inniug were victors by a score of 8 to land -liceuse ................« 60 00 mouth up, about 160 miles. Thence he ‘ ^^recount
the use of Jumbo duriug the dam the L„d fishenes, returned to Victona last ldl the ages since first observed m far off 3> with an inning to spare. The batting ^tistora ...........    420 00 crossed to East Uke, where canoes were The Messrs. Topham, 8° af«°u"
exhibition is in progress. Numlrous evening from Southern California, where judea, is being celebrated m St. Johns w6rk 0f both Jackson and Hannan, and cigare............................................ LOT so built in which be ascended Dew nver to whore attempt to r8ack
letters asking for space, were read and he has been spending a brief holiday very Church to-day. The Harvest Home—the 1 pierre and Haggard was quite up to the L Spirits......................i,m 8 the Liard. The descent of the Liard to |Mt St. Elisa was published m
referred to the various committees. A pleasantly. feast of the first fruits-when once a year mark, -hUe a few clumsy pick-ups in the ................ —— ite jonction with the Mackenzie at Fort oniot a toupie of weeks ago amved down
resolution requesting His Honor the Hamilton «tod Mrs. Merrit, of Halifax, the people of God approach to lay on His field w^re sufficient to show the boys that Total...... .......... *8,487 06 Simpson, a distance of about 600 miles, I on the Idaho, and 8reat the Dnard. Mr.
Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. ^Nelson to be N. S.; are the guests of Victoria friends. altar the best of the products of the land, Lhey atiB Heed practice. - The tutloL. Selsvrc. was made very difficult and dangerous ly I Broke, who preceded them,
present aud open the exhibition at two They will spend a few days in the city with which He has been pleased to Mess Saturday’s game waa the last of the lo- nublished that the captam the succession of rapids which extend for mamas,
o’clock on Friday, was passed. The before leaving for Southern California. the labor of their hands, and thank Him c(d junior series, and the result pro_ The repo P concerned inthe a distance of about «00 miles, the average
Lieut.-Governor and the Mayora of Vic- Dr. C. T. ÔampbeU, of Ixmdon Ont.; {or Hia manîrold gtfts. claimed the “Bays” tunior champion, of ^^nsto^ ^îzûre a° &quimalt faU being eight to tea feet in the mfie. -MARINE.
toria, Vancouver, Nanaimo and Westmin- J,.seph Oliver, of the wholesale lumber gt. John’s Church is to-day a veritable the rfty. The Maple Leafs have made recent custom, reizu q^ From the Stickeon an estimate, and no —rj. .
8ter will be invited to the annual dinner, drm of Bonagh and OUver, Toronto; b,)Wer ti{ beauty. The fragrance of thou- them work hard for the honor, however, proves to be mcorreci , ^8 i„,trnmentel Survey, waa node of the bal- Steam schooner Rosie Olsen cleared for
which will be held at the Clarence ou Henry Robertson, L. L. B., of' Colling- sands of choice flowers rises like “Wnse and have shown that they are P618®? t vaiue and no ance of the ground.gone over. Artoria yesterday. . _ .
Thursday evening. It was decided to wood. Ont.; and Dr. Francis Rae, of to the throne of the Most High, while the gerous rivals, for whom W»U be weU to matting» lnsten ^ matter The mineral prospect along the Liard, Sealing schooner Kate, owned by Capt.
offer $150 and a silver cup for a base ball Oshawa, Ont., are spending» few days m ehurch ia brilliant with the myriad hues (mt in future. I 8041011 wdl ukely be ta the mouth of the Dease is not en- D. Warren, arrived in port on Sunday
tournament, in which it is thought that 1 Victoria, prior to returning East via the flowers and foliage and fruit. Following ia a summary of the game; I Baseball at Medicine Mat. couraging. The old mining campa are, with 1,850 sealskins.
teams from Donald, Kaml.mps, Westmin- C. P. R. They have had the honor of On entering the handsome edifice the hrst maple leans. ur~iiein« Hat had a baseball tourna- with very few exceptions, deserted mid no Steamer Nell will leave for Masrett and
.ter, Vancouver, Seattle and Victoria will representing the Canadian Oddfellows at object whichcla,ms the attention and .m- f f «> f ■ “ L^ttn Thti^yfor a prize of $300, the new onto have taken tbeirplaoeu Queen Charlotte Island on Wednesday
take part. Tenders for the supply of the session of the Grand I>jdge just mediate‘admiration of the worshippers is Clyde2b. -..... I l toll I ™!Zt, h«r„rZn Donald^and Lethbridge On August 1st, (’87), Mr. McConnell evening.
certain articles are asked for iimtil Mon-1 closed at Los Angeles, Cal. Mrs. Oliver the fout literally covered with the tnbutos o 3 o o } \ ^tî^ted in a score of 19 to 11. The match commenced the exploration of the land m Steamship Mexico, from &an Francisco,
day afternoon at 4 o’clock. 1 and Mrs. Roberta,,., accompanied the of the 90Ü. Draped and festooned with SagUc ............ I « 12 2 betw^ CawTand Medicine Hat stood th. neighborhood of Great Stive Lake, arrived st 2 a^n yesterday, and left for

T 1 • toilage, in which the graceful ivy is most Jackson Sb...... | “ , « ro Z ir^tJLtid and Medicine Hat which 5 mostly flat limestone. The min- Port Townsend at ll o clock
conspicuous, the charm is completodby SbS&ncf.;. 4 0 1 0 o o X “ to 7m- ^rreonrere are of oouree indifferent J Steamship Idaho, from Alaska,amved
the immense bunches of grapes, and the Evans, If. ..... 4 a i 8 0 1 0 J;th theftelowing result: bat the supply of petroleumappears to be early yesterday morning aiid left for Port
larger fruits'which are nowhere produced Msldrum 1 b.... i * ± 1 1 L ^ other on Fn^v, with tee louowi^rereiv nuvvne At ^m6 future Townrend after a short stay.
of^etter quality or size than in our weat- 36 3 IS 24 It 7 7 £“^*1 ra to d«& dateTno doubt, thi. great rereurce WÜ1 be Steamer Politkofaky, with a [tity of

province, and which play a prominent First base on called balls, 1; at^ckR^ tJw stated ha _ _ , j j0t>ed and take its place as one of the excursionists on board, arrived on SundaypartP Tn tee entire BoLZ of tee 2V k d°U“e ^ *’ ^“3° tee ^büy Iknfa th^at wete land returned at noon yestorttey
church. The chandeliers and aides bear passed bails, I ^e chamniSte ^. fought out As ^on a, the ire ha5 broken up in Steamer Alexander, left for Nanaimo
further evidence to the refined and ertia- ra B m po a ■ bh I A , tba Hatters are a trifle the present spring, Mr. McConnel left I yesterday 40 tew down the ship Rnf ns K
tic taste of the ladies whose efforts in Deasym..... 6 1 i 0 o 0 1 at Kamloops, the Hatters are trme ^P^denïe. where the winter was Wood, eoal Men for San-Francisco. ____
adorning the church for the service, to- ^gle0^0n2ù;; ï Î « ^ i l fresh’ . .. spent^and deeded tee Mackenzie in a The steamship Batavm prosed up to Smith deputy minister of
day, have been almost incessant during Jackson p. - 4 1 3 J 19 J a Tbe Pence Becerel- small boat to the River Peel, near the j Vancouver last . *p, J?, , ’ m.,rioe returned yèsterâiy afternoon from
thtePteefcehancTtee piratera Ungei^ | l \ Î ». to^ore^e, ^ °° ^ of Wertmin ^nd“uL ^“8wton°^

^‘a varied 2 w h^2 t^tteV.^tetTte‘".^h'^ei Zde Y^f^Lhlte crt»sed lrP«™r h^ng » Paaaed on to Van‘ ^ P^^°t£t^ne to ph^dthere W'U
Xtt^v^Me^ur^ «ïMag-ttg gVrovided,” wa. ffned $2.50 for to ** ^
Shto," hil‘LmfeTg^n^ yamesB^........ \ \ \ \ \ » f* Xtee^^S, Mr. McCon- U “Mbotene. Her igpi abound everything in g^f working

w M8âepireB-T. Burneeand W. Duck. Thomas Dupe with intent to rob, aaked “«11 wmJ®* ^ 3^M*feet of' picketo and^foSoXthfi! On Thursday morning next he will
The Amities’ tempting offer of a silver for a further remand to enable bun to was S^ 6^*****1 übwJî^snd ^her 1 ^Shro P^tolus^ wlnpleted loading at leave on the steamer Douglas and will 

cup and cash prize is likely to bring out a procure counsel. Dr. Hall was called to fche«rde, • the far Moodvville. and dewodfo? Shanghai, inspect Bast Point, the Sandhasda light-
formidable nine on Saturday next. There the stand and gave hia evidence in regard vegetables growing well even m Her tonro iritis of46,116 feet of floor- house, Entrance Island light, Nanaimo,
ia talk of a combination of James Bay to the aenous nature of the injonesre- north. , , , ia Urn ^^77 feet of rough lumber. and Point Atkinson light, at the entrance
Li Manie Leaf players being termed to ceived by Mr. Dupe, and tee furteer Only on the nver hanks, however, _is| mg, 7B7.W7 loot ot rougn mmoe to Bunard Inlet,
give battle to the veteran team. The hearing of the case waa set down for Tues- vegetatemto be £ound’*®8~t«^;rto4 • * Mr. Smith will probably
Amities can place a fine nine on the die- day morning. teelsnd being moe, grown and unfit for emtoto eaaton Friday of Saturda;
mend, however, and who ever defeat* James Brown was, on tee information cultivation. nMniw «lwnvi induced bv neglecting to this will d<

was ejected, and he then expressed hui the imeretioo. of he bowsls, kxlnev. and , "d .dtimatelv cure Yate. street. «pl-Im
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SOLEMN REQUIEM MASS.
In every Roman Catholic church in the 

worlds solemn requiem mass was chanted 
on Sunday last by special order of Bis 
Holiness, Pope Leo XIII, for the repose 
of souls in purgatory. In the pro-cathe
dral in this city, Right Rev. Bishop Lem- 
mens was assisted in the celebration by 
Rev. Father Mandart as assistant priest; 
Rev. Father Leterme, acting as deacon, 
Rev. Father Sautre, as sub-deacon, and 
Rev. Father YanNevel as master of eere- 
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mg special refer- 
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ence to the mass was 
Bishop, who explained that the order for 
the mass had been given by the Pope to 
celebrate the 60th year of his accession te 
the papal see. vi

- “C” BATTERY, B. C. A.
General Middleton WIU Inspect the Battery 

This Morning—WIU Inquire Into the 
Needs of the Forces on the Pa
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IMajor-General Sir Fred Middleton will 
this morning inspect “O’* Battery, R. C. 
A., at ten-o’clock parade on Beacon Hill.

The General is the very picture of 
health, very little changed in appearance 
during the last few years. Grizzled and 
gray, with a face powerful and command
ing, he is every inch a soldier and worthy 
to stand at' the head of the military of 
Canada. ’

The object which the distinguished offi
cer has in visiting the west is to inspect 
the force on the coast and the sites of pro
jected fortifications which the government 
has recently taken into consideration. He 
will remain long enough to make his in
spection thorough in every respect, and 
will take into consideration the numerous 

of complaints which have been made in re
gard to the neglect of the Dominion Gov
ernment to provide suitable provision for 
the comfort and efficiency of the detach
ment at Victoria.

In reference to the volunteer force, the 
General expresses himself warmly in favor 
of anything which may be done to* aug
ment the strength and usefulness of this 
very important branch of the service.

Always heart and soul in acting for the 
good of the service of which he is an hon
ored member, it; u-. only probable that 
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General Middle' 
mendations to the 
as will lead them to take prompt action 
in reference to the many provisions yet to 
be made in this portion of the country be
fore the troops can be placed on a thor
oughly first-class standing.

As yet the General has 
programme for the disposal of his time 
n Victoria, but it will he almost entirely 

occupied in the work which calls him 
wéstwafd.
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MARINE. POLICE COURT.

Steamer Alexander returned to port I (Before Judge Richards),
last evening after towing the ship Titania | ‘-Whiskey” Susan, an Indian woman, 
to sea. ' ♦_ . _ . I charged with being intoxicated, was fined

Steamship Danube, from Portland for j or -m default one month.
Vancouver, passed up at 5 o clock last jotm gtewart, charged with assaulting 
evening. ,1 and attempting to rob Thos. Duke on

Schooner Mountain Chief, from tne I ^^arf street last Thursday morning was 
Behring’s Sea, entered tlie harbor last j rem&nded for further evidence, 
evening and anchored off Lang s shipyard. I Frederick Johnson, summoned on a 

The bark Arabella was towed to Nana- * q{ yagrancy< failed appear. De-
imo yesterday to load coal for Sau If ran 1 fend®nt ^ Btnted to be a gambler, and to
C'HStoainer T. J. Potter collided with the | departed to the Sound to avoid a,- 
schooner W. L. Rich at Port Townsend re8u
on Wednesday, carrying away the schoon-1 Tried and Proved,
er’s jib-boom. I “I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of

Ship India was towed from Port An-1 Strawberry for summer complaint,
geles to Nanaimo on. Thursday to load | aü(j bave proved it, after a fair trial, a 
coal for San Francisco. __ i aune dure, both in my own case and others

Ship Rosie Welt, coal laden from .ria-1 Q£ tbe family.n Lauratta Wing, NewDun- 
naimo, was towed to Port Townsend onj^ Waterloo Co., Ont. tu-th-sat-dw
Thursday and thence to sea, bound for! ——----------------- --
San Francisco.

IMPROVEMENTS TO NAVIGATION.
Fog Whistle for Discovery Island-Deputy 

Minister Smith Visits the Various 
Stations.
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A Terrible Tee Tears. son plush. The _ lectern is

she will be properly trimmed. woman again, after other medicines had ^ ‘^on’^d^1 ^ ^utyf Sus^nded
•------------ ---------------- 1 Med to relieve her. tu-th-satolw ^^the^ntre <5 the chancel, the chau-

Miss Bella BlUot, of Pontypool, Ont., Rev. D. Gamble will fill Rev. D Mo- delier is worthy of special J*PP'?df‘io°’ 
writes8-—“My brother and 1 were both Rae1. preaching appointments at Craig- whUe everything about the church charms 
takM ill with a severe attack of diarrhoea; flower and Bsquinialtion Sunday next. the eye, pleases every sense whde testify-
havlng tried other remedies, we tried Dr. Grand Master Milne and other mem- ing to the devotion of the worahi^nu ^ tiooaUy fine .««.rtment of
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, here ofthe Grand LodgeIn the woA d™*0Gents’ Macintoshes, at the Golden Rule
which gave immedmtorelief.” “ Mra. Clothing Store, No. « Yate. rtreeti Im*
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den was summoned but 
in the police court yester- 
to a charge of vagrancy.

Ithismoming. 
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wasW. WiA.

he law allows. -1 
ed that the horse 
ow trot, aud was i 
case of Cornelius Toomey, remanded 

" being a' vagrant, wasdis-
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> elec- 85.
this,

on

_____ Henry J. Otitirteris, a: drunk, was dis-
$290 to the 1 charged ; .and William Pardie, drunk and 

ov, ...oney accrued obstructing the sidewalk, was fined $5, or 
>n Mr. Begg for an ;n default sentenced to ten days imprison
ed revenue act. ment.

Utruoted Several prisoners having acknowledged 
iir. Duck of his" appointment as that they were drunk, the magistrate 
uid of the fact that $10,000 bond dwelt on the fact that under existing law 
required, and also to notify the drunkenness does not constitute anoffence.

____ Duck would enter upon his He said that he would call the attention
duties oh the 7th hut of the City Council to the fact toat it lay

Moved by Aid. Styles and Powell that in their power to make drunkenness a 
ght be ap- t1ie finance committee confer with the I locai 0ffence, and ask them to take action 
f Canada if pl.eaent auditors and arrange a proper and to make it punishable.

____ _ avoid further elficient system of keeping the books of Trixey Davenport was changed with
expense to the city at pro- tbe various c,ty departments in future, being a vagrant and obstructing the high 
16 was issued. Carried. I way by screaming. She said she was
the action of the mayor whs xld. Powell moved that applications be guilty, and paid a fine of $6. 
d the suggestion of the legal reived for the position of city clerk, no I x charge of violation of the street by- 
B city in the matter, referred. .,plications to be considered unless com- jaw preferred adainst Daniel McFee, was

_ _ _____ _ jyoinmittee for considéra- ûigfrotma legal gentleman, and bonds be-1 withdrawn by requestor Chief Bloomfield.
f-S oBtue corporauiuu be placed in evidence by the proeeon- . ' • required to the satisfaction of the James D. Robinson, charged with being

‘.““T'-iTt! géant Sheppard ^ the duties tion. . , " a question or frivileoe. council. , an accessory after the fact to the embez- .
lip heard the By-Law No. J64, rela mg to the duties Mr Davie-If Mr. Robinson had pro- Before the communications were read, After some Uttle discuseion the résolu- dement of certain sums of money, which /
fee effort *"1 of the city and police cou , duced these receipts and explained mat- ^ Goughian rose, holding in his hand a tion was withdrawn. were stated in detail, of the city of Vic-
lad, but with- referred to. By its definition of the ^ ^ the City Council when they met, of* victoria evening newspaper. Qn motion of Aid. Braden the case of I ^ria, by Thomas Russell, was the last

, , ooV hands with tBe Arch out success. He was never seen after duties of the clerk, he was the proper per- u„ dllubt they would not have taken the .,©L- WoreBiphe said, “I rise to a Mr Hendry, which has been dragging for I c*. on the docket,
who were also present, and kissed falling into the water, aqd the txidy has „„„ to represent the corporation and>y reeent proceedings. qùlstion of privilege. 1 hold in' my hand 9ome time^and on which the jury in the Mr. Theodore Davie, conducted

Dukes, who w ^ Arch Dukes uot yit been recovered. The .deceased the information m any rase m which thrir V Mr. Mills again requested thatrail hooks of the T.«i of this city, which Supreme Court decided the city should the prosecution, while in the absence of
ChlrkslLria^d ARmrt while Em- was a pative of Eàgland, and was aged 20 interests were concerned, as and papers bearing on the case be placed conta^,3 a ,-eport of the last regular meet- P aU months’ wages, was referred to the Mr. Mills Mr. W. Duck appeared forth*
^r Frencri Joseph shook hands years. . * before the court. As in the P™“,1*care;in evidence by the prosecution. . . , ing of this council. Part of this report, ^ance committee tor payment defense. Sergeant Sheppard, in whose
^ihOonluHerbert Bismarok and Prin- ‘ ^“7 the city clerk amid not very well Iw the M Davie wanted to have the original ing the remarks made by Aid. The council rose st 10 o’clock. name the information was laid, was the
with Count Herbert Duma The th„ informant, the duty would properly de- r -pt8 „ut ir, bv the defense. Wdson and myself, is entirely incorrect. -------------*------------- first witness called, his evidence simply
Emtier^William passed before the guard A- W. Steeres, ^ kft volve on his assistant Mr- ^«7°^ M^lla promised that it would be I ia g ke in^Uth the treatment which THB CLUB THEATRE. being that to the best of his knowledge

.nd recei^S^ various députa- Victona Transfer Co. 8 • the event of a possible civil 8“lt,for d d and Mked that Mr. Bemdge be UI1C1[ has generally received from ------ and belief the information was correct
tions Heshook ha^s with Governor for W ou V^^tuTiobi her ages on behalf of his client, b® placed on the stand and the treasurers ^e Times during the past two years, Hr. WaHman Visits It, and Describes His Mr. Davie then proceeded to lay the
Paasinteu chief of the police Krauess, swli His Wtfe Caching have the corporation to be hel Pf receipt-stub be produced.. They have lost no opportunity to show up Experleneee-DoesnlThink Much of It case before the bench. Mr. Thomas Rus
i^Tturoomaster Utl, whb expressed the husband in thu dty, but; <m re«n g ^ {or the present action, and not the Mry Davie waa unwülmg that Mr. Ber- thUy ucil iu » false light, and no chance -Object, to “ The Colonist ” Ad- aell, he said, had since the year 1880 held
?d I^nf the citv at the Kaiser’s visit. Winnipeg was taken 7 y: layer of the information. Sergeant Shop- ahould be recalled as a witness for miarepreBent the action of the council vertlslag the Flare-TMnk. - the position of assessor and collector and

stotionarm-in-arm leaving three ^Üe^‘^h^andhJ P»>d could only lay the mormaLoncu. He had closed his case. ^ m^epres^ ^ ^ aUowed 8,p. the eol.ee Should he treJurer of the city ofVidtoria On Frj-
SENATOB BBID. « FS X

•SZr<££r£ .t jkMœëSrcF,.n* hm been appointe! I. tl>® ■»» “ "* ™C1.Ï" ? to ih.pro]»' bl£" ffaSS ■». >K. iwl|. ■«"> ml S.I «km 1» l». pnjmknW .* #j[iiSTkiKïïkSl mipmmk » -
the Senate left vacant by the elevation of through. the|rtreei ,b . hoarse m During the mouth of Septemtor He thought that if the Council '®ered the amount. A balance in R k’ auv long8 argument, aldermeu, and the new attractions at the I curioua manner. In a number ..f
the Hon. Hugh Nelson to the governor- either f°«hel^ enthusiasm. The shlp™”^to œsd, « proaecuto as a Ssh also was in the hands of the clerk tried' itobest to make us Club only a ^ insLces the audit disclosed that cash re-
shipof the province. The selection of tindowsandhilcomeii all along the route amountodto «,908 tons o , aufchortty to any individual so to do should wh,ch had been offered to the mayor who w but gentlemen to the gentleman. B» ch.‘r ^^and ceived by the treasurer had never found
ïLdV^.i—1 tïïKLS *K -iïx.f.'ïïiEs'si.« -trtgayud.- s.’sssjsa S bür.'Æi.r.ii.t

British Columbia. He is one of the jiais^William in the reached at that l Crown that was directing the prosecutMi. ahow that Mr. Robinson had no aJdy^ the best 'interests of the people drawing lessons tber®f”m’ he ^un^^ stances were quoted from the treasurer's
earliest of the pioneers of the Empress weto wherein P<««« the,JT ,»toe ofl «il exmrts for It did not matter who laid the informa- ^ to thia office rince Friday. that nut US here, and in accordance with out m a descnpLon of the Club iUuBtrative o[ both methods adopt
and has been energetic in aiding it» pro- W1"™ „ueat will be quartered making a total v^ueof °'»vl*IP“™ tion. If it was any satisfaction to Mr Mf Davie thought that the genuine ïfoa?h that eaih of us takes on becom- Theatre, the rev. gentleman havmgpaid ^ b the lato treasurer to conceal his

Ês'V-fe^èS € EE?Eb#ri BsSSrHs ==SS

trict in which he resides, fie is thor- prera J^-ducbess Stophaine, ^he bhe provmciaU«de. The coal was ex- the pr,»ecution, m,d passed benefit{.ntoe evidence gP Clty’a"dt‘te'sJcutoiffthepatroimge he did not visit the green-room. The ti“alyo„1he part of ex-treasurer Russell
«SEHSi.'Si

a staunch and an intelligent advoeate of «^borate. Manahüfers^toe^eadbng^ to Ferndale took to the 8™elt“^f ^Police'sergeant Sheppard was recalled- mlghthavebeen procu since ^TL^wï-Do^t’^think it would others of itekind. He urg^ upon^tom^ uJSr’, IkkA^:o be correct,
its interests. Senator Reid is in every th®JI°fbb^h P displayed German and works »t Port Townsend, 1700 to f by Mr, Mills and deposed that it was by ^ Partridge’s examination continued, T 'e y D * Oouwwr perance workers the necessity when if he made any audit he must have
way worthy of the high honor conferred “^^« ïs the party progressed Tex^^ud^more f^tlm nionth ofi q£ the corporation that he laid ^ t|0 receipte had been in the £g t“o resolution. I am their quartera'more,tractive and top^t ^ mBDy deficiencies.
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- - - - -  HHlSwi SSsfHi feEw- :EE3E3 E
DaTwaiting-room was simply gorgeous in phos Drury’s Head and Arm Blown 0IÎ and stated that he was in the habit Mr Milla that Mr. Robinson Mayor — It’s not necessary, order to satisfy ,®7^d^it pareutly had been audited as the check

, „, FtodLorations The infantry regiment of ' Wllltom Langley Seriously Injured 0f collecting monies due tile waa ;UBtitied in the retention of monies Nothing before the chair, sire that it should b® ^tt®reSkb*?T tha marks of the auditors were met within

Sir Hector Langevlnjpraks ^ WiUiam^was’entertained A melancholy and fatal accident occur- much on the amount of money received. wJe discovered in the city books. Mr. a newgsidewalk near the Oriental Hotel. “It is currentlyreported^and P^P“‘a^ | He llad discovered the errors in resting
Canada-The Red Mver Hoad May be The Einp - The Emperor red on board H . M. S. Caroline yes- Mr. Russell kept his money ill the vault .. bad offered no explanation ; Mr. Referred to the sidewalk committee with believed—said Mr. Wadman that m May when asked to report on the ne-
Killed — Trouble With Italian Laborers at a banquet thm evening, lhe^mper^ ^, afternoon while a salute of thirteen to which Mr. Robinson did not have ac- 5™T ^disappeared. The councU “ “er to act. police are m complicity with a great deall ofan audit. The other errors
Ended- > fhTorowT^rince Rudolph the Arch- guns was being fired on the departure of ^ Mr. Robinson kept his books, etc., ® 0thar alternative than to take the P sin Kee made application for a three- that is going om lf that is so the mtlmel wercCovered prior to the 1st of July.

dnchf™ Steohe'riTtlm German ambassa- Major-General Middleton from the vessel. bi a rivate ^fe. He knew the combina- they did. Now the only thing months’ license to manufacture and sell ought to b . clubbed with their cl“™’ ShoWed the mayor the three cases where
IFrom Our Own Corresuoudent.1 I d“^!“d,^eraTere present It is usual when the rank of an officer is üon pf the Tault, Mr. Russe l having in- ““““ . yhe defence was that Mr. Ro- ; stating that he was willing to pay kicked out and “°bbfd- But 1 ^ “ S the castings were wrong, and also the

Ottawa Get 3 -R S. White, oon. dors and others werepresen . not accurately know nto fire the salute on f me(j bim. The municipal books «ere hyd reduced the amount of *2,000 j?25 for the privilege for the balance of charge the police,1 Pg“ **g alteration in the Yatra item, where the
Ri-.rvatbi'e^was electod for Cardwell to-day; *», .cpeuslble. hi, departure instead of at h,a amyal. generally made up and closed m Novell.- from him st the end of last *h„ preaent year. . . complicity m c«^Th,r «rtolto^ t,«murer had received from. Mr. James

maloritv • Ruutin Oct 3 —The relatives of Prof. Eight guns boomed in rapid succession, L, ()r December. He had heard Mr. during 1888. The council, if shown Aids. Harris and B radon moved that of things; or, radier, tbstpa Yates the sum of $426.50, giving a receipt
S Laneeviu speaking of the pro- nHffcke^’who was arrested for revealing but after the firing of the ninth there was R binaon complain that he had more [hat everything was straight, might stay nothing less than *260 be accepted for a press with which I am for that sum. In the books the hctitious
to buvŒafrmL Great Britain 2®f“^reTa in “umiXng the Deutsche a long pause. The full salute was then work thau he could well attend board be- He could not do so. license for any period. Aid. Harris did Take up your leading ^ Jb* CoLO^ ^ q( James YouI>g was mmdandthe

Sîïi^exit to the United States, said it with extract* from the Emper- concluded. The pause after the ninth L ^ tbat he had been obliged to even P MUls (for the defence) waa ready „ot think the law would allow the grant- day by day and rrad the paragrap gimpiy $26.60, the *400 being
amostunpr^eden^l and extraor- ^^ricl’s dt^hare forwarded to was caused by the bursting of the bre^h work on Sundays to keep ^e work in to make up the books and in of a license for any shorter pe- you will find in th^pa^r.se tong forthm oowhere accounted for. On being shown

“offer. I was the kind of proposal ^^0»! ce^ificate showing that of’ one of hand.The city work had increased greatly dyllatever baiance was due over to riod than six months. The resolution the evideime ofjhe t™^, mjsde-
FÛ'TXïSrS ^u^k^Æ^atoly &ho8fâ;e conclusion of Mr Partridge. ^^Partridge (to Mr. Davie): Heard *1 Stas received from toe Stand- and the P^t^aldSutre "iert wT°“ Inythmg wrong."

mL“v the sttng sentiment of our people rinoStxmsible for hrn actions, hind, carrying away hia right arm ideDoa a recess was ordered until M Robinson and Russell wore invited ard Carbon Co, of’CleveUnd, Ohio m re mg terms, the interesting a“d ,t“tr“^.’re Showed him several other discrepancieslEEEtxssBti ZEL • ÿ,-P:x.rr,»r£.i=

61 tSnti^mS^ Ma8k’ «T^C001- !" tTe ITden^ I ^ A^r-btoe-Lket! Th^S^e^tohav^ P» Grab/~t called to toe ^ TBEA„ S are that they are

^trouble With toe H ^ àSïïStï The Mayor annommed ***>,_-* things ÏStSSX
on the Hereford raUwav is over. T I as a measure of retaliation of the recent ,yickly as 8poesible to toe naval hos- ^^d with J. D. Robinson. In the the *1 000 discussed in the evi- business would be th® . c“”af1yei" m “ ‘ 1 cannot reach any other conclusion. I Mdli will be afforded an opportunity
"''rim ltod River'railway asked permis- PMaPort regulations adopted by the Ger- ■ J “yhie ^“lda dressed, but from hourge of hia duties applied to him forcer- ^ Mr Robinson had paid the amount appHcations tothe posit.on^f Ut^Tr charge that upon the editor, of The Col- «  ̂,eIaminin the witnesses for the

Canadian Pacific raised the point that >throughout Switzerland which have I Middleton and staff did not » record of the monies re- «« f1’l^ueh^iuol!^ om of the was found that Mr. Duck had toe majority
when the line was chartered and asked cauge^ much damage to property. Rail- unfortunate occurrence until - j Mr Robinson on 'account of keep • nhli<V*court to make of votes. It was agreed to make it

apS; l3§li^S £a‘H3SE

served judgment. peninsuU of Katlywar. l(jgN. MIDDLETON’S MOVEMEN IS. detailg are not given. The date of the last a“ditorafo^ been kept. Gowdy, Jas. R. Anderson,0IF. Moiire,:^)acedtn position for the exhibition. The
oiru-nvrird 1>|. I „ "TT7 . k’artlflcatlons payment to the treasurer, amounting to P . the by-law directing the E. Pearson, . ■ " d flF Rithet yesterday afternoon brought down

T ^i q^-N^!rrefita have been He Visits the PreporedMt» *430, is Dec. 31st. In addition to this ™«k,a te to ^e treasurer as soon «>n, G. Berndge.P. Schwenger and H. ^ Frager River p,lillto a considerable
IX)MDON, Oct. 3. . -tj. — Entertained at , * sum he had in hand a balance of $2,(X)0. 8100 was in his hands was practically a I Seaton. , M Simeon Duck number of horsesa cattle, sheep, agncul-

made to-day ,connection with^toe the L«*lAttlUery. The boidts, since they were first handed ‘niduot know of Mr. Robin- A votebeing ^en Mr Simeon Duck ^ dairy pr’(aJucta, and the main-
Whttechapel mu e .^ P? f the Maior-General Middleton and staff to mo, have been closed; apparently by g asked for an explanation. was elecfced, ve <> D landers are evidently determined to make
they have no clue to the identity - ^ h M & CaroUne yesterday, and Mr. Robinson. As subsequently closed, “’ÿress-lxamined by Mr Davie-Some h» apportaient confirmed a gixal showing. The floral exhibit will

_______ _______  is^-^j^E55i3;S5rES5 âaftîssîssa^««SSsiasaars:

Ptoïesr-PrehcJttorah<T'ak™rby the Oov-J The Tlb.ua. Beaten. the^Lr ve^Hn the afternoon, and on son, and do» »<* htd ? Mr. Mills thought that the prosecution y^^^bj^f 'aTf.vorable to the the formal openiug wttl take place at 2

er il ment WU1 Prevent the Spread of SmaH*] ItoHItoH. 3-Ad^^g.from ^ kia dep«ture a salute of 13 guns was ^ Sfik75 »»it«y fees in hand, and ^^^““not approoiale his additional time Iming given° ^ a^d1nnl^Ul be held at the
Burre'^d^id ^d toe British have occupied r ' the mnnee' at the union. also unaccpuuted for to ^ temsurer. contention, however and a further re- [^mo^tmp^tnt in the gift of the cor- CUrence to-night, tmketo

(From Our Own CorrespondenU 1 5„^the capital of Sikkim. Fourtoen covers were laid at the Union The balance iff ^^J^ntoeSUtDe- mand was Ordered for one week Mr themort jo Jgg ^ $3. A distinguished r®™“age wd! be
A large number of people leave here to- iuml 7’ l club last evening, and the General and I ^^^aftor he hadmfie his last pay- Robmson being again released o„ iR500 had Wn8 entirely ihadefjuate the rew^

morrow via Vancouver to attend the I The Parnell Defeeee ■* I all the officers of the local militia sat down , oï S350 to the treasurer. On the .* i » p hyma I to the work and responsibility. ^ ^ «11 that could be desired.
Provincial *Exhibition at Victoria. I London, Oct. 3.—In consequmice os an elegant repast, sêrvèd lb the b^t December neither the police court Mr Bobinsou of bdngl Accounts amounting in all to $2,853.17 w hand of “C” Battery will be pre-f The largest pack by one cannery on toe . aneere at the Pariiell defence atyle by Mr. W. C. Anderson, toe well- bonks were nroDorlv closed, preferred against Mr. Robinsoli ot be ng referred to the finance committee The band of L Ba ry , IhiFraser, to SL, £ 15,000 -«-.wbbh Zt expressions of doubt toat ^own Ly offche Union Club g Zbtsl^t nTiŒÜ of toe » *“ Russell , de-wererefe^ ^ ^“n fnT^l JnMn^U att^ti^ty
has been made by the celebrated Ewen s ^ „Ü1 be devoted to the purpose The bill of fare was an elaborate one, nthe books, and had generally falcat,cma' The consideration of the by- aws to «gnandvnU »dunce its y
cannery. . ,. for whicK lit is contributed,^® fund? and {uJl justice was.done to thei tooth- ^ requireil when re- --------- -------------------- come up in the regular order of business, matches will

A grand ball was given^ collected in Ireland and Grert Britain wdl aome viands provided. The sabetontials 8 Did not ask Mr. Robinson for LOCAL BRIEFS. was laid over till the next regular meet- nlaceTm^riday, and will undoubt-
night as a wind up to the Exhibition. 1, Dlaoea in the hands of trustees who having been disposed of the balance of f 000 ref erred to. ___ inc take place on r nuay, »u« ” . fAbou sixty couples were pre*®^ and a I wufisaue frequent balanoe sheets show-1 the evening flew quickly imymth bb® U^itemof *1,000, in cash book No. 2, A social will be held in the rooms of keports. rorLPof theexhibitira.

hEErEHH - ^

thm mornmgof heart dmea^ fty of Psreens The Schimuera Ther» and Mary Mien Leave fph d/rk ^ ^ Fraser River pointa on the Rithet to Uce Lgiatrate on Wednesday, Mr.
f ^n^^McllrenlumberCa, I expense and probable P^ouscoetofa For the New Banks. have ^aid oreraU monies to the city be present at the exhibition. I fcbinsonhad produced receipts from Mr.

now preparing to begin the erection ofL^ ifc u evide„t.toe Parnell,tos sC^ne, Theresa for toe black cod banks hands. . He 000 wTdue toe ci.y from the police

assssagry^fs. gK&’tsrnSrS'STsXb’Kds-™01 stJ°1"''rLKi7:ir"rL'S.iSsb’s

Indians are free from the disease and I A Ceantir needed. «mnloved on this occasion in taking the The *1000 referred to in evidence by Mr. church .hJ^idnUnnato Indian B9en,ta to the treasurer u g •
W“ditionTer iD 6 Clean" aUd h6althler Gehkva, Oct. 3—The river Rhine has fish^ but practical Newfoundland Lier- Berridge, wasan amount estreated in the womaen waayexhumed to-day, and a further ^VuL toeUe,CTndh™ù ready at 

Moresby returned to-day from an overflowed its banks, and railway traffic men are being token along, and thedenv supreme courti mat mortem made. The prisoner Joe will “ ^to pay over any balance due the
official >bdTto the amaU-wx L»Uty in between Geneva and Iyons has been zens of the deep will be captured by Mr. Davie placed m court.the city by- ^eIamined in the Provincial court on ^ P>
“^O1 mTu’b Land " l?e not only stopped in consequence. The tracks are means of trawls. —thi™ law which provides that the city clerk Monday next. In his report Mr. Davie commented on
-ill th« Jd“of the duLe °but submerged for mUes. The town of Pay, Cant. Alex. McLean of the Mary EUeny abaU hand over all monies accrumg from Yesterday momiue before daylight, the f^t toat during the last year 

Zkextreme'pL: totce^TIf theUme ^inundatedand™! perrons an «ti^eBreh» tibe^b«»me cemetery fora to the treasurer as soon » J^/aryst^Z GWTidin Jlu.: o,Jre toerierk hal held *****
Motion had spread to other localities. I have^ been ™np®’ impreraed with they amount to *100 took the electric light on Westminster | of large sums of money which the by-law
Mr. MoresWreporta there is no smallpox The dykes rtP^eme Me k tnTTdso^eave for them abont’ Friday Mr. Mills submit^! that “0 owe of Avenue at Vancouver for the City Wharf did not authorize him to hold. In hia
outside of Walworth rancho, and little I pbuna are one vaatkke, . JLw ofNewfoundbudere embezzlement had Imen made out. He jjgbt, ancLa, aconaequenoe ran ashore. evidence toe Mayor had stated that the
chance of its spreading, as the precautions Hiterralnated ÜÜ for thenorth did not want to produce evidence for the An .Italian named Joseph Pichenurmi, by-law had become a dead letter m thia
taken by him, for the government, will NSW Oct 3 —M Pee TW^ i»' every reason to think that defence ff his honor found a case, aa he wbdti engaged in blasting in the No, 4 pit respect, and the fact that none of the

‘-caftatis.

salted. Success to them! . Mr. Müls-We can prove that the tamp,ng’ ------------- --------------- . I w !h^ wo^klaccept of Mr. Robinron’s
^ ^tT^nt wTg^y “J Children Cry for KtchertCertori». I offer to discharge iSYiqbility to the city, yesterday.
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CAPITAL NOTES.

■

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

VANCOUVER FOOTBALL CLUB.
and enthusiastic meeting of the 

Preparations far the Event—Entries Pouring In I above club was held on Monday night in 
-Large Number of Exhibits from the Capt. Tatlow’s office. Mr. A. J. Mouat 

Mainland. I iu the chair. The following officers were
elected for the ensuing season: Mr. A. 
St. Georçe Hammersley, president; R. ti- 
Harvey, secretary-treasurer ; J. O. Ben 
well, captain; A. J. Mouat, T. F. Watson, 
A. Felson, R. Elwood and R. G. Tatlow, 
committee. The club colors decided on 
were navy blue jersey, relieved by white 
maltose cross, white knickerbockers and 
navy blue stockings. Arrangements will 

be made for matches with the 
other provincial clubs, and as soon as pos
sible the club card will be got out. A 
letter was read from the Westminstei 
Football Club, asking the V. F. C. to co
operate with them and the other clubs in 
the formation of^a union for the province 
on the lines of an English county commit 
tee. The matter will be placed before 
the committee at the next meeting. The 
great drawback to Vancouverites at pre
sent ia the want of a good.ground to play 
on, $>ut it is hoped ere long this will be 
remedied. Anyhow, they mean making 
the best of everything, aud are deter
mined to show their opponents that they 
are foemen worthy of their steel.

LACROSSE.
The following players will represent 

Victoria in the lacrosse match to-morrow 
Whyte, Ctfllin, Mackenzie, Wade, Led 
iugham, G. Tite, Cusack, Kenning,Clark, 
Cox, C. Tite, Drummond. Vancouver 
team; Suckling, Bingham,Murphy, Simp
son, Morral, Godfrey, Rankin, D. Smith, 
J. Smith. Davidson, Law, Grotteau. ine 
game will commence ât 2:30 p. m. sharp.

THE EXHIBITION.unam-
A la

names of

WESTMINSTER NEWS.

The Ross-McLaren Lumber Co. Pre- 
paring to Erect Their 

New Mills.
at once

pox.

BASEBALL.
The only entries made for the prize of- 

fared by the B. C. Agricultural Associa
tion weie by the Amities, James Bay » 
and Mapleleafs ; all the outside teams con
sidering the aui< umt too small to travel the 
distance tor and take chances of winning. 
The Mapleleafs and James Bays will play 
this morning, alid toe Amities will 
play the winners on Saturday morning 
The following are the competing mm ’ 
for this morning : James Bays—Jack- 
son, J. Hannan, F. Mallendaine, F. Wnl- 
dowson, T. Mouat, W. Deasy, D. Sulli
van, F. Gouge, W. Franklin. Maple- 
leafs—J. Pierre, D. Haggart, J. Mel- 
drum, F. Clyde, F. Robertsou. tr. Beck 
ingham, Jackson, J. Evans. M. Dauphin.

Game will commence at 9:30 a. m.

MARINE.

Steamship Wellington is at Departure 
Bay loading Wellington coal for San 
Francisco. ^

Steamship Costa Rica left Nanaimo 
yesterday with 2,600 tons of coal for San 
Francisco.

Steamer Alexander yesterday returned 
from the Cape, and left for Nanaimo in 
the afternoon.

The Pacific Slope, Capt. Barnes,' er- 
rived in Royal Roads yesterday, and will 
load lumber at Moodyville.

Bark Viola ia due from Liverpool, 
has on board the material for the new 16- 
inch main for the Victoria Waterworks.

W. Smith, Deputy Minister of Manne, 
went out yesterday afternoon in the 
Douglas for a trip to the lighthouses in

a She

A Severe Attack.
thSteamahip Duke of Westminster is Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, 
taking on a supply of coal at Departure writ»,—“My brother and 1 wen

arSS5§ saai
and waa rxpecied to sail for Honolulu which gave immediate relief.

Ont.,
both

MonTaEAL,’0dt. 3.—The Hon. Edward j Major Rogers, G.E., well known in 
Blake sent *100 to the local treasurer of Victoria, spent yesterday in the city, and 
the Parnell Defence Fund. ' letton the Potter this morning. Children (ty jbf Piteher’s Castor».
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.‘itua—■of many respectait is; 1 
have been accomplish

mhoraejBUly." ^
i barley, J. T.;sÂra±?_T

Ï-A

Sho,1îa,!d.m’ °ne

year old and up- oultural pa]
Beet-one

A. McTavish.
Best one bushel buckwheat, E. Greyell;.

“tiSettfio^^l^han 100

lbs., D.D. Mines.
Best twelve turnips, Swedes, J. Reece. 
Best twelve turnips, Hybrid variety,

N Bert*twelve turnip white, H. King; 

2d, N. Heflly.
Best twelve mangold wursel (globe), H. 

King; 2d, Jubilee Rakche.
Best twelve mangold wurzel (long red), 

J. Reece; 2d, H. King, v 
Best sugar beets, J Reece.

‘ Beet twelve carrots, white or yellow, J. 
Reece; 2d. Jubilee Raoche.

Best twelve carrots, red or orange vari
ety, H. Smith; 2d, H. King.

Best three cabbages for cattle, H. 
Smith.

Best six Kohl Rabi, J Moss; 2d, J.
, Moss.

sow, diploma, Best bushel potatoes, early, J. Richard
son; 2d, J. W. Flett.

Best bushel potatoes, late, W. Deane; 
2d, H, King.

Best bale hay, A. C. Wells; 2d, A. S. 
Vedder.

Timothy seed, best 100 pounds, H. 
King; 2d, E. Greyell.

Best collection of seeds, G. A. McTav-

Mra.

‘l&K

ir,t^M0n’ ^ CUireCti0n- 

’beet collection cut flowers, P.

SSunijh beet^qollection cut flowers, P.
‘^Everlasting flowers, P. T. Johnson. 

Sweet pi, P. Æ. Irving.
Drawing, beat pencil, James Ore; 2d,J. 

Ure.
Drawmg, best pen and mk, T. Norgate;
Drawing^ best crayon, Misa S. E. Lind- 

say.
Drawing, best water color, Sam Mc

Clure; 2d, T. S. Gore.
Drawing, best of any other kind, G. W. 

Biggar; 2d, Miss Woods.
Drawing; tbe production of children 

under 12 years, 8. Chadsey; 2d, D. Chad- 
sey.

Penmanship, best ornamental, by boys 
and gisls under 16, W. N. Winsby.

Beet specimen penmanship. Mis» Cam
eron’s class.

Best assortment of printing, plain and 
ornamental, Ellis A Co.

Best book binding, G. A. Roedde. 
Native Algae (seaweed), best collection, 

mounted and named, if possible, J. W. 
Tolmie.

Insects, best collection, native, Miss 
Scafe.

Birds, best collection staffed, native, 
Whittaker A Lindley.

Best canary, green, Mrs. Perrin.
Beet canary, yellow, Mrs. Chadsey. 
Canary, best pair, oock and hen, Mrs. 

Chadsey.

<ïï«a"£rt‘7nthTeW“

ble whether it would be wise to 1
aiding thehprorinL-ialBxl 

it, may be held. Beside, 
benefit to the city in 1

white. Jubilee 

. black, H. King; 2d,

H. Webb.

î
fledged
natrate

will have a tendency towards improve- -s plenti{ul and good, and has the rich sherp.
ment in all branches. ... color most to be desired. Jams, jellies, , • • b _

the^vening" grand promenade Occupying the front of thq ground fine animals si «,-r
concert will be held. , floor are two well «ranged department^ ins, spemally good, while the graaea stocx old and upward»

It is to be regretted -that enclosed preeided over by Messrs. M. w;, i„ very fair. N Henl_. 2d, G. A. McTavish.
grounds of sufficient extent to have ac- Co. and Mr. H. Peters, and well stocked PiOS. Best breeding tow in farrow at the
Lnmodated the l»se-baUists and lacrosse w;th the musical goods turned out by the PorkeI8 are uot numerous, though some meedug or t£,t has been within six
players are not adjacent to Agricultural celebrated firms of Deo^er, Fische , fine Berkshire» are shown, a small boar mon^jL H. King; 2d, N. Henly.
mil, as it would have been the means of Estéy, Heintzman, Mason & Hamlin and b(j the envy of all engaged m raising ge^Vwn of taro sows, of the same Utter
drawing, large crowd to witness there Steck, represented byEach ofthe ^ Under tirelve months, N. Henly; 2d, H.
interesting matches. - - well known local music dealers also show poULTHY. - I King.

The gates will be opened at 9 o’clock to a goodly collection of the beatrausi The diala of barnyard fowls comprises Beat boar, under one year old, Dr. Han
the public, and the formal opening will merchandise to be procured anywhere in ^ ^ r bne varieties, though they burton ;'2d, H. King,
take place at 2 O’clock, when the Iseut.- the Dominion. n!ight have been largely increased in whit* chestee.
Governor and Mrs. Nelson General and m the gallery. numbers, for many fine bred birds are Best fat pig of any breed, R Knowles,
Lady Middleton and a brdhant siaff will The first exhibit met with on ascending nwned jn the city. Three was nota single , ,
be present. ■ , the stairs is that of Messrs. Johnston & lurkey exhibited. The quality of the Snecial pure-tifên*iina

The lady and gentleman equestrian Murphy the finest of fine boots and bM Jwag good and they will no doubt L, W(Sker »
L contested forth,, afternoon. shoes^Ut Messrs Waitt & Co show a Sre™ chattol.tion frolbirdf.nci.ra F' W" ^„^4KIIi_UT, ^ook.

hortk'Cltcbi. splendid assortment of Prang s celebrated j^re q perrin earned off the greater . , w n-iw
On entering the main building the at- cards, while the many fine °f number of prizes, followed by R. Merntt, Best cow of any kmd, Wm Dalby.

tenrion of to! visitor is at once attracted native bird, and animals, by S. Whittaker, Jftg Flettf j. Booth, W. Dean, J B. Beat row of any kmd, H King
to the unusu!l èxceUence of the dispUy taxidermist, including several nobte deen Carmichaei, and _H. Simpson. Mrs. Per- Bret boar of
i to! «oral department which cannot fail makes this part of the gallery more than ̂  birds were principally game cocks. Bert ewe of any kmd, Tolmey «to .

Win immedirte admiration. At the usuaUy attractive. The Westminster A of Japanese bantam, attracted | Bret ram of any kind, H. Simprou, 
ri»ht of to! entrance fùtosias and be- wooleLoods, made .from BntuihColum, mXuri<)aity Trom toe,r hairy feathery 

"nias ferns and other beautiful wonders bia wool, take up considerable spaoea^^ co7ering> The lop-eared rabbits were a 
of the floral world rise tier above tier in the display is worthy of it f The display gpeci&lly fine breed. Both entries were 
rare profusion. Suspended from the ceil- of leather made by the Belmont Co. the property of R. Merritt. There were 
iinr above ham? a number of tastefully ar- also remarkably good. - but five entnerm ducks, the best of which
ringed baskets! with ferns and creepers A fine collection of the most V were those of Mrs. E. Charley, Somenos. 
f-iHiinr tomeet the flowers in the tiers able and handsome millinery shown by 
bcluw° The display of foliage plants is D. Spencer, in this department causes the 
without doubt to! finest eveTsJn in the >dy ^itor to linger W ^^e 
province, aud it would be hard to produce ^f^xhibit made its «rareM «range 
Ï nn.re creditable exhibit in any part of ment beanng the mark of Mias Uizenty, 
the Dominion. The ferns number over thesk.lf ul audartlstic manager^ th 
twenty varieties, from the common wood millinery department of D. “Pencer
tern to the treasure of the sunny South, business TeOTsTted
The bevoma exhibit is also exceptionally wool-wotk, are well representea, ana 
mod, comprising upwards of twenty var- knitted goods of aU kinds are quite up

^.sgArgasfsg xsSresrySirEHsr*" u-="L-"‘’ 22d=:5.%‘3tCBS
Passing to the right, a long row^of tea gown being the artides chosen to dec- 

beautiful flowere demand admiration Ge- orate by the {alr „ artiatic work
rani urns and pelargoniums form the larger 1“ brass work some resdly «tisric wmk
part of the display which could not well is shown by Mr. John R. Mackj^, w 
r improved o„y. In cut flowers, the proves himself s thoroughiart«t reweU 
pansire and dahlias lead numencaUy, and as & first-class engraver. Mr. Ge rg 
iilp bogt ' 0f determining which of the Crowther is also to th
many tine specimens shown are entitled excellent engraving to bear testimony to prize M8T.
... n,,,ye8 cannot have proved a very easy his skill. ... .. Following is the full text of the awards

P The rubber stamp and bookbinding iua^e yesterday, which is complete with
About half-way down the corridor, display of R T-,^*1118™8' p ® uGP Thv the exception of a few to be adjudicated 

, tioAl piece, composed principally of the bookbinders' skdl of J. Roedde, The to-day
holWanda l.rtle farther, .fragrant baa- Colonkt display of salmon labeRlitho- 
ket of roses, are deserving of more than graphing and fine printing, and T.N. Hib- 
passing notice. Everlasting flowers make ben & Co.’s show of cards and photo- 
! very*creditable showing, while herbace- graphic views, occupy 8'8°^; "f1 
ous shrubs and ornamental grasses are few care to pass without a long admiring 
met with in full quantity. A multitude look. ^ 1
of potted plants, in full bloom and bril- The Domestic sewing machine and its 
liant in the*multitude of their many-hued good work next come in for admiration,
EL completes the display in the and the ladies’work is continued; a fine 
horticultural department, which, on the showing bemg made m handsome quil , 
whole, is such as cannot but give satisfac- needle work of all kinds, fwjwM 
tion to the directors of the exhibition and broidenng, taring wort, cr"f n*!„’ 
pleasure to all who attend. „ which would have to be seen to be appro

--------------- dated.

, and were k./i m: 1 .ni.law «

"h’îs Honor Lient.-Governor Nelson 
occupied the seat of honor at the right of 
the chair, while on toe left were Hon. 
John Robson, provincial secretary. Mayor 
Grant and C.pfc Palmer, of. “C’Batten,.

Around the board, among otheis, the 
famUiar faces of Hon. J. H. Turner, W. 
H. Ladner, M.P.P.. N. Shakespeare,

merfelt, Henry Stanton aqd P,' McRae

_Mice. 
_L_nfcion 
it it lay 
bneaa a 
e action

wank. H, King 
Best ram lam

wKsr-y
Bret pen of t 

«B.OPSHIEE 
B »t ram, one ; 

H. Simpson. 2d, 
Best pen of

in the presence of a large number of the 
shareholders. The winning number was 
drawn from the box by a young lady, «id 
the successful gentleman proved to be 
Aid G. W. Powell, who is the holder of 
share No. 198 A. and B.

■
year old and

■ :anId with 
to high- 
ihe was

rPSHIBE DOWNS.
<»ld snd upwards,

OB

roe ewe lambs, H.met by- 
foe, was 

field, 
th being 
s embez- 
y, which 
of Vic- 
the last

. - ■;> ,7.2 w.: .om ••Tbe Ira) eeA Bavjr.” ;
BIVMOND.The Colonist acknowjtodgee^jinjm- 

consritmg
of blue-jackets and marines, who were en
joying an outing in a four-horse tms.

SfflftslF 3r±^fe
cheers for The Colonist’sang “TheRed, 
White and Blue,” with all the vim of true c 
Britishers.

Betired Aram theI 'Mlrat.
Since learning of the demiM of his 
ife, Mr. Hugh Watt, M. D., of Barker- 

ville, has withdrawn as a candidate for 
Ottawa in the coming contest in the 
boo district. Frank Barnard and Robert 
McLeese, M. P. P-. aro.^or., toe

/

4

inducted 
wence of 
d for the 
b whose 
, was the 
i simply 
aowledge 
orrect.
J lay the 
tnas Rus- 
1880 held 
betor and 

OnFri- 
h council, 
js having 
It of over 
ce Friday ;J 
>uts had 
i audit 
' showed 
ited in a 
lumber of 
at cash ro
ver found 
had been 
gures. In- 
treasurer’s

were to be seen.
The substantiate having been disposed 

of the tables were cleared, and toasts of 
‘The Queen, Prince of Wales and toe 

Royal Family,” and the “Governor-Gen
eral” were proposed by the chair and re
ceived in the usual manner.

The next toast vu the list was that of 
“His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor,” 
which the chairman proposed in a brief 

uent speech, which was.inter
rupted by frequent bursts of applause.

In rising to reply Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Nelson expressed himself as 
feeling it un honor to he called 
upon to open the exhibition and to be pre* 
sent at the annual dinner of the associa
tion. He thought that the work of toe 
association was advancing the various in
terests of the country and not agriculture 
alone. After referring to the difficulties 
which the agriculturalists of the province 
have to contend against, he concluded a 
pithy and interesting speech amid general

PÇhe Army and Navy, coupled with the 
Volunteer service, was proposed inan 
animated and patriotic manner by Mr.

Boyd and responded to in more 
than usually felicitous style by Major 
Peters, whose humorous remarks kept the 
table in a continual roar of laughter. The 
Major was followed by Capfc. Palmer, who 
endorsed his predecessor’s remarks and 
thanked all present for the compliment 
paid to the service.

W. H. Ladners M. P. P., proposed 
his old friend, the worthy

;

and

prizes willtwo candidates now 
retirement of Dr. Watt indicates the re- 

of Mr. Barnard over his ponderousturn 
opponent».

IS IT SUICIDE?

A Minneapolis Man Supposed to Have 
Ended His Life

ii»:

ish. DIVISION M.
PANOV WORK.

Beat hanging shelves, Miss Woodward. 

DIVISION N.
CROCHET.

Best assortment of crochet (cotton), 
Mrs. Lemon; 2d, Mrs. F. H. Cume.

Best crochet tidy, Mrs. Well».
Bret crochet bed-quilt, Mrs. G. Leiser: 

2d, Mrs. Weeks.
Second best crochet tidy (worsted), 

Mrs. Wells. -
Best crochet skirt, Mr» Oldershaw ; 2d, 

Miss Ward.
Best woollen comforter, Miss Wood- 

! V»rd; 2d, Miss Wells.

DIVISION O.
TATTING.

Best assortment tatting, Mrs. G. W. 
Chadsey; 2d, Mrs. G. W. Chadsey.

■DIVISION E.
DIVISION L

HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTIONS — FRUITS.
Apples, best 12, early Autumn, dessert, 

A. C. Wells; 2d, Wm. Charles.
Apples, best 12, winter, eating, Mrs. 

Sills; 2d, E. Greyell.
Apples, best 12, cooking, S. Sandover; 

2d, A. C. Wells. ; , .
Apples, best 12, largest and heaviest, 

E. Greyell.
Pears, best 12, early autumn, dessert, 

Mrs. j. H. Todd.
Pears, best 12, winter, Mrs. Carmichael; 

2d, H. Short.
Pears, best 12, cooking, Mrs. Car

michael. . ™ ,
Plums, best 24, dessert, Wm. Charle 

2d, J. Fell. * ■
Plums, beat 24, preserving, A.C. Wells; 

2d, E. Greyell.
Grapes, best dish of three bunches, 

Mrs. Carmichael.
Quinces, best 12, Mrs. D. A. McTav-

; POULTRY. ; . . / j.
Geese, trio, J. Booth.
Ducks, trio, B. Charley ; 2d, Jubilee 

Ranch. I * - : . '4
pigeons. I Best trio Spanish, W, Dean.

There were but two exhibitors of Boat trio Dorkings, H. Simpson, 
pigeons, Mrs. G. Perrin and R. Merritt. Best trio Brahmas (light), R Memt. 
The former exhibits nineteen varieties, Bret trio Brahmas (flail), 
all pure bred birds, and with Mr. Merritt’s 2df w. Merritt. _
tine collection, they form one of the most | Best trio white Cochin, J. B. Garmi-
attractive features of the exhibition.

By Jumping From the Steamer Yosemlte Into 
the Sea-His Dost» snd Hat Found on the 
Promenade Deek-A Splash Heard In the 
Early Evening—8. D. Moore, Minneapolis, 
Owner of the Clothes.

icds adopt- 
miceal his John Wm. Dean ;
ties in the 
tours show 
Fwas inten
ter Russell, 
t rested in 
las auditor 
k had cer- 
[he correct, 
-inuat have

;

mOn the down trip of the steamer Yose- 
mite on Wednesday night, off Teu-Mile 
Point, while Quarter Ma ter Lawrence 
was talkmg to Engineer Stevens, they 
heard a heavy splash, and at first thought 
some one had fallen overboard, but hear- . health of

du,!." PrMdeHi^™rop)e|5l«l hr,.fly, his re-

,rr5i, stssssssi'?—“■?
morning, on the upward ti-ip, when the .. Qur Local Industries ” was proposed 
saloon wstchmsn direovered on the port Hon. John Robson, in a few,
side of the promenade drek forward,^ al'ott_ practicai, and instructive remarks
overcoat, sadteemt ll^ltsoft f^t hat. ^ ^ il|duatrial intereat8 of the province, 

These had been thrown m a corner. bicb be ^ thoroughly acquainted.
On searching the pockerii mpers were Mr w g Ladner, M. P. P., Mr. F. 

nd, which gave the identity of the Hod n of Nanaimo, Mr. A. C. Wells,
owner of the clothes as Stephen D. Moore, Pendray responded to the
2901 Lindley Ave., Minneapolis. The “r‘ re,tu y 
undercoat, which was a black and brown. yV Noah Shakespeare called for the
square tweed, and the overcoat s tight ( b { b Bocal Government and Pro- 
^rown, had evidently been pulled off toe “\Tislature, which was replied
gether, and throwing down his hat to theHon. John Robson, Hon. J. H.
unfortunate man leaped to his death m ^ and Grant;
the dark waters of the stralti. In th , Mavor and Council of Victoria,” 
pocket of the coat was found $6o m Am- b" the firat Tice-chair,
erican bills and $3.20 in silver, two brass ^ ^ ^ w,tb a suggestion that a city
checks, and a hat check, the other s trade kutPWM a tbing greatly needed by Vic-

and B.ria, and was acknowledged by Mayor

class ticket from Minneapolis to Seattie, ackJHowledged by Mr. Gibbons of The
dated St. Paid, Sept. 26. For this Purser CoLONIgTi and Mr Munn of the Times,
Smith gave him in exchange the usual e “Ladies” brought toe toast list to
ticket to Seattle, and the radway ticket
and the local ticket he signed with an nil- ^ ^ sentiment the balance of
intelligible name, which the purser took to evening flew quickly away, and it was

Er^i,3hm ,u*-e

“Babcock A Baldwin f » Ads“R A Colonel Holmes, and the Mayors
to the mortgage (|f Nanaimo, Vancouver, and Westminster 

expressing regret at their inability to at
tend. ,

The annual business meeting of the 
association will be held this evening.

ChBret trio Leghorns (white), Jre. Flett. 

0£ J Beat trio Leghorns (brown). W. Dean. ;

buggies, <»rri^es and light w^n8‘ |B«t trio Plymouth rock, 0. E. Renouf; 
honors being divided Detween W. Mable 0 w JV
and,.John ft es ton, the former securing other kind. J. Flett ; 2d,
five and the Utter three prizes. Mr. 1 * *
Grimm took first prize for single phæton. R. Merrit; 2d, Mrs. G.
J. Mretou secured first for ploughs snd
harrows, and M. Coulin made the b®8t. A ^^o bUok red game, Mr». G. A. 
horseshoe. There was no showing of mo dlkx
agricultural implements a remarkable Pemn Mr» G. A.
omission on the part of theagents.

WAGGONS, CARRIAGES, ETC. 
There was a very fine showing
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DIVISION P.
Melons, best brace of water, J. Reece. J embroidery. M *
Melons, beet brace of musk. A. C. ^Bret skirt^flaunel (embroidered^ Mrs.

WlWiea, best 12, A. C. Wells wr«(en ’ tied), Mrs. Wells
Best Collection of fruits, J. FeB, 2d, E. | and Miss Woodwat 

Greyell "U'8.
Red and white currants, J. Moss.
Citrons, best brace, J. Reece.

DIVISION J.

ish.
Bret trio any other kind, Mrs. G. A.

M Wilson
Bret Brahms cock, R Merritt; 3d, W. 

° Bret Polish cock, J. B. CsrmichaeL

Best bull three year, old and upwards, j Coohin cock MU. O. A. Psmn.

J œifec—, æpssiïiïà* » a
^Besttte Tolmie estate. HS brown gsmeCock. Mr» A A.

Best bull of any age, Tolmie estate.  ̂Mrs. G. A. Perrin.
Best bred cow in calf or milk. W. Best ^ v j B Car.

Dal by ; 2d, W. H. Ladner. I . , . t„ Tnett
Bret bred two year old heifer, Tolmie michael; 2d, Je» Ftott. 

estate. ■ PIGEONS.
Best yearling heifer, Wm. Dalby; 2d, J. Best pair of pouters, Mr» G. A. Per- 

D. Pemberton. tin; 2d, Mrs. G. A. Perrin.
Beet heifer calf, Wm. Dalby.. Bret pair of nuns, Mr» G. A. Pemn,
Bret bred tow or heifer, W. H. Lad-12d, Mrs. G. A. Perrin.

Best pair of fan tails, Mrs. G. A. Fer- 
holsteins. I rin; 2d, G. A. Perrin. r '

Bret bull tores years old and upwards, Best pair of Homing Antwerp», R
» M. S»... "S2‘^MSi»O.A.P—,

2d, Mr» G. A. Pemn. .
old, M. Steves & Best pair of Wbs, Mr» G. A. Pemn;

2dBretrapa?r â JîSdrin» Mrs. 6. A. Per

rin; 2d, Mrs. 3. A. P«rin.
Best coUection in,j«d, »P«>4l 

presented by G. A: Pemn, Mrs. U. A. 
Perrin.

front with some

S
• fq

DIVISION Q.DIVISION A.
DURHAMS. CUSHIONS.

Best embroidered cushion, Mr» J. 
Flett.

wagons, carriages, AGRICULTURAL I Araseue, chenille and ribbon, Miss 
IMPLEMENTS. ETC. Jones; 2d, Mrs. Woodward.

Plough, best exhibited by mannfac- Wool raised and plain work, Miss Rose 
.John Meston. | Bantley.

Harrows, beet exhibited by manufac
turer, John Meston.

Horse shoe, best exhibited by manu
facturer, M. Oonlin.

Best single open buggy, J; Meston; 2d,
W. Mable.

Best single top buggy, W. Mable; 2d,
J. Weston.

t
was

mar-
turer

DIVISION R.
HAND SEWING.

Best button hole» six, Miss L. Ward; 
2d, Mr» J. Davie. . ^

Best calico dress, Mr» G. W. Chadsey. 
Bret fancy apron, Mrs. A. C. Wells; 2d,

^Bert^haeton, single; W. Grimm; 2d, I ^Berttoirt, cotton or linen, Mr» G. W.

Bert light spring wagon, W- Mable, 1st j Clg^^t underdothmg, trimmed, Mr».

A. C. Wells; 2d, Mrs. G. W. Chadsey.
Best set underclothing, plain, Mrs. J. 

•Davie. *• ' M, _.
Lady’s night dress,Mrs. Oldershaw; 2d, 

, I Mrs. G.W. Chadsey.* n.
Best pillow slips, Mrs. A. C. Wells; 2d, 

Mrs R. J. Wall.
Best child’s dress. Miss Ward; 2d, Mrs.

SEEDS AND CEREALS. THE ART GALLERY.
Though not quite as attractive, perhaps, but not least, the fine art départ

es the flower display, the exhibit adjoin- me , ^ reacbed snd the visitor is sadly 
ing, of seeds and cereals, is one thstthe djaappoi[lted Jn the number of exhibits 
visitor will linger long to insect. Wheat wbicb jg not up to former years. A jiutn- 
of all kinds is met with in full quantity ber J^autiful engravings and several 
and of magnificent grain and quality. reaj, gne etchings are shown by Mr.
Oats also make a strong showmg, and the JQ8 gomerB jn crayon work Miss Lind- 
Egyptian variety especiaUy cannot fad to ‘lh a fine portrait of Longfellow, 
win admiration. A suspended bunch or wbde Mr g Maclure’s water color work 
the straws shows its fine growth and full needaklut to be seen to be admired by 
head, while the oats, threshed out, are ot 0Veryone w;th any appreciation for really 
magnificent quality and weight, averaging I finb Work A11 of Mr. Maclure’s sketches 
55 pounds to the bushel. Oats of the are tr . worlia Df art. T. Gore also ex- 
American “ Banner " variety also form a I some excellent water colors and
very prominent factor in the exhibit. Un ™ peterson a couple of fair oil paint- 
a wide shelf, at the end of the ‘r°^ ings of local subjects, 
dor, a coUection of sixty varieties cattle
of seeds and grain from Australian ’

_ .. . cress to new Japanese buckwheat, forms- There is a very fine exhibit in thorough- 
James Bled, M. P. for Cariboo, Called not the least attractive feature of the bred stock, a larger number of entries

to toe senate. exhibit. than ever before having been made.
The entire display of seeds and cereals, EspeciaUy is this toe case in shorthorns,

whUe perhaps not quite up to the mark tbough there is a considerable increase
in quantity, shows a very favorable im- in jer8eys. In graded stock there are
provement in quality over the exhibition numerous entries, and some very fine
of 1886. cattle shown.

, ' miscellaneous. I In Holsteins, A. C. Wells, of Chilli-

At to day’s meeting of the Cabinet, J as. q{ carefully finished horse shoes, reflecting » ton, imported from Holland a year
Reid, member for Cariboo, was caUed to crejft on the skiU of the workman. I » half ago.
-the Senate, vice the Hon. Hugh Nelson. ^ m order comea the Morley Soda J. Steve» otI^»l^.8MW»a bred 

Reports to the experimental farm from ith a di8play of every variety of of cows »nd ^olsteiM of the ve^
the North-west indicate that Saxoma Uqui7reîr»hment. Aerated purrat and finest breeds- Threerammata
wheat ripened a week earlier, than ^ deare? even than the crystal ^ yidd a greatorwmount of mdk than^ny
Fife, and Lodoga earlier than Saxoma. «hich it is contained, bottled cider, and other of milch cow. lldevmamm

The electors of Richmond County want » essences of all kinds, make up altogether are shown, and sfctract att«
a repeal vote on the Scott Act. Z iraatiy^d beauti- Hon to; their weU defined white and black

Si^reme Cwrti'was suspeîXd for insub- epace next to tbe‘soda In »h“rtho™il^1 l̂ae|hl^|^LnUmbér

"“"king men here will banqnet the œt^eto^rtmLn^y ^ f^TolLe esUte sh;w a25 month oH

candidate for Montreal East. IS^ZTvÎX on exhibftion — .LfSStë

■ Unseated. I  ̂ “xhSlds dT

was „unseated for corrupt practice bj’ -B4kmau aPd Ker, of North .Saanich, a™hbrod Dur-
t agenis. ThU constituency is deprived of X,w a number of brands of flour, meal, W.JDalby «hitato a thorough^u u 

ita members in both the local and federal Ut etc., from their weU known ham cow tRise of V lewbeld, m J 
House». The Riding is most unfortunate nPlllaP whUe an officer’s sea or camp chest old, hvemonthaold,^ d^J^.
in this respect, having had six elections in 1 in oil fished maple, a splendid piece of the latter verv larce size for its age.
three years, and 16 in the past 16 years. furniture) completes the attractions of the maK bVTolmie’s bull, “R^u-

:___^r:»a*JïïS’Ar.f!ïï
the British Columbia S°aP ^?!nd u cows and calvre, two of the Utter twins,

______ -1 ^eUuTd :reut Tr^UeTre !f the heinR but a £e  ̂week, old sn^ aU exc^-

gLu manufactured in to 'Z^eJ' pure

S?3 Mi to*6 a nl^1otoerL°pU, Æ bra^d herd in OntzrT The cows have a
a a, of Balfour. Fife, Scotland, to Mary table, finds a place m Uie «W. » ™ record of three pounds of butter each perbrandsf so°clreely re- J <lsy- J. O.

Hlghlanderel, Knnl» Co. CUre, Ire,and. _ ^  ̂^ eBnfaeBflo,^pre- pnss tor brat W ^two-year old. ^
" "deaths. rented as to completely deceive the eye. J, • Ayrshire cattle from the Jardine
——■— "  ------ ------------------ ■ I A. large lion m brown soap, occupies a 1 .. q »

3SHRt&LBJS
HxwuNto^Utoi» rity, on the 29th instant, moddled in white to brer h id P bulk W. Smith has a magnificent grad-

SSSkSSSSaa' " s

ner.

and 2d. -
BesSMump cart, J. Meston.

, Bret assortment wagons, ploughs, bag
gies, ete., made in the province, by One' 
maker, J. Meston; 2d, W. Mabel.

' DIVISION K.
ARTICLES OV PROVINCIAL MANUFACTURE.

- Soap, best concentrated, Pendray & Chadsey,

Son.
Best bull one yearpostal card in reference 

ia addressed “Stephen D. Moore,
Lindley avenue, city,” with postmark ot 
Minneapolis, Aug. 31, 1886, and signed 
J. G. Butler. There are other papers 
which prove that the passenger was the 
aforesaid S. D. Moore, one being a re
ceipt from a real estate firm, Wagner & 
McCoy, Minneapolis. There can be 
little doubt as to his identity,

. from the finding of 
the clothing, and the splash heard, there 
is every reason to think that Stephen D. 
Moore ended hi» life by leaping into the 
sea. A Minneapolis gentleman saw rghat 
he supposed to be Moore on the railway 
dock at Vancouver, and cable very nearly 
addressing him, but refrained as he 
thought it improbable that he should be 
there. The unfortunate passenger was 
an elderly man, respectably dressed, and 
apparently in no fear of want, as shown 
by the money found on his person. What 
caused him to commit the terrible act 
will probably never be revealed. A "Search 
should be made for the body by toe 
authorities

Son.
Bret bull ealf, M. Steves & Son.
Bret bull of any age, A. C. Wells.
Beat bred cow in calf or mdk, M.

Steves & Son; 2d, M. Steves & Son.
Best bred too year old heifer, M.

^ttXg heifer, M. Steve, & Son. I DIVISION F.

Beat heifer calf, M. Steves & Son; 2d, dairy produce.
M. Steves & Son. _ Best five pounds of butter, -fresh, S.

Best bred cow or heifer, M. Steves & | 2d, Mr». Mitchell; 3d, J. Rich
ards.

TIMES.

CLUB.
hneeting of the 
londay night in - 

A. J. Mouat 
Ig officers were 
lason: Mr. A. 
(resident; R. G. 
fr; J. O. Ben- 
T. F. Wateon, 

pR. G. Tatlow, 
fors decided on 
(eved by white 
Kerbockers and 
langemeuts will 
Ltches with the 
| as soon as poe- 
pe got out. A 
pe Westminster 
V. F. C. to co- 

b other clubs in 
tor the province 
[county commit- 
ke placed before 
I meeting. The 
uverites at pre- 
I ground to play 
Ing this will be 
w mean making 
[and are cfeter- 
bienfcs that they 
k steel.*

Co. DIVISION S.CAPITAL NOTES. Soap, washing, Pendray & Co.
Best cooking stove made in the pro-1 

vince, Albion Iron Works. I
Best pàrlorstove made in the province, j Mr. D. A. McTavish. 

Albion

BED QUILTS.
Beet white,"Mr» G. A. McTavish; 2d,

and Best parlor srove------------------ --- ------------- ----------, , __ „ . 0,
i Iron Work». J Best silk patch-work, Mrs. Hunter; 2d,

Furniture, best assortment made in the I Mrs. Oldershaw. _
province, Cherry & Creech. ■ Best patch-work quilt, Mrs.^ Hobson.

Bert assortment horse shoes, M. Con- Best quilt, worsted work, Mr» Uuru;
Monk.

Son.
Best herd of cows or - heifers, not less 

than five, M. Steves & Son, •
JERSEYS.

Best firkin butter, not 1ère than 60 
pounds, Mr» 0. Chadsey; 2d, J. R Mil- 

, 1er; 3d, Mr». Foraythe.
Best bull, three years and upward» F. Beat cheese made in the province to De 

Revely; 2d, G. Stelly. exhibited by the manufacturer, A. U.
Beat bull, two years and upwards, Henry I Wells. , . ™

Smith. Heaviest fresh twelve hens eggs, J. W.
Best bull, one year old, J. Cunning- ] flett; 2d, H. Smith..

FOR MISSES UNDER 14 YEARS OF AGE. 
Bread, salt rising, Mire É. Charley. 
Soda biscuit, Miss Scat»

Tbe Bert Wheat for the Northweat—Our Su
preme Court Librarian Suspended-The 

Workmen of Ottawa Will Ban
quet Chapleau.

2d, T.till.
Beet assortment of boots and shoes 

mads mprovincal factory, Belmont Boot 
and Shoe Co. , _

of b00t8’ Calf’ leW’ I Bert stocking» wool, Mr» R 8. Hall, 

B-tipair of boot» kip, pegged, H. "£n, M,» G. W. Chad-
Sïi & & t M Hodg-

,Jkat^,meM;1RthrsncôeM than tW°rBest coUection knitting, Mr» G. W. 

Bret rureett, Belmont B. & S. Co. . Chadsey; 2d. Mr» D Cameron.
Bret su^tmeht of leather, Belmont Gents’ sock» cotton or woollen, H.

B Bretf areortment of harness and «ui- pB^r^ove» Mr» BL Wred; 2d, Mr» 

dlery d“ in the province, F. Norris. ID. Cameron.
Best assortment of toeed» Westmin

ster Woolen Hills. „
Best assortment of flannels, Westmin

ster Woolen MUl»

DIVISION T.
KNITTING. .

ham; 2d, J. Miller. .
Beet cow in calf or milk, jor Du

pont; 2d, F. Revely. -, -
Best two year old heifer, J. G. Cam-

M18CBLLANEOUS.
Win» best currant, one gallon, provin

cial, N. Henley. . . „
ayrshires. - | Cider, one gaUon, provincial, W. 8a-

HBMUlebrUll’tWO ^ ^ from provincial bore and
Bret bull calf, J. R Miller. malt, City Brewery; 2d, Carter * Jem»
Best cow in calf or milk, J. R MiUer ; Porter, John Leahy, 2d, Carter

.U h,«. j. «.'«m-1
tiimbia 'MUling Co.; 2d, Brackman A

pounds oatmeal, prtnrinoial, 
A Kerr; 2d, Brackman A

erBret heifer calf, F. Revely; 2d, Major 

Dupont.
LOCAL BRIEFS.

Take a Ipok at the handsome printing 
exhibit of The Colonist.

An error was made in the Cowichan 
Ekhibitijfi prize list, where it was stated 
that G. T. Corfield. took first prize for 
leghorns. Mr. James Flett secured that 
prize, and his fine pure bred leghorns car
ried off first prize at the Provuicial Exhi
bition now being held.

The “ C ” Battery band will discourse 
sweet music at the Forest Fair on Tues 
day evening next.

Go and see the enormous bride cake at 
the St. John’s Forest Fair. It will be ten 
feet high and six feet to diameter.

The Young People’s Literary Associa
tion of the Pandora street Presbyterian 
Church will hold a social entertainment 
this evening, commencing at eighto clock.

General Middleton was entertained by the 
officers of “C” Battery and the British 
Columbia Garrison Artillery at toe Union 
Club on Wednesday evenuig. Thisis not 
correct. Tbe general was the guest of 
Col. Prior, and the officers of the Gamson 
Artillery and-the officersof * C Battery 
were only present as invited guest»

The Provincial Exhibition is opfln to 
the public »t nine o’clock this morning, 
and will be formally declared open bv 
Governor and Mrs. Nelson at two o clock 
this afternoon. The fine band of C 
Battery will supply music during the day 
and st the promenade concert tms even
ing. On Saturday afternoon the great 
event, the baby show, will commence at 
two o’clock sharp.

At Nanaimo on Wednesday night cries 
for help were heard-out in the bay. home 
men went to the rescue in a boat and 
pulled three men out of the water, one of 
whom was badly cut about the head, lie 
accused the other two of beating him with

DIVISION U.
WOOL WORK.

Best slippers* Mrs. D. Cameron.
Beet worsted animal»—raised, Mr»

Best raised worsted flower» Miss H. 
Ward; 2d, Miss done»

Best sewitig machine, other than pro- 
ucial manufacture, T. W. Fletcher. '

*---------

GRADED STOCK.
Bret bull, three years old and over, gerr.

N. Henly; 2d, N. Henly. I Beat 100
Bret bull, too years and under three, | Brackman 

H. Smith; 2d, R E. Knowles. Kerr. . _
Beet bull, one year and under two, Split pea» Brackman A Kerr.

H. King. 'I Salmon, bert ' b«relof pickled, H.
Beet bull calf, Tolmie estate; 2d, H. | Saunders; 2d, H. Saunders. ,

Bast card fitea, imported, H. Short.

| will represent 
istch to-morrow: 
ie, Wade, Led- 
Kenning, Clark, 
md. Vancouver 
i, Murphy, Simp- 
uikin, D. Smith.
, Grotteau. The 
|:30 p. m. sharp.

for the prize of- 
icultural Associa
tes, James Bay’s 
lutside teams con- 
mall to travel the 
uices of winning, 
bs Bays will play 
Ie Amities will 
liturday morning. 
competing liinus 
E Bays—F. Jack- 
lendaine, F. Wid- 
Deasy, D. Sulli- 

^ranklin. Maple-

SPBCIAL PRIZES.

S.' S3nmS5?1 Drnaos w.
libited by the producer. Acme harrow, wreaths.
G. A. McTavish. ! Best collection hair work, Mr» Mc-

Jolrn Boyd, for best cheese, not 1«<U coueenon nair
than 26 ft», A. 0. Well» Beet collection wool work, Mr»Lemon;

“ "*■ '“*■* •av-ofl.

Fell A C», best 10 "ft» fresh butter,
S. Sandover.-

Geo. A. Perrin, for best collection of 
pigeon», Mr» G. A. Perrin. I Best velvet bonnet, D. Spencer.
Hftio» Earle, bert assortment of wagons, gdk bonnet, D. Spencer,
buggies, etc., made in toe province, W. I Best fancy bonnet, D. Spencer.
MJfl« trimmed bonnet, D. Spencer.

H. Saunders, bert tub salt butter, lady’s hat, D. Spencer.
Beat lady’s straw ha» D. Spencer. 
Bret child's ha» D. Spencer.
-'est inf nt’a cap, D. Spencer.
Beat head dress, D. Spetoer.

King. "
Best milch cow, three years and over, 

Lady Douglas; 2d, G. Stelly.
Beat heifer, two years and under three, 

J. D. Pemberton; 2d, H. Smith.'
Best heifer, one year and under two, H. 

Short, 2d H. Smith.

DIVISION G.
VEGETABLES.

Potatoes, bast bushel, kidneys, H. 
King; 2d, J BL Scafe.

Potatoes, best bushel, round variety, 
H. Short

Potatoes, beat three varieties, og* 
bushel of each, H. Hodgson; 2d, H.

DIVISION X.
MILLINERY.

Cameron.—In this city, on September 30, the 
wife of Chas. N. Cameron, of a son.

DIVISION RMARRIED*

HORSES—ROADSTERS.
Beat stallion, J. C. Henderson; 2d, J. Ig;».
sroohe. I Potato»» best new variety not before
Beet three year old gelding, Thomas I elbjbited in the PraviBo» H. Hodgson;

I 2d BL Scafe.
Bret one year old filly, W. John» I Cabbages, bret brace Other than cattl» 
Best too year old col» McRae A Camp- H gmito; 2d, N. Henly.

I Turnip» bert twelve. N. Henly; 2d, N.

Chester Chadsey.
>

Fowceralt.
Bret one year old filly, W. John» mDIVISION L.

FLORAL. ,
Beat collection of evergreen plant» in 

pots or boxe» P, T, Johnrton.
Ornamental grasse» coUection. G. A. 

McTavish.
iîÈ; "en^TAvish
Kin’flos^est coUection grown 

m pou- or boxes, Jay end Co. ; 2d, 
cTaviah- ■

beet six zonal» in pot»

belt MoNaught, S. S. C. of Edin- 
lorary colonial secretary of the 
ome Rule Association, who has 
ling a few days in the city, left 
it per Yosemito last evening.

S. Baxter and two sons were pas- 
by the Olympian from Seattle last 

». One r.î the bpya ia to be placed 
ia School.

ThomasBeat saddle horse, A. C, Flummerfelt; I genjy 
2d, H. J. W. Bridgman.e Carrot» beet twelve» H. Smith; 24,

Beet boggy horse, T. Fowcerault; 2d, jubdee ranch»
C. E. Renouf. . Parsnip» beat twelve. Jubilee ranch»

Beet walking horse under saddle, A. C. Onion» best twelv» Jubilee ranch. _
Flummerfelt; 2d, A. J. W. Bndgeman. | p^, greefl, bert dish, oqe gallon, J

lagnart, .1. Mel- 
berisnn, G. Beck- 
aus. M. Dauphin, 
at 9:30 » m.

Each.
Pontypool, On», 
and 1 were both 
fctack of diarrhoea ; 
dies, we tried Dr. 
Wild Strawberry,
•lief-”

f<

Me*»DRAUGHT horses.
Best stallion, EL Simpson ; 2d, M. 

Steves A Son.
Best pair draught horae» M. Steves A

Corn or mais» bert twelve heed» J. 
Mes»

Corn, table, bert twelve head» D. 0- 
Webber.

. Higgins returned from
Springs last evening.

W.
HotcTaviah.A nrfmber of fine stallion» roadster» Son.
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B should be for such a 
p; proper situation, 
ijflfioh lead to the p 

;j| hi the vicinity of ra 
■P# constructed as a 
pàatructed and couaej 
Silding even if it wei 
Bp in which powder 
llhien it was first uset 
pjttinunition those whi 
llpred of anxiety by ti 
^ihbuld only be used 
Partridges. But' thaï 
imregarded, and th 
■pteeent some twem 
Hr powder in ki 
Mil aee that the cbae 
Kfo many to permit : 
pftèar the residential 
5£tti in the proximitj 
mjuch frequented, beii 
pfA magazine. There 
■gjecbief an explosio 
pseinity. It might, i 
^occasion a deplorable' 
l, property. We are « 
l has only to be pointe 
ritiea to be averted 

E brought to the Genen 
lit tery C is now with» 

e Battery possessed 
i it was found ex< 

it died last sumrnet 
been replaced. Thii 
matter, but it is an i 
corps has been negt 

‘Department. We 
^Oeneral Middleton's 

H pedress of the grievai 
tery C has suffered, a 
lent of the Domini 
list attention to th< 
|-Victoria which fcl 
âtuation imperative!

and
;::1i

—and eqoipme 
existing ciic

assign ed the Uem 
pleasant one. He 
the inelement » 
officers and men 
neglect of the G 
them, with auitab 
tion, to endure the unm

dus^Wts of the officers of the battery 

for necessaries to ensure the efficiency of 
the force, which should have been antici
pated by the Government, .have in many 
cases been pigeonholed without even the 
courtesy of an ecknowledgeinent. He 
will find that the new quarters being pre- 

. pared tor the occupation of the battery, 
are not of sufficient size to ensure the 
comfort of officers or men. He will ob
serve that the equipment of the battery 
has been conducted'in the same niggatdly 
manner, which has distinguished the Do
minion Government in every provision 
they have made for the force ; and that 
officers and men are in a painful state of

Thursday, Friday & Saturday,
October 4th, 5th and 6th. 

an^SVo^fblS4 t0 3aagiD8
The doors wilt be oneo at 9 o'clock, a. m.. on 

Friday and Saturday. .
TICKETS OF ADMISSION :

CAN ALWAYS■
:’v

n
. V.

to the man, the t 
one man durh

■:XÀ
., 1

Depended Upon.» a
fisfPsijust sa ■
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«L ki^ v v in tv„ annals of Canadian admin- T£.omJ?» Somemlle anti Mrs. and fuses fitted throughout the ship. An about one hundred men on the creek d
recorded in the an vffle, Glasgow; R«v. Robt. Stephen, Dun- Am meter, Volt meter, spare armature, ing the season, and fullv that number
titration, none but shameless and raipnn dee; W-Charles WUson, GWny _Mr. ^ every necessary is provided to make will winter there. The largest nugget
cipled men would be guilty of it and such F. BvEvens (agent of the C. P R., Lon- the inetallatum of the-highest quality and out far j8 that secured last year,
we proclaim these men to be. Through don.) and MtsEvcm, Mr A Met workmauahip. The deck fittingamchide It weighed $39. Three men. died on
.11 th„ disgraceful business they have (general agent of the C. P. R. m Great 6team ,beermg gear plaeed forward, with Forty Mile creek during the winter o.
all this disgrac J . . Britain and the continent and Mrs. hand gear aft, steam windlass and capstan 1887^8—Dick Walsh, Holmes and Mc-
been false to their word,. false t t Baker,Mr and MT;Hen^ Dyer Dowan- {orward and steam warping capstan aft, a Master; one of the men died from scurvy. HEAD OFFICE - 56 NfiW Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND,
friends and false to every .principle of hon- hill; Mr. Charles Donaldson, Mre. Don- complete ayatem of fire extinguishing In the latter part of June an excitement MtAU umUL, J V_____________ ™
r t tttilJch: M ^ow°(feo^8gwn-; 4* b„*mess ot ALLSOP & MASONF been menred in the above

brought rnment. li»meo,,h Captaui NewdL Partiqk, Cap to make the Islander a vessel of thé high- Forty Mile creek. This was caused by Oompany and will be carried on by the Company from this date ae a

ÏS22S5S3Si*w» 3» SOTSSXS t&æ&St&Ktt T.w,L.«.«d. . the bonds of the Hudson Bay railway Mr. Thos. MXean and Mr. ThomM Bell, traveUng community of Êritish Columbia had pruspecting on the creek in MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at LOW Rates, town tots auu
uncertainty  ̂as to what future disposition , th extent of $4,500,060. LodhlomundStoambqatCo., Mr. H. Lou & steamer second to none in pomt of 1887, had again gone up that stream. Panning Lands for Sale on easy terms,
will be made of the battery, there being ®°mpe y thii the ™8i Boston; Mr. William Sloan, ship- safety comfort, and general completeness. This fact becoming known caused a rush

*l,d£h.formation in the noesession There are. many who consider thrt the owner; Mr. Clark, Canadian ..&hib,tion; Xt Jÿ be added she is under the com- u, Beaver Creek and a large num-
nodefimtomformation in the posse Manitoba guvemffient deserves the btoss- Mr. L. T. Crosbie, ScotounhiU; Dr, malld of Captain George W. Robertaon, from Forty MUe, and about
of the officers to contradict t e ings rather than the curses of the tine and Mrs. Parker, Do wan hill Mr. iate of the Canard service, and will leave æventy-five new arrivais at its mouth,
current that they are about to be removed * d f the province for the prudent Georg? Herbert (Board of v Trade) fur Victoria in a few days. proceeded down the Yukon to the now
to the mainland. The Provincial Govern- hiig puPraued iu thia matter. The  ̂ yfc Mr and oosokatitlations. Lid. Mr. Fraser atio went down, but
menthm, acted generouriy in mlran^o, g(,vernment haa> weaee, also krJ A McDonald, Auchterarler; Mr. The Ialander left the Tail of the Bank ^e mL^omiTg^ who ILed that

the Dominion, in budding an eroee retused to give further aid to this wild and* Mrs, Edwm Peck; ..W R Gtmrlay a1)OUt twelVe o’ dock in lovely weather, there was gold; but not in paying quan-
road, which apparentiy wdl be of little - a knowledge of this fact may and Miss Moffatt, Mr. and Mms which continued threughout the day. titieg.
use for many months td come unless the , Ldtid to the fieriness of the fury After calling in at Rothesay Bay, where Qn Stewart river there? has been very
Dominion Government decides on making , „ „ neroeness oi y DowauhlU; Mr. Dawson^ Mf. D. Hutch- the veaaeI was photographed, a run was litde ,nining done, and a number who

■ ■ i of the Free Press. won, Glasgow; Mr.- Marcus Bnbmson, made round the coast of Bute and on near were there left and went to the diggings
adequate prevmon for one of the Part.ck; rferara Napier and McIntyre, U) Arran_ from which p01nt the return Forty Mile Creek. If water couM be

England has a little war on her hands Glasgow^ Mr. Charles Laudeiv Glasgow, joùrney was begun. The vessel was introduced on the bars of Stewart river
besides the one in which she is engaged in Ma> brought-to off Wemyss Bay about five g0()d pily would be secured, but owing to
T, . Thi. «uu.nd little war is also in party, Bowhng, Capt. Douglas, Annan, 0.dloet when dmner was served m the the nature of the grodnd this could only
? 1 Tmmber Mlx and Mra Laurence Napier; Captain 8aloonj Mr. M’Farlane being purveyor, g ^ by mean| o{ a ateam pump"
India. The Hazara district is a number J0hnaUine; Mr. and Mrs. E.. C. Heddei- At its conclusion a number of toasts were Prog tblg k aiow and expensive work,
of valleys in the Himalayas. Itismhab- wick, Glasgow; Professor James Thom- proj)rsed. «The Queen” having been and ^ onf be carried oil in the early
ited by a peaceful people who are under ”■» given and cordially responded to, Mr h, , The ground is then frozen
the protection of Gr^t^ They  ̂ ^ ^ ^

are employed in mdustnoualy cultivating jamug Nicol, City Chamberlain, Glasgow, occupied but a small space, but About twenty miles below Nuclaket,
the hillsides and tenaces or anywhere Mr. D. Fisher, .GlasOTW; -Mr. Robert ^g,, ;u connection with the other an Tndiau village onthe Yukon, about 
that soil enough to sustain vegetation ti Napier, Mr. Shanks, Mr.\ Bell, etc. • countries united to it, not in military I qqq milea (rom Forty-Mile Creek,
to be found North of these valleys is a the islajsdbb. , , power but in kindred and nation, the L at,reanl called Tenenah enters the

1.„ . „ , ■ : , . ' , , , . British Empire was a great one, greater Yukon Four men went in therecountry still more rugged, called the ia a vessel of special type mid handsome eveu ^ Rusaia or Gerœauy. <Ap- gplingl having wintered at Nuclaket.
Black Mountains, mhabited by fierce app«irance, plaus».) The colony in winch they An W1U ge°tto the village at Nu-
tribes who, as has always been the custom Shanti & Ml, of Yoke^ to toe order ot were now chiefly interested, was British Uk t for provisions, stating tiiat two
of mountaineers, rob the peaceful in- was a young colony, were workil‘g maklng wagea atui the other

. th - nwn P»«y (Limité»), ot Viotona, Bntisn but the people there believed in them- two were prospecting. The store at-Nu-
habitants of the glens of what t Columbia, and ia specially selves and in the future of their country, claket had been cloaed, but the Indian se-
barren hills cannot produce. To protect nieet the requirements of its service m add bUe proof of that was the building of CUred eootti from one "of the atetiiüWs. 
the people of Hazara a number of the rapid and comfortable conveyance of tbe ship Ialander. (Applause.) Theftev. An Indian shot a white prospector at
British troops were stationed in ^^rittihColumbti and M.r', S»mervMe, «h» replied to the toast Claykook, below Nuclaket, and a number

, ,. . . . Fr * „r .1,,. t'al trading port of British Volumnia, ana tjbati aa one who had been in British . miners who were on their way to St.
the district. n one o Vancouver, the^temumiB of the Canadian Q0iunlbia for a good many years, he Michaels held a meeting and decided to
Black Mountaineers surprised a regiment Pacitic Railroad, a distance of about 80 might tell them that it was 200,000 square pUttiah the murderer. 'The Indians gave
of Goorkhas and killed their officers, miles. WhileRltendsd mamly[»r this mife8 in arCa, and its large rivers and Kim up alld toe miners hanged him to a 
Colonel Battye and Captain Urmston. It Lrowimi *arg,; Beab!»^ tw?uld requ^c a much tm) Before being hanged he was asked

that they are more than a matxih for the is equally suited, as oc^sion may re the same compass anywhere could they L^re He did not want to die just yet, as 
Queen’s troops, so an expedition has been quire, for traffic to the other coast aim a() much beautiful scenery—a mix- he was young, and would prefer being a
organized to prove to them the inVinri- ^r^’SiV'teJSïïMItoIt™ ^i S'

bUity of the rulers of the . country. It umbia. Th« dimensions of the vessel L,n Vancouver cityf the ter,nmus oi the I The piÎZge .mt from the mouth of
consists of 8000 men, infantry, cavalry are —Length, 2*Mt. ; breadtM:2fL, Pacific and Canadian Railway, to Vic-1 Forty-MilTcrecli to Ohilcat was made in
andartiUery. It ti under the command M vmm deck, ’ ^ ® toria, a city so beautfful that it has been thirty.one dayB_ whicb is quick time.,
of Major-General M’Queen, C. B. The called tbe gern of the Pacific, and that There was no snow on the mountains, bat

-r4-?rr -sssisstobject is simply to punish the daring necessary to use twin propellers. The the ownera had secured a most care- ibout sixty or seventy of the miners
marauders. But there is no telling what machinery of the twm-screwwteamer Is- ful and akUful commander with went down the river to St. Michaels, hop-

■w-»• -1”l—~ K» »™t'/ J1ST;■ f"1 ttJM^iSS.'SSSrXS: s,SSLfiSE.'
and perhaps our readers would like to set being complete in itself and mdepend- had long been celebrated for the excel-1 PJ” e disappointed at Beaver Creek,
know what it ti all about. The Ameer ent of the other),-the engines being sup- ;enee 0f ;te passenger and traffic steamers, There is plenty of provisions at the
has a cousin whose name is Ishak pbad with steam by four large steel hoi - and be was aure that those who had en- 3torea a^ dle mouth of Forty-Mile Creek,
Khan He ti or rather was, governor of f.a' The c-vllnde”Bre of tbe joyed the delightful sail would agree that h to furlliah a two yearn’ supply.
a T" When the Ameer was dlro?n“°?8; U»gh pressure cylmdera, ^ Islander was unique in many respects L^mtor provisions were very scaree,
Afghan Turk,Stan. When the Ameer was 20 in diameter; intermediate pre«ure, and would maintain toe reputation of l ,)d c<,n8lde™ble discomfort resulted. In
sick not lung ago, and like, to dm, Ishak 31 in. diameter; and low pressure 62 in. clyde 8hiplluilders. (Applause.) He the spring of the year there was a go.d
thought he Ladas good a right to the d*»meter, all having a stroke ot dbin. waa certain that when it reached its dis-1 aubp'iy 0f game, chiefly furnished by the
throne when it should become vacant as dsl£tid lTe olton tant station it wmddbearCompansoneven ln$a'a. Several small steamers now ply

. with hard oast iron liners, and have piston w;th those magnificent steamers so well i ri,,er ^^****^*any olfe else. So he made preparations valves. The intermediate andGow.pres- kuowjl on thge American rivers. Mr. Ld bQod u therefore more plen- 
to lay clairato it as soon as lus sicr cousin sure cylinders are worked by slide valves, SomervilIe had told them that the steamer tiful thou„h no cheaper. 'Flour 
breathed his last. Bnt Abdurrahman did that for the. low pressure cylinder being waa intended to run in connection with I ia $jv.5b pcr° 100 nOUlids; tiacun, 30 cents 
not die. When he recovered he was told d°uble pwted. TLe hjA^^P»tons the Canadian Pacific railway one of those ,b 8U 30 vellt8; beans, 20 cents;

assse»!® sseside red at the pomt of death. For a sub- Lockwood & Carlisle s patent packing. var|OUB territories of the British empire; from ^3- mouth,
ject m the East to show the least sign that The propellers, are 4-l)laded, and cast.of a an^ ]ie waa sure that in the future we,

to give dire offence, therefore when Ab- con8iatently w^th strepgth.
durraman heard that his cousin had been are four in number, of Siemens-Martin
making preparations to fill his place as steel, 11 ft.- mean diameter afc 16 ft. long.

— ->•
lb. per sqmire inch. The boilers are 
fitted forward of the: engines in the vessel, 
and have, consequently, three stokeholds.
The ventilating arrangements in the 
stokeholds are -very efficient. A steam 
ash hoist of the “sentinel" type is fitted 
up in the centre stokehold, thus relieving 
the labor cdnsiderably. A donkey boiler 
for general purposes is fitted on the level 
of the main deck, and works at the rame 
pressure as the main boilers. TUeengii .es 
are designed to indicate 3,000 horse power, 
and are fitted with every modem appli
ance to save fuel and render them more 
efficient.

ti - ÏÏL
50 cents for Aduks; 25 cents for Children. 
Intending exhibitor» are requested to notify 

the Secretary. "
—;

CH, RITHET & CO. / Q’TS, VICTORIA. THOMAS RUSSELL,
s ■ Secretary.aug24-dw-td

-

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LIU limiiT 16W. LiW Largest in the Dominion.
ye?r 1 MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON?.

)
PROPRIETORS.

No other Nurserymen in Canada propagate so 
great a variety of Hardy Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees, Small Fruits, H. P. and Tea Roses, 
Shrubs, etc., all of which will be furnished atl 
most reasonable rates, and warranted.

WYMAN CLARK;
General Agent for British Columbia.

Office—CLABENCE HOTEL, VICTORIA, B.C.
jel6-d£tw ,

| DIRECTORS.THOMAS ALLSOP, 
HZBJSrR-S- S. MASON, 
OTT'Y'L.ER -A- HOLLAND,s of

/

i ■:

Large or Small

FARMS!e24-tf-dwVictoria; B. May 16th, 1887.
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We are now Heady to sell 
the famous

■m, -,

f-'A ',

MATHERS PROPERTY,
CONSISTING OF

5,294 Acres!

■ ■

s more
finest military organizations in Canada to
day. À comparison of the equipment of 
the American battery at Port Townsend 
with the British force at Victoria is not 
very pleasant. The American strength 
ti supplemented by every necessary that 
will add to the comfort or utility of the 
force. It is to be hoped that 
the Dominion Government may, upon the 
report of Sir Fred resolve on im
mediate action in the interests of “0” 
Battery, ultimately their own interests, 
and that their action may be sufficiently 
generous to make np for the neglect 
which has thus far been their marked

for Infants and Children.
'ill

m CAPITAL- "CMtort. Isrowell adapted to children Huit 1 Castor!» ernes «e^Oo^patk™^
I recommend it aa superior to aay prescription I 'gives sleep’, and promote» dl-
taowntome." H. A. Aronra,IL D„ » ---------- aaloiI mSITUATED NEAR LANGLEY,- Wherever the wo 

he has a host of fne 
who are, in return f< 
tiens, ready to prom 
everything. These 
ate always liberal » 
generously profess 

• educate him up to t 
them and their leal 
best to make him f 
And that he has mi

IU So. Oxford 8X, Brooklyn, N. T.¥
lii the District ofThe Cbntaur Coupant, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

And make the following offer :

We will sell any quantity, 
from 20 to 200 Acres, and will 
give 7 years in which to pay 
the whole amount, by annual 
instalments. Interest on un
paid balances at 7 per cent., or 
the purchaser may pay in full 
at any time and obtain a clear 
title to his property. After 
Sept. 10,1888, a representative 
will be on the ground to show 
the property. No such chance 
has ever been offered in British 
Columbia.

Full particulars can be ob
tained from our Vancouver and 
New Westminster offices.

ZDsTOTIOIE.
characteristic. Grain Leather, Watertight, ___ They take d

him that the capital] 
money that runs the 

.- him employment is i 
and goodness know] 
and that his employ! 
or not, is his natural 

' are they eager to coj 
à power in the stabej 

y .tofluence which givj
- make and unmake gj 

|Kt is his first duty tol
^ influence in opposite 

and employers of ti 
happens that these i 
pions of the work in] 
to do his thinll 
to direct him h< 
make an impi 
men who imagine | 
them «elves is honest] 

_ and who have a H 
men who talk gl 
them in a good hi] 

. Bitter experience, ij 
teaches them how m 
these loud-talking | 
shallow and mischid 
ings. We will supd 
the working men ta| 
agitators, that they] 
in what the editor j 
tells them ia the in] 
election comes off d 
Legislature a sweep] 
called labor eandidd 
that the majority id 
bera can have everd 
We will further aid 
a man in the A] 
ment who has s| 

. single dollar ; th] 
owns any more thaj 
They take their sed 
islate. What are til 
they are elected to j 
the capitalist, the ed 
they are pleased to] 
Will they commend

- . latin g the price d
they decree that, I 
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' make it illegal to d 
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IS MARRIAGE A FAILURE?
-—WITH------

In England for some time past people 
have been discussing in the newspapers 
and reviews the momentous and startling 
question: Is marriage a failure ? It is 
difficult to understand how people who 
have been brought up in happy homes 
and whose subsequent domestic relations 

' have been even moderately pleasant can 
have any doubt about the matter. To 
begin with, without marriage there would 
be no such thing as home. And what a 
picture of desolation, demoralization and 
social confusion .* does this view of the 
abolition of marriage as a social relation— 
leaving out its divine sanction or rather 
obligation—conjure up. “|Home, home, 
sweet, sweet home; there is no place 
like home ” is not an expression of high- 
flown sentiment. It conveys a simple 
truth the depth and the tenderness of 
which find an earnest response in the 

, hearts of millions. Without marriage do
mestic happiness and even content would 
be an impossibility, and the family as it at 
present exists would be unknown. The 
number of miserable consequence^ that 
this implies it is simply imppssible to im- 

* agi ne. Marriage exists because- it is a 
necessity of the human race, and it is safe 
to predict that in spite of all that misan
thropes and cranks and profligates can say 
or do it will diways exist. It is only too 
true that many marriages are Mures. 
But the great 'probability is that those 
who are unhappy and restive in the "mar
ried state would be still more unhappy, 
impatient and discontented in any other 
relation. Are the unions Which have the 
sanction of neither law nor religion happy? 
Far from it. There are people in this 

# world who cannot get along quietly and 
peaceably with any one in any 

. situation. They would quarrel with 
shadows if there were

RUBBER SOLES!
FOR THE HITNTIN GF SEASON

----------AT----------

ERSKINE’S B°°t&Shoe EMPORIUM,
Comer Government and Johnson Streets.

mar23-d*tw-lÿr . .

MISCELLANEOUS-

$9,999.00 in Gold FARR’S RANCHE,
Ellesmere,

NEAR AGASSIZ STATION, C. P. R.
To be Given Away!

RAND BROS* LAH M ER&CO 8<n‘ Cn r allderieToronto>
Canada, with 14 three-cent Canadian, or 21 Iwo- 
oent American postage stamps and they will 
send you by mail (post-paid), in good time for 
planting in October or November next, your 
choice of any one of the following collect ons 
of plants, and enter your name in competition 
for the $9,999.00 in gold that they are giving 
away in order to introduce their nursery stock.

■1
Beal Estare Brokers.mENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED, UNTIL 

JL further notice, by the undersigned, for the 
purchase of the above property, consisting of 
1,060 Acres of Land, with or without the Stock. 
Title, Crown Grant.

aug29-lm-dw

NOTICE
FS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT ON THE
h S5*
COMPANY (Limited), was transferred from 
Victoria, B. C., to ASHCROFT, B. C.

All business communications to be addressed

S. TINGLEY,
Manager.

Apply by letter or in person to
J08ÊPH FARR.

Farr's Ranche, 
Agassiz Station, C. P. R..

B . C.

COLLECTIONS OF PLANTS:

culture. No. 4-8very choice Hyncnitha. No. 5 
—16 very choice Tulips- No. 6-2o hardy assorted 
flowering Bulbs. No. 7-5choicePlantsfor house
™0lille3 haîdy'ârape Vtora.1 'nœTi'Ï, Cherry 
Currants (red). No. 11-5 Lee’s Prolific Currants 
(black). No. 12-5 White Grape Currants. No.

and 14 we will s-nd earlier, if requested.
All letters with this advertisement enclosed 

along with stamps for any one or more collec-
KSŒSfflS
hundred letters will receive gifts as follows : (DURHAM.)

' **mn Thfl next 40................... ^5 each The above are all from importa
«! -rh2 in................... 2 each the eecond nnd third cross from ca
S ................... leach eel mothers. This ia a rare opport4til........ The next 820................... i eacn one who wiahé8 to improve thei

■ ■ M further particulars apply to
it 50 thousand letters have been received, 
nders of the next eleven hundred letters

$15 each 
10 each

sep20-w-tf to Ashcroft,
X J. MACKAY,

General Agent.
St. Michaels

FOR SALE,
At Sunnyside Farm, Alexandr ia,

--15-

CHOICE BULL CALVES,

sepl4-lt w2mo(

SECURE STRONG, 
HARD TEETH FOR 

BABY.

|-

. . V . . . , ... , Capt. W. Moore haa built a house at
#rduld owe a great deal td the ahipbuüdera the head of Lyllb canal at the point he 
for the advancement of what waa novM Buggeats for a road through a pass to 
called Imperial federation, and he truated ] TakounLake His sou went down the 
that a fair share of the work required riyer fco Michaels, 
would come to the Clyde, and to thebuüders Two men were drowned at White Horae 
ofthe Ialander. (Applause.)^Mr. Henry Canon in the Yukon in the spring. One 
papier responded. He said that the inan was on ghore with s rope, while two 
bwuers had been exceedingly pleasant to remailied in the boat. The latter was 
deal with, and that they had pernntted I away in the current, and upset,
the builders to finish the vesae* m I apd its two occupants drowned, 
way they thought best, and to spend Although Mr. Fraser may return to 
money where they considered it would Forty-Mile Creek in the spring, ho cannot 
be an advantage to do so. Mr. Napier rec0mmend the Yukon mining district as 
proposed the health of 1 The Owners, to a field for making money. 
which Mr. Friedman replied. He stated | ,
that the company was a Scotch one, the 
three directors—Messrs. Rithet, Duns- 
uiuir andlrving—all being Scotchmen (ap
plause), while the flag they carried bore 
upon it the St. Andrew’s Cross (applause).
The colony of British Columbia was a 
growing country. At present there

the GENERAL ARRANGEMENT 50,000 inhabitants, but he hoped that in
of tfie vessel embraces rangés qf cabius, a few years there would lie half a million, 
built on. the main and the spar, decks Am- or even a million inhabitants; and he was 
encan fashion, with a shade pi* hurricane sure, looking to the Islander, they would 
deck atibve all, which can be used ns a be bound to come to Scotland for other 
promenade. Tlie hull, of best mild steel, steamers. (Applause.) They had tried 
has fine lines, and is subdivided by num- America, but America would no£ suit, 
erous watertight bulkheads. Not being They charged well enough there, but they 
intended for cargo the hojd space is could not build so well. He thought they 
comparatively small, and the wholo of the would have to come back to the Clyde, 
decks and deck-houses are devoted to pas- and he did not know a better firm on the 
senger accommodation, which is of a must Clyde to come to than Messrs. Napier, 
superior and elaborate 'description. The Shanks & Bell. (Applause.) Mr. Fried- 
separate cabins provide sleeping bertha man then proposed the health of “The 
for'about 135 persons, while large and Builders,” Mr. Shanks briefly responding 
lofty saloons, richly fprnished, afford The other toasts were “The Visitors, 
room for comfortable promenading under proposed by Mr. Shanks, and replied to 
cover. The dining saloe i is entirely sep- by Capt. Douglas; and “The Engineers, 
arated from the other apartments, avoid- Messrs. Dunsmuir & Jackson,” Mr.Robt. 
ing all annoyance from smells, etc., while Napier proposing and Mr. Jackson re- 
still easily accessible, under cover, from plying. Both gentlemen expressed their 
all parts of the vessel. A special feature belief that more than the stipulated fifteen 
is the panel work on the bulkheads form- knots would be got out of the steamer, 
ing the saloons, which, along with the pan- which makes her trial run to-day. . 
elling of boiler casings, etc., is artistically The Islander arrived at the Tail of the 
designed abd beautifully finished, with 
painted glass door panels, colored window 
lights, and-an extensive series of carefully 
drawn oil paintings, representing views of 
special interest and grandeur in Canadian
aoenery. *A -comfortable and roomy aa- w XI^_1D,DQ . w
loon, handsomely fitted and furnished, is niabt tmdbroken of your rest by a sick 
set apart for ladies near the after end qf suffering and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth! 
the verael, and a smoking aalouh, equally M™-
complete » lts-wsy, IS placed at the for- ing. its value is incalculable. It will 
^r^d. ; The uphotiU^ (which wa,

w FOR^°'tHG ^ES MfeSAflKEl STREET -
InAiHini. (h. W softens the Guma, reduces Inflammation, and Wykeham Hall, College Avbnub, Toronto | /51 *AfiKl.T SIHttf,

give better facilitiee and quicker deepatch quality of carpeting,’curtains, etc., while 8iMre.tWinriow’s<So^ing SyruiV’hfor clSSeii Reopens WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6. BanPrancfroo.
the aervices ei two firat-clua outteta have the aoiaa qufi aeeta are covered in Saltan" leejmg tipleamuitto the taato andlathaiyfr As vacancies, for new resident pupils are 11m- M I (y ,Nr, i.kaRV 'imv TObeen secured. One ot there gentlemen, plush of toe more plereing shades. The ^^s05Sen^în0{h?uXd^t^a ^ V» Ui hwm".
Mr. Turner, will be ilpyietoria about the ceilings are elaborately ornamented with h &r sale by aU drogifists throuKhcmt. the world. with l3l88GRlBIVhei^lyPriiSt«l, derfully you ’’’ ", '.'™rSiw
10th in,tant, with an immense range of carvTwork and lincrosta of beautiful K'ïïfiSl'K4 wtowlll be ” “ÏÏNew Fall Imported Goodat T* demg», and, m addition to the uaati oil CircularearerenUt*»oa^Slretom. o^^et. ”

1st.
2nd...

The boilers 3rd
5th

Afte
these:___
will receive gifts as follows :

$225 The next 10.
125 The next 15.
75 The next 40.

4th......... 50 The next 470.
. 25 The next 560
100 thousand letters have been received, 

the senders of the next one thousand letters 
will receive gifts as follows:
1 and 2....... . $100 each I The next i.. $20
3, 4 and 5...75 each The next 16.. 10
6. 7 and 8....... 50 each The next 304..
9,10,11 and 12, 25 each | The next p63. 1 each

After 150 thousand letters have been received, 
the senders of the next eleven hundred and nine 
letter» will receive gifts as to’lows :

...................... $100 each The next 10.. $20 each
2 .... 75 each The next 25.. 10 each
3 and 4............ 50 each The next 565 .. 2 each
The next 5 ... 25 each The next 479. - 1 each

Any person may send any number of times for 
any of above collections. If 5 cents in stamps 
extra is sent, we will send in December next a 
printed list of the names of all persons who are 
entitled to gifts. We make this liberal offe 
the readers of The Colonist, knowing it ' 
not pay us now, but our object is to introd— 
our stock and build up a trade. Our mailing 
points are Toronto and Shrub Mount, Ontario ; 
Rochester, N.Y.;lyn isville, Ky.; Faines ville 
O.; and Chicago, Ill.;.and we will guarantee all 
stock to reach our customers m good condition. 
We employ no agents but deal direct with cus
tomers, and can sell and deliver stock to any 
part of the United States or Canada, at about 
one-half the price charged by other nurserymen 
through agents.

Remember, we will not be undersold by any 
reliable Arm. Send us a list of wants and we 
will quote you prices, or 10c, for a handsome 
illustrated catalogue, which yon may deduct 
from first order.

Address all letters to
J, LAHMER Sl CO,, Nurserymen,

tu-s&t-dw-jl 25

RISON & ADAMS,' 
Sunnyside Farm,

Alexandria.
MOR

NOT FOR SUMMER ONLY 
BUT FOR THE YEARS TO COME.aug23-dlt-w6t

ingly angry and sent Ishak an in
vitation, which, though couched in 
the most polite terms the unfortunate man 
knew really meant “come and be .killed.” 
To accept such an invitation was out of 
the question, »o Ishak had to do one of 
two things, to tight or to fly. He seems 
to have chosen the latter alternative but 
as far as can be learned he has not been 
successful. When he finds resistance 
hopeless he will likely take refuge on Rus
sian territory. The Russians will only be 
too glad to give so near a relative of the 
Ameer and a claimant' for the throne of 
Afghanistan as soon as the present Ameer 
dies, a hospitable reception. To place the 
future ruler of Afghanistan under obliga
tions to' them may suit theirpurposôs vevy 
well.

1st
2nd
3rd Not orily in* the hot summer months is 

!lE8TLE'8 MILK FOOD pronounced by medi 
cal men as the safest diet to prevent cholera 
infantum, but its history of 20 years’ use in 
"every quarter of the globe demonstrates that 
children fed on XJiSTLE’g MILK FOOD art- 
noted for firm flesh and muscle, and also lor 
strong, hard teeth ; this last quality isdeserviug 
of note in this country.

NKETTLE'S FOOD has at ained its preseni 
enormous consumption through the influent *1 of 
the medical profession. Sample and pamphlet 
sent on application to
THOMAS LEEMIHG & C0„ AGENTS, MONTREAL.

LANGLEY & CO.,
Agents for British Columbia. 

jl26-3mo-eod-dw e

k
5th (CURE.Af er

their own 
nothing elre to wrangle with. There are 
ioola, too, who never know when they are 
well off. They are always imagining that 
those things that are out of their reach 
are better than those which they possess. 
There are others who cannot, or will not, 
content themselves and live within their 
means. They cannot refrain from Tun
ing iu debt for what they think tliey want 
without considering whether they or those 
whose duty it is to provide for them have 
the means to pay for what they covet or 
not. There are fickle people who soon 
tire of persons with whom they as- 
sociate, and long for new faces and 
new places, 
seldom or never make successful mar-

■1

turn again. I mean ▲ RADICAL CUBE. 
I have made the disease «1

were.

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

r to
will

A. life long study. I wabbawt my remedy to 
Oübe the worst eases. Because others hare 
lafledlsno reason lornot now recetvlngaem» 
Bond at onceloratrealIreandaFBeÏBoms 
of my Iotalliblb Rkmxdy. Give Express 
andPost Office. It costs you nothing for a 
trial, and It win euro yon. Address <
Jr. H. fl> BOOT, 87 Yongs 8t, Toronto, Out. IMHEUST>MSuch persona as these

When Baby waa stek, we gave her Csetorta, 
When she wae » Child, she cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Miss, ahe clung to Caetoria, 
When aha had Children, aha gave them Caetoria.

Our Specific No. 23 -permanently restores 
ENERAL DEBILITY, &c., when other treat 

ment falls. Send 6 cents in stamps for ou 
TREATISE and DIRECTIONS for home cure. 
Toronto Medicine Co.,343 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto. Ont. iuiilS-dw-lim

je28-wlyriages. But if there were no such 
thing as marriage, "théy would be unhappy 
themselves and trials to and buidens on ^akiK6

POWDER
Willamette Valley, 50x450 
miles. U. S. Census Re
ports show MlEAiOp to be 

the Healthiest State in the Union. Grass 
always green ; no cold winters ; no hot summers ; 
no cyclones ; no thunder storms : no failure of 
crops ; cheap living ; magnificent scenery ; rich 
prairie and timber land cheap. A 10-acre fruit 
farm at Salem produces more income than a 
section of fanning land in the Mississippi Val
ley. Iflv.strated pnmpHot free.

BOARD OF TRADE, Sal. m, Oregon.

OREGONJ.
all with whom they might happen to 
be connected, no matter in what 

Indeed the wholesome re-
Toronto, Ont.

way.
strain ta of marriage are necessary both 
to make life tolerable to themselves and DMXTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT GO 

IN days after date I intend makiqg.applica
tion to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a lease fof timbering 
purposes of the following described t acts of 
lano/situate in Coast District. B. C.

(L) Commencing at Johi son's Point, on the 
west side of NakwaktoNan ows. Seymour inlet, 
thence north westerly along theuouLh>hore of 
Seymour Inlet, 3i0 chains -o;e or lo-ri; i hence 
due west 240 chains in ire or lés t. to the shore of 
Queen Ch ’rlot-te 'M»u.;d ; i hence sorti; e<v terl\ 
along said shore Ij falh.g >by t haniiui; tueme 
Alqngimiil nhftnnp.l to the place of commencement.

(2.) Branham Island, situotein Coast District., 
near the ent ranee" of S< 
taining 2,500 acres more 

August. 15,. I#’8.

A Good Neighbor. a“Late last fall I was laid up in bed three 
days with a severe attack of diarrhtiea and 
vomiting. Nothing benefited me until 
my neighbor, Mrs. Dunning, recommended 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
and brought me à half bottle, which she 
had in her house. In three hours the 
vomiting was stopped, and I was able to 
sit up by night. I would not now think 
of using any other medicine/’ Columbus 
Hopkins, Hamilton, Ont. tu-th-sat-dw

to prevent them becoming the peats of 
society. They are miserable enough now, 
and it is hard enough to put up with them 
as things are, but they would be a 'thou
sand tunes more miserable and more 
troublesome to others if there wae no 
such institution as marriage. There are 
cases of hardship in married life as every 
one knows. There are many couples 
married but Sot mated. There ara inno- 
cent, amiable women who are forced to 
suffer from the vices and crimes of their 
husbands, and there are faithful, honest 
men whose lives are made miserable by 
the folly and extravagance of their wives. 
This is very deplorable. But doing away 
with marriage will not by any means les
sen the unhappiness and the suffering of 
the pure and unoffending. It would, it

J117

Absolutely Pure.
Specific for all those Chronic Weaknesses ana 
Diseases peculiar to Women : a powerful, gen- /
seal as well as uterine, tonic tod nervine, it \ 
Imparts vigor and strength to the whole 
It promptly cures weakness of stomach,nauae*. 
indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervous pros- 
tratfon, debility and eleepiesenees,in either sex-

harmless in any condition ot. the system.^ __IWtimrrrnl Atofe*

ES?Stated on the Dottle-wrapper, and ttitMully

Bank about six o’clock, the company be
ing landed at Prince’s Pier by means of 
the Clyde Shipping Company’a steamer 
Flying Dutchman.

endPatented 
in D. 8. •a0This powder never variée. A marvel of purity 

strength and wholeeomeness. More economical 
ordinary kinds, and caimotbe sold in 

competition with the multitudes o< low test 
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
only in cans. Royal BAKmePowram Co, 

Mu' Wall RtmetNwp York anlfi 1 •

ki c:thin, the Sg,§f- A•ymour Inlet, and coi.- 
>re»rlt*,L
LEON .UID G. LITTLE. 

sep22 dit-w2mo cdisturbed at
: '

►w.EDIT C ATION AL. AwM. N. €ole * Ce.
In order to extend their direct woollen 

importations and go more exclusively into 
fine tailoring, N. N. Cole & Co. have 
moved their merchant tailoring establish
ment from Brandon to Winnipeg. • To

DR. JORDAK’S legislation 1 
must see t 
not safely 
l cease to i

THE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL Chaa. Clutha’a ^î^yà'ïï*1
Children cured In 8 red Adult. <»t least 80 porot.).

Every Truss specially made for each case. Orders 
received by 3 pm. mailed « 
registered). Padpnly 
tion, Warranted for Five years.

MUSEUM I# ANATOMY
and4*7
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General
fore he leaves 
magazine at Betcon Hill, 
that if the building wen 
it should be for such a p 
a proper situation. It is near streets

■“ iàt ëdîtors âi^ sôciali

don in which powder should be stowed, who their real friends i 
When it was tiret used a, a receptacle for convinced that there is re 
ammunition those who objected were re- nun between capital and labor, an* that

-—- * zszrjzsrsxzz
in injury to both, and to society in gene
ral. ft will not require much thought or 
deep thought to convince workingmen 
and men of the middle WU$f any such 

exist in this new’ community, that those 
who advise the workingmen to use their 
political influence to discourage men of 
capital from investing their money in the 
country and keeping it there are its worst 
enemies, and to none is théir advice more 
mischievous than to the workingmen

.Si, ,
T„
Ü

hill, /■m■v

m:urday, ai W,
leg is aa well as ever it was, 

respect, and not a sign of tho

Dubois, Dodge Co., Ga.
gkla UlMases.
irer tor years from 
d, and have been

of dollars, but got 
icura Remedies, 
ft my skin as clear

a. Mi*.

S outrageous conduct

BEsegES

Joes not the “ Majaw " tell the pub- 
.mething of himself? He might, 

for instance, narrate his recent adven
ture on the steamer Olympian while m
rfittle'five-foot steward’s boot, and hisl posing the equipmentott,n“^'K>P^ trict, ami proceed to hunt him-(town and
subsequent tussle with John Barleycorn,' bkeena River expedition, was worn tot k„, hinl- He replied by word oi mouth 
in aUof which he is said to have come out another halt-hour put m, in iMkhl. that if I did not siiiremkr to him on or 
second heat. Come, Majaw, dear! tell The. inspection proves the battery-in 1>tforo the „,e dflte ho would proceed 
the public all about it, and refrain in many paiticuhtratobe.m a *“1® to exterminate my command,
future from making afflicted persona the efficiency, while a visit to the capnp idiows I gave Mm ten days ns a matter of form 
subjectof your gibes. I do not stalk that it, too, is a model of good arrange- havfcg not the slights hope that he 
about in borrowed plumage and a title to ment. ...... ... would come in. On the morning of the
which 1 have uo claim; but I know The Gefieral agam !unch«i wdh the eleventh day I had n call from a native - 
something about the singlestick, and si- officers of the battery on Tuesday, and 
though temporarily a cripple, 1 can teach spent the afternoon m *e m-
this blatherakiting, impertinent, bogus tenor economy an^ °°Hks If* "
British soldier a pointer two with that W =g

find *articles
Mr. andild U»L. a. m„ on

s no
'“f^tterne"! 

"and the man
" JâSwJ

; *tr-.
r Children. 
»d to notify retdYr„th’

France;

-• 1
and 'should only be used aa a storehouse for 

cartridges. But* that pledge has been 
disregarded, and there are in it at 
present adtne twenty thousand pounds 
of powder in kegs. The General 
will see that the chances c f accident are 
too many to permit of -the building so 
near the residential part of the city, 
and in the proximity of walks that are 

ch frequented, being any longer used 
as a magazine. There is no knowing what 

iLojachief an explosion might do in that 
rn'inity. It might, and probably would, 
flKAsion a deplorable loss both of life and 
property. We are sure that the danger 
has only to be pointed out to the autho
rities to be averted. It may also be 
brought to the General’s notice that Bat
tery C is now without a single horse. 
The Battery possessed one for some time, 
and it was found exceedingly useful, but 
it died last summer and has not since 
been replaced. This is, perhaps, a email 
matter, but it is an instance of how the 
corps has been neglected by the Militia 
Department. We sincerely hope that 
General Middleton’s visit will result in a 
redress of the grievances from which Bat
tery C has suffered, and that the43ovem- 
ment of the Dominion will begin to pay 
that attention to the military conditions 
of Victoria which the importance of it» 
situation imperatively demands.

be wil"“sell

:er of the 
kpatnek

#s#Bssssaara& .... ..ML.ESSFnlr

ead work on the
' to E. C. and Mias Mon

• 8fByth‘®,le^°r 

arm of the Fraser riv

,
indeil him. ggi rdz*m, to----- . I notified him in wril

he did not come in by Hear

ÜCTCUBAion <'werelie ward. On the plan] 
out In reckless fa 
in*men- Capt. Da 

They were not c 
man was blind dru
whole cromlliHdti 

old spree. Guns,

. CAMPBELL, Washington, D. C. 
Noru—Xhe OtmcuRA Rmolvknt is beyond 

poundeA greatest blood purifier ever

Cmsnmu, the great Skin ; Cure,ind

aSBSSSa'1

8• outlaw,
NGTON its®it auction on Oct- ,23, 

Hon. G. A. Kirkpat 
loqae of commons, am

am, m unTea 1ished at and îe
them-ofthe

WoodMD™"cotild have gone among them and 
stabbed each one io'the heart without 

, risk, but he was not coward enough for 
this. I had assured, him, that every out
law caught should be banged by the neck 
until dead. He 'was thinking that he 
would bind the fellowatighfc hnd fast, re
move their weapons, and then bar them 
in uutil he could return for help and cap 
tnre the lot for the gallows tree.

This plan would bave been carried but 
but for one unlooked-for circumstance. 
The snakes were taking- possession of 
the cabin. A dozen rushed in through

forev
e l'implM*.themselves.tColumbia.

ORIA. B.C. f County of Frontenac in parliament for 
His charming wife is a =*É§«1

Q A n Vi C Skin and Scalp preserved and 
DAD I O beautified by CvncmtA Mebi- 

- " i gated Soap.

Sold
EDITORIAL COMMENTS. ,

Sir Georue Stephen appears bound to 
do good with hie money while he is alive. 
He, has given a half a million dollars to a 
hospital in Montreal, and when some of 
the citizens made a fuss about the site 
that was chosen, he and Sir Donald A. 
Smith (who had given another half a mil
lion) bought a new site at a cost of $80,- 
000. Now we see that Sir George is about 
to endow a cottage hospital in Dufftown, 
Scotland, for the benefit of Moitlach and 
Glenrinnia parishes at a cost of $25,000. 
The good people of these parishes appre
ciate the princely gift highly and are not 
likely to growl about the site of the insti
tution, wherever it may be. »

übout.25 years old% who announced him
self as “ Dpti,” and who said he had 
called on a little business matter. I sup
posed it to be about a permit or to make 
complaint, but after a bit he observed:

“Captain, them ten days ar’up, an*.1 
reckon Bill Dade hain’t shown hisself.”

“No, he hasn’t come in.”
* “An’ he won’t uuther.”

[si “I don’t expect he will.’’ J . ^ : . P
“Wall, ar’ you gwine ter let him an’Ids 

gang keep up thar whoopin’ an’ shootiu’ 
au’ killin’?”

“No. Bill Dade and his gang are now 
outlaws by proclamat ion. I urn going to . 
hunt them down and wipe them out;”

“Right off, Captain?” ,,U , .<•£h 
“As scon as I cau arrange for it.”
“You kin arrange right now, Captain. 

That’s what I’m y ere far. How much a 
head if I wipeout the Dade gang?”.,

“How many are they?”
“Jist five, an’ every one of ’em lias com

mitted murder an’ wuss. a dozeu times 
over.”

“I can’t offer a reward for their head?.
I have outlawed them, and the military 
authorities have the right to sfioot them 
on sight.”

At that moment word was brought me 
that Dade’s gang liad come within two 
miles of headquarters and murdered two 
of the command who were stationed at a 
free ’man’s rendezvous to preserve order. 
Dade had sent me word by a negro that 
he proposed to wipe us out at the rate of 
two a day until he reached the last man.

Half anbour later the man called Dan 
departed on his man hunt,and he had my 
agreement iu writing that neither tho 
law nor the military should" trouble him 
for shooting down any of the gang. As 
was afterwards proved before a court of 
inquiry Dade had killed twenty-three de
fenseless' persons inside of several months, 
and none of his men was far fieyoud, K.ls 
figures.

My man knew just where to look for 
the fiends, and as soon as he could replen
ish his stock of cartridges and pack up a 
luncheon lie left town.

When ready to leave town Dan stepped 
into bis canoe .aud paddled up the river 
about five miles. Then ho entered ft 
bayou to the right and carefully made his 
way to a bit of high ground about two 
miles from the river.

All the low lands were then under over
flow for ten miles back, and he knew of 
but one spot where the outlaws could- 
rendezvous. This was a larger island, 
about half a mile away, on which were 
a log house and some farm improve
ments. *; At this time the place could bo 
approached only by water, and Dado was 
not bluffing wheii he defied me.
. It Is doubtful if ally offer of reward 
could have induced a Federal soldier to 
fellow Dau. The overflow had driven tho 
reptiles to take refuge in the bushes and 
trees, and as his canoe moved in and out 
the hiss of the cotton-mouth and the 
warning of the rattler came to his ears 
almost continuously. -

Half a dozen times, in the course of 
half an hour, hideous serpents let go of 
the branches and fell into the water with 
aloud splash and swam for the canoe, 
perhaps hoping to be carried to the high 
ground,and at such times the man had to 
lay down his paddle and beat them off 
with a pole cut for the purpose. There 
was danger with every rod of the journey, 
and the semi-darkness and the utter still
ness would have taken the courage front 
au average man.

Dan did not land upon the island, but 
made the circuit of it in his canoe, and 
one circuit satisfied him that no sentinel 
was established here, as he suspected 
might be the case. If one had been 

to a posted there he had been forced to aban
don his post'by the thousands of reptiles 
which had been driven in for shelter. 
Any craft seeking the other island must 
pass here, aud any craft making lor the - 
river from the other island most use this 
channel.

Satisfied that he had left no danger be
hind him, and that this way of retreat 
was open if he was forced to fall back, 
Dau cautiously proceeded on his way.

It was not yet mid afternoon. It was a 
hot summer’s day, and there was abso
lute silence in the great swamp. The 
outlaws, returned from their raid, would 
expect pursuit, and therefore be watch- 

Dau was known to alluf them, aud 
the Instant he was discovered he would 
be shot down. He knew every foot of the 
island, and as he neared it he had his 

all laid.
Making a wide sweep by fo ’cing his 

canoe where it seemed hardly possible for 
a serpent to go, he landed on the north 
side of the jsland, half a mile from the 
hut. As soon as he had hidden the craft 
he made his way toward the clearing, 
moving with all the caution of an Indian 
on the warpath, and fully understanding 
the peril he was in.

In telling me his story, he said he saw 
more snakes that day than he suppôted 
the whole country held. He touched 
them time and again, and a score of times 

*. he came within an ace of being bitten, 
and only his thirst for revenge braced 
him np to push along.

When Dan reached the edge of the 
clearing at a noint where he was close up>

many years, 
daughter of Sir D. L. Macpherson.

all CITY POLICE COURT.

John Stewart, who was charged with 
assaulting, with intent to rob, one Thoa.
Dupe, and who on Monday asked for a 
remand to allow him aii opportunity of 
securing counsel, was yesterday morning 
granted a preliminary hearing before 

i, i  ̂ Jftxiirè Richards, who committed, him for
the open .loo» In quick succession, and tr£fat tl)„ next e,)urt of competent juris- 
others climbed up to the open. ^window, and fiction
cither feu to . he floor or squirmed along ^ Borman, drunk'and disorderly,
S Tffiviirfear of^man°wastempor- which he
nrily benumbed by th.o.her danger, Zd . Fred Jensen alto, contacted 86 o the 
cotton-mouth, rattler and moccasin city coffers, he having been on a bolster- 
passed tile itrim at ‘the door without ouadrung: , , , .
thought ct using thdr deadly fangs. Theodore Togweih summoned for dnv-

•T believe ,” said Dm, in retatiug-Ms ing on the James Bay bridge faster than 
story to me, “ihat tuU fifty of the plzen the law allows, was fined *6 for so doing.
reptiles passed in" thar* within five min- The case of Daniel McLean, charged _ .
utes, aud tl.enl changed my plan. with the larceny of a note for »2,&0, onthelrem^lne^r
“1 carefully palled thedoortoand braced made in favor of Ha Tai, opium dealer, the ^te of the late fire.) known as “STUAW- 

it .shut with a log. Thar’ was a wooden occupied the attention of the court dur- BERRY VALE FARM,” situated at the head 
blind to the window, and this I also ing the greater part of the afternoon. I of Victoria Arm, 
shut and braced. Thar’ waaroom enough Mr. Mills appeared for the defence and, 
under the door fdr more snake* to go In, Mr. Wootten for the prosecution. The 
but it would have taken the strength of ^ wa8 remanded till Friday, 
five sober men to break it down. I cal- ----------------♦ ——J '
kerlated as how that room would be Steamship Duke of Westminster, which i The Farm comprises 682acres, more or less, ah 
holdiu’ abolit a hundred snakes when the arrived at Vancouver Sunday evening j under fence, and a number of acres under calti- 
fellow, began torob their eyes open and from Yokohama, had 12 cabin passengers ,v8^eT%1f0^^,u?^!:'vSri^  ̂
1 f. it sure I could leave the job to them ^ steerage and 255 Chinese, of whom, 213 office by public road 4 miles, by water 3 miles; 
to finish.” Ar„ fnr San Francisco Her freight con- from the Esquimalt Nanaimo Rati way, and Es-
foretli^rki^^^rwt
fore no got back to nls canoe, and it was Arm, On the property is some valuable pine
after daylight next morning wheat he *_______________ - and oak timber. The farm wifi be sold in three
came to my headquarters to make his re- —^ : " • ■ I pieces, the land will be correctly surveyed and
port ami ask tor a detail of men to go 
back with him.

j ou suppwe has happened by 
this time?” I asked when he had finished 
his story. ■*

“Dead, sir, every man of ’em,” he re
plied. “Them snakes got over , their 

in about half an hour, and the first 
wild moved to get up had pizen shot

weapon. fJohn Braden.

WHO CONNIVED AT THOMAS RUS
SELL’S ESCAPE?

0rTo-day the General will inspect the 
sites of the proposed fortifications at 
Esqnimaulfc and elsewhefe, and this eve
ning will be entertained by the officers 
British Columbia garrison artillery at 
dinner at the Union Club. Friday has 
been fixed upon for the inspection of the 
local militia.

General and Lsdv Middleton will be 
preaent at the opening of the exhibition 
and the General will grace the dinner at 
the Clarence with his presence to-morrow 
evening. The distinguished visitors ex
press thenrielves as highly pleased with 
all they have seen of Victoria, and will 
remainder about a week in the Queen 
City of the West.

:S! #ag§s|
tli st and only pain-killing Pla ter. 30 cents. ■

of

To the Editor:—I ask the question at 
the head of v this communication in the 
hope that it wiU arrest the attention of 
i he aldermen and impel them at their 

ing on Wednesday to adopt measures 
will supply a satisfying 

The ratepayers are anxious to know 
who, if any person, was interested in hav
ing Russell place the straits between him 
mid the law f 
urer benefitted by the frauds? Did he 
have a partner ? Who were his boon 
companions? Why did the Mayor op
pose the àurîit successfully for two years i 
LHd the Mayor know of the frauds and 
forged accounts three months ago ? Why 
did his worship bulldoze the aldermen at 
the last meeting ? Why did he try to 
prevent the reading and publication of the 
report ? Why did he howl down Aids. 
(Joughlan and Braden ? What -motive 
impelled him to leave the city in the dead 
«if night on Wednesday ? Why did he re
fuse to return before Russell had got 
iafely away ? Who supplied Russell with 
funds to pay his expenses ? Why is the 
Mayor’s newspaper, traitor-like, engaged 
in painting its friend Russell’s character 
even blacker than it is ?

These are all pertinent questions. They 
l>ear directly on the crisis and cannot be 
disposed of by a silent disregard. They 
oust be answered. The taxpayers have 

a direct interest in them, because if it can 
l»e proved that the Mayor knew of the 
frauds three months before they became 
;mblic property, the city will probably los 
ühe amount of Russell’s bonds—$2,000.

The aldermen have done well so far; 
but they have not done aU that is expect-’ 
ed of them. The inquiry must take a 
broader, wider, higher range to be effec
tive. Taxpayer.

AUCTION SALEto sell uieeti M\that answer. -OF A-

Who besidesthe late treas-y

As we believed the victory, gained for 
the Government in Montreal East a few 
days ago was chiefly due to the votes of 
the English-speaking electors being 
cast almost solidly against Mercier’s can
didate. In St. Louis Ward, where the 
greater number of the English voters 
reside and where the normal Liberal ma
jority is 600, the majority for Poirier was 
only 64. The Hon. Mr. Chapleau on the 
morning after the election said, ‘‘The 
glorious victory is due to the English vote, 
which seems to have been solid. I do 
not think two per cent, went for Lepine. 
We owe ^the election to them. It is a 
victory in more senses than one. It was 
triumphant over au appeal to prejudices, 
such as were made by the other side dur
ing the contest.” Mr. Mercier was treated 
exactly as he ought to have been, and it 
is to be hoped that every Canadian public 
man who endeavors to raise race, and 

a similar

es ! mSPORTS AND PASTIMES.

A Recreation Park at Lost to be Obtained.CAPITAL AND LABOR.

On Monday, October 8,1888,ath-All interested in the promotion of 
letics in Victoria have long felt the neces
sity of procuring suitable enclosed grounds 
for games of lacrosse, baseball, foot
ball, cricket and kindred sports,

Such grounds would, of couree, be pro
perly levelled, "and provided with seating 
accommodation for spectators, and much 
Itettor play could certainly be done than 

the present rough and uneven grounds 
on Beacon Hill. During the past few 
months many schemes have been suggest
ed for the acquisition of grounds, but 
none of the many projects have been 
acted upon and in consequence Victoria 
has to-day no suitable field upon which 
rival clubs can be asked to play.

Within the last few weeks "quite a 
number of the young men of the city have 
got together, resolved not to let 
another season slip, by without something 
being done. Six or seven of the most 
enterprising have now organized a com
pany, and will next year proceed to fence 
suitable grounds and fit them zip to meet 
every requirement of players and specta
tors. The piove is certainly in the right 
direction and the movers are deserving 
of the thanks of all interested in the ad
vancement of sport in the province.. The 
only tiling fit be regretted is that it was 
not taken several years ago.

On Monday evening a well attended 
meeting of the football club waa held and 
the team selected to represent Victoria in 
the match with the Rovers of Nanaimo 
on Saturday. All the boys are in good 
form and may be expected to give an ex
cellent account of themselves.

The secretary of the lacrosse club has 
telegraphed Vancouver, formally accept
ing their challenge for Friday afternoon. 
The ball will be faced off at three 
o’clock sharp at Beacon Hill and there is 
every prospect of a keen and exciting 
match.

GLEY, .Wherever the workingman has a vote 
he has a host Of friends, gushing friends, 
who are, in return for his support at elec 
lions, ready to promise him anything and 
everything. These disinterested friends 

always liberal with their advice and 
generously profess their willingness to 
educate him up to the point pf voting for 
them and their leaders. They do their 
best, to make him feel that he ~ia ill used

AT 12 O’CLOCK. NOON.
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and that he has many grievances to re
dress. They take care to impress upon 
him that the capitalists who furnish the 
money that runs the concern that gives 
him employment is a tyrant, a monopolist 
and goodness knows what else besides, 
and that his employer, whether capitalist 
or not, is his natural enemy. Particularly
are they eager to convince him that he is religious discord will meet with 
a power in the state, that he has political rebuff, 
influence which gives him the ability to 
make and unmake governments, and that 
it is his first duty to exercise that political 
influence in opposition to the capitalists [ment has grown wonderfully. It is not 
and employons of labor. It frequently confined to one nation or a single creed, 
happens that these self-constituted cham- At the conference which was recently 
pions of the workingman who undertake held in Stockholm 4000 associations were 
to do his thinking for him .and represented, having a membership of 
to direct him how he shall vote, | some 270,000. There were as many as
make an impression on young I twenty separate nationalities found among
men who imagine that every one like [the delegatee. There are m the United 
them elves is honest and free from guile. States and Canada, 1,240 aaaoembons; m 
and who have a high opinion of the Great Britain and Ireland, 606; m Ger- 

who talk glibly and try to put many, 637; in Switzerland, 362; and in
them in a good humor »ith themselves. I Holland. 606. The British assocat.ons
Bitter experience, however, after a time seat the greatest ndmbpr qr delegates to 
teaches them how selfish and treacherous the conference; the United States and 
these loud-talking friends are, and how Canada come next; France was th.rd and 
shallow and mischievous are their teach- Germany fourth. The Y. M. C. A. lias 
mgs. We will suppose for a moment that | made great strides in Great Britain dur- 
the working men take the advice of these ing the last seven years. In England iu

1881 there were 187 associations, in 1888 
there are 293. In Scotland the increase 
in that time is from 130 to 261.

STOCK.
5 Brood Mares, all in foal by the well known 

stallion “Frank"
22 High Grade Cows and Heifers, and several 

cows will calve before the day of sale.
1 Pedigreed Berkshire Boar.
1 Thorough Bred Shropshire Ram and 70 Ewes,

1
scaree
into him like a streak of lightning. 
Tlmr’ll be five corpses thar’ to be identi
fied, and tbar’ll be some property to be 
divided up.”

I concluded to go along with the detail, 
and about noon we reached the place. 
The water had come up within fifty feet 
of the cabin door, thus overflowing most 
of the clearing, aud our progress from 
the river was almost a continual battle 
with snakes. We had: to kill a score of 
them before we could Mud.

Tho door and blind were as Dan had 
left them, and it was plain that none of 
the men -had come out. He advanced 
alone to the door, threw it open, aud, 
after a hasty glance inside, came back to 

tie as death.

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS! |
_ I 3 ^and a quantity of poultry.

Asan t

senbers the WEEKLY vQLiO.N- I necessary outfit for a first-class dairy. Wagons 
1ST will be mailed to any address audwagon ha™*», plows “d0a&hS^: 
in Canada or the' united States, I American extension top, and double harness, 
from now until the end of Dfecem- I Jawing in thegroiind—Potatoes,carrots
ber, 1880, for the price of One | and mangolds.
Year’s Subscription, $2.00. Many 1
new and attractive features will Half the purchase money COD1 remain on mort- 
, , - , , j . _ .. I gage at a reasonable rate of interest,
be introduced during the coming I Ten per cent, of the purchase money must be
year, which will retain the Weekly EfKSSfSS#®!!
Colonist in its acknowledged the deeds are completed, and the deeds moat be
rSh6Wi^W“Uy°|t™“S GUARANTEED.

! Should the purchaser of the property not be
Send for Free Sample Copies
Liberal commission allowed to I days to remove the same without any charge. 
luo j ghould the one person buy all them, one week

must be allowed the present owner to remove 
that which is not advertised.

Oct. 2nd, 1888.The Young Men’s Christian Association 
is an institution which, since its establish- From the Daîly Colonist. Oct. 3.
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TERMS:A Pleasant Surprise.
On Monday evening last Bro. Arthur 

Holmes,
un Monday evening i»sl d™. ai-hu* 

Holmes, P. G. A., retiring treasurer of 
Court Vancouver Lodge No. 5755, A. O. 
F., who has held the office which he has 
just resigned for the past eight years, was 
presented by the members of the lodge 
with a handsome gold pen and pencil case 
and a gold emblematic badge, suitably in
scribed, in recognition of his long -and 
faithful service in connection wit-li the

1>s.,
Brokers.

ns with his face as
“Dead, 1 suppose*” I queried.
“All in a heap, sir, aud that’s mo’ than 

a thousand snakes iaside!”
None of the rest of us cared to advance 

and encounter the sight, and as It was 
impossible to remove anything from the 
cabin we returned to the post. In a 
couple of days the water fell away again, 
aud then Datr went over aud secured 
about |600 worth of personal property, 
ui>d bv. rued the cabm down over the 
bodies of the de^d. I gave him permis
sion to keep all he found,and made a full 
report of all the facts to toy superior.

The story went out that I shut the 
Dadogang in qfter.4||iarniing them in a 
fair fight, and the.story was supple
mented by half a dozen others, all false, 
aud the effect was wonderful. Within 
ten- days every out%w had come in and 
surrendered, and begged for his life.

Two weeks later there wasn't a “hider 
out” in my wholn district, and it was 
safe for men to go everywhere. The 
snake business, which Dan insisted on 
giving me credit for, was of more help 
than a regiment of Federal infantry.

George Sheldon.

m

1ZE lodge and the order. The presentation 
made by Bro. W. G. Cameron, P. D. 

0. R, on behalf of tbe lodge, and was ac
knowledged in suitable terms by the re
cipient, who left yesterday on an extended 
visit to his early home in merty England.

Agents.
All Postmasters and School 

Teachers are authorised to act| Therearertx.utu^ro^ 
ae aubecription Agents. I Æ «re

about 150 acres under cultivation, and 150 acres 
more which can be easily cleared, being alder 
bottom. The whole is well drained. The owner

visitors. The farm will be sold dear of all in
cumbrances. Purchasers of stock and imple
ments will be allowed sixty days on approved
enCataUwuMwill be issued by the proprietor on 
the promisee on or before the day of sale.

W. R. CLARKE,
Auctioneer.
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Good Pay Struck In the Upper Dirt—A Big 
Thing When Bedrock la Beached.

I:
[GLEY,

Manager.
Eureka Sliver Mining Company.

A meeting of the Eureka Silver Mining 
Co. was held yesterday at the office of the 
company, Langley street, for the purpose 
of hearing the annual statement read and 
for the transaction of other business. 
Three gentlemen were elected to fill va
cancies in the board of directors, the 
board as now constituted being as follows: 
Hon. Hugh Nelson, Hon. John Robson, 
C. E. Pooley, J. Van Bramer, R. P. 
Rithet, Wm. Dalby and G. W. Haynes. 
The board will meet at an early day to 
elect officers. The meeting adjourned till 
the 11th inst. when an effort will be made 
to reorganize the company and place it on 
a better basis. The mine is situated on 
Hope Mountain and is of undoubted rich-

NOTICE.
agitators, that they exercise the franchise 
in what the editor of the Anti-Capitalist 
tells them is the interest of labjr. The

Official reports received from the super
intendent, Mr. G. A. Dow, (the Cariboo 
Pioneer, well-known here), speak of the 
unexpected encounter, six fee^ above bed
rock, of pay-ground. Mr. Dow gave per
mission to some wandering Chinamen to 
wash the dirt first taken out of the tunnel, 
as it yielded only two dollars a day 
hand and would not have paid the com
pany to work it. But the dirt recently 
taken out gives 12 cents to the pan, a 
yield sufficient to pay the whole working 

of 'the mine. Moreover the

fflHE FIRM OF SWAN Sc TOMPKINS, OF 
J- comox, B. C., has been this day dissolved,
Mr. Tompkins retiring.

The business will henceforth be carried on by 
the undersigned under the style and title of | sep7 

“ BENTLEY AND SWAN.” —

ONG, election comes off and they return to the 
Legislature a sweeping majority of the bo- | It is astonishing that the perpetrator of 
called labor candidates. We will suppose the horrible murders in London has not 
that the majority is so large that its mem- long ere this been discovered, 
bent can have everything their own way. murderer should be able to commit such a 
We will further suppose that there is not number of terrible atrocities in the heart 

in the Assembly or Parlia- of London with impunity appears to be 
ment who has saved or inherited a j beyond belief. The police, it seems, 
single dollar ; that not one of them completed paralyzed. They have not 
owns any more than the clothes he wears, been able to find even a clue to the mur- 
They take their seats and proceed to leg- dere. In order that they may not appear 
islate. What are they to do with the men to be altogether idle they have made some 
they are elected to oppose and keep under, I streets but on examination it turned out 
the capitalist, the employer and those whom I that they had not reasonable 
they are pleased to consider monopolists ? I to suspect the persons they apprehended. 
Will they commence by making laws regu- We are not surprised to find that the 
lating the price of commodities 1 Will people of London are disgusted with the 
they decree that, no .matter what the I police and bitterly reproach them with 
state of the market is, flour shall be I their inefficiency. If such crimes were 
so much a hundred weight, bacon | committed in a country village where 
so much ' a pound, and 
so much a ton 1 Will they make a price I the authorities would be abused without 
list for merchants of all kinds decreeing stint for their stupidity and clumsiness, 
that they must sell according to that or but what is the world to think of the s&fe- 
iucur such and such penalties 1 WiU they V of Ufa in London and the eflioiency of 
make it illegal to employ any white man its poUce, when murder after murder is 
at leaa than three or five dollars a day and | committed in the same district without

the authorities being able" to put a stop to

H FOR That a TENDEES
We beg to call attention to the fact tha*^r-1 Will . received by MR. TROUNCE, at his 

Tompkins’connection with the firm has entirely I ^^dence, “Tregkw 6ousk," 63Menzies street, 
ceased. „„ James Bay, till October 1st, for the following

WALTER BENTLEY. Properties in Victoria City
co.ux.^^r^Vwsw htfBB«Hsrme

ing lot 91, with the 8-roomed two story frame 
dwelling, fronting on Kane street, now 

, | occupied by John Well*, Esq.rLtrsrs SJSSS "MSifiSas
Chemainus River, and the best locality on the ! 4th Twenty-five feet on the easterly half of 
Island for wild fowl. Apply on the premises. | Htihe^&d

shed, etfefronting Rea street, nowocoupted
5th-bïwenty-^ve'fèet on the westerly ride of 

city lot No. 80, adjoining lot 79. With the four 
room cottage, back kitchen, woodshed, etc.,

Sth.fTheiea8terf^aH oT"city lot No. «26, with 
the six room cottage fronting on Herald st., 
now occupied by Sr. Hellow.

7th. The wee erly half of city lot
the eight room two story frame dwelling, 
stable woodsheds, etc., now oocumed by tbe 
Chinese Home, fronting on Herald street. 

8th. The eight room two story stone dwelling, 
having two brink wells of excellent water. 
No. 63 Henries street,-" Tregew House - 
having 2 store rooms, vinery, green-house, 
detached kitchen, wood and coal sheds, cow 

e, 3-stall stable, with carriage, harness 
and feed rooms, and large hay Toft, work
shop, chicken houses, oart shed, etc., etc. ; 
together with the highly cultivated garden 
and orchard, having a frontage on Superior

Michigan street, and 328feet on the dividing 
line of the property.

ONLY 
TO COME. are

richness of the overlying ground indicates 
an abundance of coarse nuggets on the 
bedrock. The time for reaching the lat
ter simply depends upon the grade of the 
ancient channel. Dump boxes, sluices, 
&c., are now being constructed and "when 
completed, in about three weeks, a double 
shift wiU start to drive the tunnel, wash
ing will commence and gold wiU be taken 
out. The prospects of the company are 
as favorable as possible, for it was not ex
pected to find gold until bedrock was 
reached, yet it is now discovered that the 
whole ground is auriferous, aud, as the 
tunnel is driven deeper into Mount Genis, 
the gold increases in quantity and coarse
ness.

PANTHERS IN CALIFORNIA.Liner months is 
ounced by medl- 
prevent cholera 
20 years’ use in 

bmonstrates that 
[ILK FOOD are 
«le, and also for 
lality is deserving

ined its present 
h the influence of 
>le and pamphlet

NOTICE.ness. Tkelr Wonderful Power of Leaping. 
Panthers are very abundant on the Mc

Cloud River, and very destructive to 
stock, especially to pigs, and from tbe ex
perience we have bad with them here I 
should say that in this region at least 
they very seldom climb trees.

They are peilectly well able to, but 
they can jump into a tree so much quicker 
and easier than they can climb into it 
that they very seldom, if ever, resort to 
elimbihg. 1 think they would consider it

The hunters here assert very positively, 
and stick to it, that panthers cau jump to 
the limb of a tree twenty or thirty feet 
from the ground, and as all the trees 
about here have limbs nearer the ground 
than that, it is obvious that our panthers 
would have very little occasion to resort 
to the slow process of climbing.

I u other parts of the cctintry^where the 
trees grow to a greater height without 
branches, there is hardly a doubt, 1 think, 
that panthers climb up the trunk of trees 
when neeessity for it occurs. But even 
then I fancy that they jump the first 
twenty feet or more np the tree.

They must certainly be able to climb 
trees whenever they want to, for their 
claws and limbs are mnch stronger com
pared with the weight of their bodies 
than is the case with our common house 
cat, which climbs trees easily enough.

A Lively Scene.
When ib comes to personalities in ald- 

ermanic discussion, the Victoria board 
will have to take-a back seat. The follow
ing is a passage-at-arms between two 
Vancouver aldermen:

Aid. Humphries churned that the board 
of works had given permission to have the 
logs burned on the ground.

Aid. Oppenheimer—The board never 
gave such permission.

Aid. Humphries—You keep still and 
wait until I get through, then you can 
talk. You have a habit of talking me 
down, but I won’t have it.

Aid. Oppenheimer—Excuses must be 
made for Aid. Humphries as he is like a 
good many others, he has a few teeth out 
in front and—*—

Aid. Humphries —Don’t you call me a 
liar or I will crack your head.

Aid. Oppenheimer—The trouble with 
Aid. Humphries is that he has been out 
getting several toddies.

His Worship—Order, Aid. Humphries, has been hard at work and the prépara, 
orlriiaii have to order yon out of tho

thoroughly cleaned, and at nine o’clock 
this morning will be opened for the recep
tion of exhibitajwhich have already begun 
to arrive. The )iye stock exhibit pro
mises to be exceptionally good, although 
in every department the fair will be much 
better than m any former year.

Thursday will be devoted to judging 
the various exhibits, and on Friday the 
fair will be formally opened at two o’clock 
bÿ I4eot. -Governor and Mrs. Nelson. 
General ancl Lady Middleton will also be 
present. i*: - , ... .

A giant Fraser River sturgeon, eleven 0n Friday evening the hall will be 
feet in length and weighing a trifle over brilliantly illuminated and & promenade 
half a ton, waa on exhibition in front of a co,lcert given by “C” Battery band, 
Government Street fiah market yesterday. wbich will supply the music each day. 

The funeral of Everet Wall, aged six wqj further enhance the pleasure of the 
years add six months, son of Gilbert and evening.
Mary Wall, took place yesterday after- The baby show will be Saturday’s great 
noon from the residence of the parents. attractipn, and no doubt many handsome 

James Walsh, the boy who was badly youngsters will present themselves aa 
injured by the kick of a horse on Monday candidates for public favor, 
afternoon, is now on a fair road to re- 

Dr. Deardeu is in attendance

-cause even

JAMES HABART,
Chemainus. (I

fui. je23-d&w-3mo

VICTORIA NURSERYENTS, MONTREAL.
L CO.,
Iritish Colombia.

and seed establishment,

:p. t. joHiisrsTOisr go.,
(Successors to M ITCH ELI. Sc Johnston,) 

wm have for sale during the coming Season 
a large.and varied assortment of

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, 

And other Nursery Stock of all descriptions, 
suitable to the Climate — including many

■EsSsrSSEs

*P8SS<aSreBK,
No. 28 Fort Street.

plans
coal there was no skilled force of detectives No. 625, with

Sluicing forks, gold scales and other 
plant were sent up last night by express, 
and in a few weeks <hc first product from 
the mine will be sent to this city.

7*.

nsr THE COMING FAIR.

Every Preparation Made to Ensure a Good 
Time for All.

enact lajva regulating how 
hours a day a man must work and how I the atrocities by discovering and punish- 
uiuch work he 'must do ? Will they | ing the murderer ? 
take upon themselves to regulate the cost of 
carriage by land and sea mid tell the capi
talists who own and operate railroads and

many
priced Cata- 
poet free, onknanently restores 

L'when other treat- 
Fi stamps for our 
INS for nomecure- 
-Spadina Avenue, 

inn!3-dw-12m

NURSERY,
Cad boro Bay Road.

THU BENZ IBS PETITION. aep30d&w-6mo TERMS OF PAYMENT
26 per cent, cash on sale; the telance may 

remain 10 years on mortgage, with.interest at

aepl-dwdMBO________ _______

mm,,- . To the Editor :-rI notice that an un
ships that unless they obey these new laws grammatical paragraph taken from the 
they will be punished by fine and imprison-1 'Winnipeg ( 'oil is made the basis by one of 
Lent F This, strange sait may aeem, I V»»r evening contemporaries for an attack 

, , , * , ,, • I upon the petition now circulating for the
must be the character of their legislation *^jon r. .Menzies, and that
if the principles of the anti-capitalists are I jto erudite editor, with becoming delicacy 
carried out. How else is capital to be I of expression, requests those who signed 
kept in subjection. If the law. of supply the petition to take a “tumble" to them- 

( and demand are to be intorfered with who SI'S

is to Bay at what point that interference is I ^ (^oee
to atop ? And without interference with weight can be placed upon the conclusions 
thenatural laws that regulate tradethe cap- of a learned judge who saw sufficient in

the ease to induce him to suggest that 
I he would place no obstacle in the way of 

he does now. What would be the effects»f & petition for pardon than upon the im- 
isuch legislation ? Any man of common I pulsive expression of opinion of some ver- 
sense must see that if men saw that they dant sub-editor or reporter of an Eastern

would cease to invest and would go and relationB o{ the two races (whites and 
find employment for their capital where 1 Chinese) on the Pacific coast. I might 
they would not be regarded is public add, in conclusion, that the stupid posi- 
— Capitalist, wouid be literal), ! ^ "Z
driven from the country and business it Q^pi^t io the case of a petition for the 
would be at a standstill. The very first j pardon of a murderer who met a richly de- 
men who would feel toe effect of this'served fate. There is, however, this re-

Dissolution of Co-Partnepship.
room.

Aid. Oppenheimer continuing, said the 
board of works never gave instructions to 
have the logs piled in that manner or tbe 
brush burned.m

paid.
W. H. Exxib.
A. G. Sabsison. 
W. R. Higgins.

si pom little BuHbrer Immediately. Depend 
upon it, i 
It cores

An Explnnntlon.
What is this “nervous trouble ” with 

which so many seem now to be afflicted ? 
[f you will remember a few years ago the 
word Malaria was comparatively unknown, 
—to-day it is as common as any word in 
tbe English language, yet this word envers 
only the meaning of another word usedbÿ 
our forefathers in times past. So it is 
with nervous diseases, as they and Malaria 
are intended to cover what our grandfa- 
fathers called Biliousness, and all are 
caused by troubles that arise from a dis
eased condition of the Liver which in

TENDERS.

House," No. S3 Menzlus atreeL James Bay, till

Inltomation, daffy from » 
l sep28

The Grand Lpdge officers visit Columbia 
Lodge, No. 2, A. F. and A. M., this eve
ning.

Ground was broken yesterday on the 
Port Townsend and Portland 
which will be pushed forward without de-

about iUis'Î:
to Weakneeaesayd v

» the whole system, 
of gto machjiausee, 
back, nervous proa- 
■neas. In eitheraex. 
by an experience»

: woman a delicate 
table and perfectly

the
softens 
gives Aseem to mb that far more îàss .

railway, -Si*»ed In the 
presence e4

Oeo. Dknny. 
Victoria, SepL 17th, 1888.

iitaliat will be left to manage his btttro lay. sepffi
;Price

'Se^h^l
Dissolution of Partnership.

6 in.
MeTc-sy.

he only medlctoe , 
sold by druggists, 

Itlve fiy*' 
case, or price 
teohas been

and front m

channels is compelled, to pass it off through 
the system, causing nervous troubles,

27
at residence.HERETOFORE KX-is nearly
3ST OTIOE.Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are

T;
are marvelous.

; and faithfully
on Dlseasesof 
directions for

rZZZvZT aw-PEARSK-i^SêilisON.stamps.
ABT MXDlOAXh , 
Buffalo, N. Yr
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Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.coveiy. 
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of the thinking public

'ijfjA'
Wed*-been before 
HHW dtiomed to

^MdnUee were not
. . ; The «olony

S*S*i“"S
. V 'done and therè *erë few to do it. These 

■ days, however, hive gone by* and the 
- exhibits the. alighteat indication, of the ■ Viotonan (ina figurative aense at least) 

.......................... " ' ' — "7: :r: ,:::v ::1 ......... .—*. tig tree en-
s little as pos- W]“8 f™ita §f hi,a labo": Th'a » 

7 v, —J “ — ‘“•mgs should 
*■ be.' But Is there not a duty owing to the

------------  .... ---- - 16 boy who is to take his plaoe in after years'
r I article in yesterday’s Times is grea^lyropre Th» duty iato tookjo^ the, d^d^mont
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WMINSTER, Oct. 
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'<2,700. A fei 
rty bought for | 
attempt waa m
M to bu
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ance was mad 
have been dis

teXiü
down the rii 

a his craft intd 
■own into the iiations

ie si
ofr«. ’ ,rd waa brought ti 

__ f an accidental ati 
oils channel. A yod
iSfcesly handling s 1 
barged it, and the she 
n the leg, blowing ofj 
saving the bone bs 
hnith has gone up to a 
- The Caledonian gain 
lay were a grand sued 
ras large and the gaiuj 

3br. Bentley has he 
Fincial health officer^ 
he district lying soute

_ ________ rf»v
ie so large a proportion of their porary could not eat its dish of crow , .bli^çed tO'Work fiO hours per week Î None / 

K,v- quietly and humbly. .Jt must have its in the wqrijb, IJe js in a fairway to the-* 
t ___ i _,^o__-.f.come a bar-room or a street-corner loafer.

, . half day per week was set apart fbr pur
poses of recreation or study. From per- 
xiiial experience, I am in.no. way inclined

. w&jgt’toi'.teffi

. point, I catrïiieak thore strongly. The fact 
' nf sot having a.-eet-.-half holiday leads

b® I dowment of a hospital on the-condituin I nrsc on me use; vue cavot. .» -a.. to .toe infringement pi the Sabbath,
the fk»t the 1-itv would (.rant for the inatitu- being worth 84,315,600; then come her- which by Divine command is to be a “day

(2,007,000; of rcàt.” This phrase lias become a mis 
vara gita.i, nolber ! Àlhs, fbr ottV So-tolled civiliza

tion -We have failed miserably in our 
'duty cegardiug the fourth commandment.

give hi. fellow laborer» for the assiatacce whoB. benefit it was intended. Anything fisheries of the Dominion is 69,933; a^

he needs, the Wealth of mineral under the m0re ungracious than the manner of some they earned, one with another, a lrttle privilege is taken away. The harm done
ground is of no use to him or to the of the receipients can hardly be conceived, more than <300 a mail. There Were I,- tr) young minds ill the .pernicious example
world... But the capitalist makes things It „ no wonder that Sir Donald in a 168 vessels and toga engaged in the fish- ^t them by Sunday pleasuring is incalcul

parues yqy, **=,,«*»/„ ~...------------------ J ... ............ .... ....... . - , , easy for him. Believing that there is a recent interview said that both he and «ries. Their tonnage was pre^ioOahleVand When educated to this
mathematically that their candidate, will winter. Dust. .for. the people s eye. .. ohwce of employing his capital to advan- Sir George Stephens were disappointed at their value B‘ «-.OO0,00»: ;totti of things nottohg short of a miracle
be elected, bilt> *s! bhe side must- load pro-1 Spriiiges to. catch woodcock ! Mr. Higgins tagei be commences to sink the shaft, giv- the spirit in which their gift had been re- There were alio 28,092 fishing boats, va I- - w]ter the. jmpressu#..made. A spirit
dent people dlâce very1 little faith in their neither suggested, dictated, wrote nor ing tb„ mjiie> work aii3 wages at once, ceived, -particularly as they hSl taken ued at 876,000. The value of thesis- o{ greed yeim to be grpwing m our
:arito^etic»i>«Wto. ' ' The . simple- and read the article Until it appeareà'in print ye tokea all the risk. If the vein is not eTery preCaution to protect the health of ael'a boat, and gear is calculated to be *6,,
■ hi meat, truth seems to be that' patties in in these columns. But, suppose he had f0und,-eronot workaMe when found, the the city by obtaining the opinion of the 760,000. The product of the fis1,eHe«-of^ .^lyea.togethetas.une wan andProot out

out well then there is work created for Thk knows no middle ground, the searon’s catch ^e^lLr if

the otiginal workingmen and many lt j, either sickening in its adulation or year- aa we nave seen it w^i *10,000 Satarday-'aftenioona are devoted to leisure, 
workingdièh. By the successful disgusting in its abuse. A few months °°°-i » pretty fair developmeii t but on thp contraiy all would.benefit m a 

use of capital a happy, thriving, ago it was so overwhelmed by its admira- people will say. _____ , gr-»tof Sr'®“ *^>he mu.»1 ««HP
buay community ia formed where, before tion for the President of the E. & N. . - H ^ wîtoin the provinoe of the clergy, and I
aU was desolation and barrenness. With- railway that it advocated his public re- The consumption, of spintuoü. KqU6« tlwy fap) that
out the application of capital the place option at the city boundary. Oue of its »nd •*** m Great Britain for r y. eff„rta ^ pieet with the success

«««...a »«. — _____ . wodid have continued in its, original state editors presented the President with the years'succeeding 1883 siWwhd «gratifying^«meiit.. Veehas.
devolved ' W 7them" ih . conséquence voted with his worship, originated the re- <,f unproductiveness until the end of time, freedom of the “ gates,” and rode with I decrease. The temperance people r^*6ed VTctoria, Sept, loth, 1

voted for*, Capital, too, i, required to construct »U- him fo ^ triumphal carthrougli the prin- »t to» evidence bf the W^'-ortoW 
roads'and to operate them, and to build cipal streets. In but ope respect have principles. Bat the year efidtng Mhrëh
ships and sail them in order that the men oircumataoces changed since that memo*- ttf^nwAAght mort». To the EDiTOR:-ThCfcmrfi,C»l gentle-

ha labor ill the mines may have the op- aWe ooeasiuii. Mr. Dunsmnir is neither »» keeause tiroes were getting merf attending

on the rail- was m March. He is as public spirited waters was cortauhied 0T mto **** institution. ■■J
now as he was then. But he has with- fV? y g v jéwk TH« It w the dufor; of the cp^ppration to aup-enesssesSfmpm:

ssssaassasrr.
w». a------------ ---  — ATiSj &Ç

year it was .702. In SciiHiindv siiignlarlÿ corporaitiiiri will supply means & erect 
_ , , i enough, there were drunk 97,866 gallons detaclxd buildings upon the hrepital

The little w*r iq. :^W,nBy develope >{ * ,eag the ÿeàr 1887-88 than in '
into something more serious. Sikkim -= 1886:88. The increase was in England Dl^hem ti°t ag Ts hSÏckes, 

in the bill country in the. faorthwest Ml, Irebndi but chiefly in England Whet* Viètoria.'B.C?., Sept. 26th, 1888.
India: It is a small territory but it lies it waB 2.97 per cent. The1 cohstnttptidtt

r and commands a large and valuaMe ^  ̂theOidÔdirotry-M lüeW^ito11 -m OBJECT TBADHINH.
' tea-growing, country. Great Britam mous. The duty atobe tirt-the beer ebii- _ , . PB

claims to have treaty rights over Sikkim , amounted béé War to:S44',378;6Be: Tq T^E,EWTo»:-4,Asked a boy whowhich the people Of Thibet will not ack- Lhis fs ^ fo be- the highest pôtiit to ^ht^head r^l§ Waif 'Answer. " “A 

«-wledge, and they have occupied “e which the British béer duty ever reached, mg^'liead, to be suref ybii know.
ntry in-force. Their army is estimated | - .. . T::.' ,hm >; This fact is merely'rdated to show the

desirability of supplying the schools with 
.common jet of ordinary weights and 

meaàureà» or of inducing teachers to show 
by ocular dembiistration what they teach 
^a sort’oflobjeettve teaching; It would 
-poss^Wy tys advantageous, were school-

WPW# ^V«V‘-
ment buildings, occasionally, and also tho 
ceUirs, 'Where hotheads, puncheons,
barrel», etc.; are: -•••!» to T'-h.......

iA Drown Boy.
Yistoria, B, ,ç. Sept. 25.

and throip into the Treasury Where it tion.
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Ab early as nine <$*< 
tod fashionably dres 
biemen were to be 
way in the direction < 
rat shortly after the 
ifig were thrown opei 
#8re thronged with 
büté a first glimpse a 
exhibits which bear u 
fclthony to the unsurf 
of the province.

. At. two o’clock 1 
Mrs. Nelson arrivée 
the band of tkC” 

r National Anthem, 
by President Higgini 
tiie society and for 

; procession was then 1 
escorting Mrs. Nell

'a&ii

have evinced ib:,is' evident tiiaMihe failure ' 
of Ldfd ^àlisbùrv^s tibgofcïâttonè" <vi!l hftVg 
no effect upon toem. _ "àt “aÙ

risks, adept ,w»iy. meaus 1» thejy. powe* 
and keep'the Chinesenout 'of "their conn»

.■S£ÆfSS
their interest hro Veen qçfe^jiyifj^b^iumeroua toat nov.wa, not-even tow. best | where condemns the M^ynre and his 

the ImperiaLGovemraant.----------

The Timas

=asK?StSs;
evidently growing with their growth. The ° 
protpfect dftliefr’ becimfnfc' tjiore c|»sily 
united to jbhe‘ patent hation and to each 
other is now no longer- -a - mere dream.
There are indicationa_that_ they will 
dayy and that not very far distant,-form' 
one éf the strongest federations that the 
world has ever seen. There are but few 
in these days who are foolish enough to 
say. that Great Britkn>wld.;îk*Wthe 

influence amojw-tiie natiqna pf. the world 
or the prestige that shejiow enjoys if she 
were dirèsted-wf hot' colonihsr 
Oregtmian seems to believe, the relations 
between the United States and Great 
Britain are so close and so cordial 
that war between them ia almost if liot 
altogether impossible toe only imagina
ble reasona- for Canada severing her con- tfae Mcitement fo tbe United §totes does L, 
nection with the toother country is. token noMae^ bmv^weat; *•» HW S 

If as our contemporary entousas- ^ w ^ a3 UIlcertaim *aS >*g 05#. J 
tically says “Th^ ^K^fcH^flford to be caUBe 0f thig at^ence^f strong and noisy

excitement most-likely iar*fe|tn the cam- 
their Safes die "best oiviBza.tion ol the world . u almMt *hoUy one if-ftHBciple. 
has achieved its greatest triumphs march- rpby personal element seems hardly
ina ,^^"S .speed dMhrent, rbwta to ^ cont6,t at aU-^Men may get warn. ----- ----------------- -- --------------- —, , - -, - , .. -,............... .. .,
thé goal of the largest hberty under few ,whilê^^g^îSûi^P^aïec|ff audffotii, tfl» Wifir1»^ ‘ie^T advice, and gkme of all kinds is in _ season. Sup^
for the greatest number, thereappeare om but tbey rar.-ly become so exert*! as to theypromptly, ^napepded., t4»e treasurer pose the municipal voters roll for, 1888
teben«reaj^;^}a}^%,<» toe United ^ - - - - • - mrntrve*? . >.• __«a.x. ,.e------ ui. na
States becoming a member of thé ' great'
English-speaking federation of the future 
than of Canada’s repudiating Britiati con-

hèn1 the sacred

one

infoiwed, hàlffitlÿ Méà: of what’ Mll 'te I method to smother an investigation and
.....   urei-Wt... wa strangle a careful and ableauditors’ report.

Should out contemporary still imagine

«simbttiaWWW..
'dtawsiWinew.' 1-in Six: weeks-frem> tbe> > Tjh^Srd^!*iiwmen>ihavei not hesi» |trMer tothe action of the board yesterday, 
present date the contest will be ov6K' tated t» dfechdreotoe 'painful duty’ tfiït j’wheii thé three aldermen who had always 
Vet- though the day (rf battle ifr. so'^tiéif -jd -■*n <uli 1!- *sr,/m I vn^d, with hia worahio. orieriuated the re
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f the aùÜïtQï8_t report, and.tthe ltiaidtiamiu—----- -- —... v
_epâiJtUtê'fifiM' the' hi^’ 6f tlfft. Mayor, too. Lettiim, further, “read, mark, learn 

'■ It whs thôûght^tiât to^Mtrinm&imÿ and inwardly dyest” the weU-considered

supposed-irregafentieetpointed out by the paugUutted by the Mflyor, is noW at an_end fo tqwn apd country who supply them
-a i a | wjth yrbat they, need^ Bndi employment

_ ________ ^ ^ __ ^ ___ ^ ^ through the judicious use of capital. This
figh|tovnr-thw-.Bubniitoisgfeqaai^*li»pv and^rk,’ aealeîu^ toe bmika and safe; l.were audited? Some big birds might be illustration could be multiplied j hundred- 
(toget.israquarrelamongpolitieiaiiewheit ^d.i plgeéd1 '«hé 'bgtohliimmèpï' îh' toéllMjgged. A few peradns try to|explain, 
the peraonal quaUties and tho anteoedenHs: ^har^ qf | aml Slia^ thu ^X”’8 raiscunduat bX

liIVliiiHIHSSH.'M them resiiective candidates are made aldermen was unanimow-.c The. mieority, I urging, that he had not reed tlie report 
and becoming an integral part of tbb.greets ofntiseaseiéB. ' Tbeiwiscveiyr i^ho éded with theMhydrew’Wedneethiÿ, before Wednesday dight. That is really life’s hloiid of industries of every kind;

tittle mud-throwing in toe-pteshitii- tom’ iép01# being^hown'tHe hcctidh.ffi, ’ÿètl6 iut;.] h» eXCûie; fôr'it reached his haod4 sav- that yltbput it the wqrjd would refepse 
vas». This i£1U : platfehMSPKfM*1 ftifsKV medigt»|y':çonyiiïçq4%batia;éfitii9 ,tnrflstU,erel days before the meeting. , He ought fofo barbarism and that no one would auf- 
crediïàble 'féàtüre. "B f» 'gedferSHy’ gation- waa necessary; nnd Onei. of-Ahej to have read it if he did not, and it was for, more than' the workingman from iu 
'iowhatanffhOlh tHA‘ ’ <AriiTia»«6ii! 5 nWT^SOd* three'dm€riWi’ând''hilbthW'iiectii1idbd toe,' stated publicly yesterday that .mqch.of destriibfitm or its withdrawal, from bosi: 
•meri.'«Wd^'Whfe'ïiW'ail^aéPfaaf information contained in the- report ness enterprises,tet there are men in

cuiated to have the least weight with sen-_ 
sible mefii BlPtKeti'Bft? thing’’îiîaWâs'
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If took the Imperial Government a
long time to understand “I'd > aage' àn riBti$Stiôhx6here wasnnof8J(fJîrd'jUierits of the caeej are 'eannpti-“4®‘00,*i'| was furnished to the Mayor nearly three |%be w(,ild—some.of them ifi tois commu-

^i’Th«,fe».^.^eV«y rnontof ago by olie of the auditors Y ïs ?pity-sso stupid or so unscrupulous as to ^

„ h' ' ni-:„„„ t culated to have the least weight w& sen- be innocent qntil, hé“^ka.'.t^tt, p^ndthis thue ? And if true, why did,he not fcty to create aii antagomsm between Capi- ^
nn^ratan. British statesmen appeasedméhl ShlPtlîé'tfBfte ttTiig'Ttoat,15Ss' guil^i,andqi()iile.for;‘gearly fwy yearaipatojact ? Heretofore, the fionuoial branch of tal aiid labor. They are doing their beat at-15>000 man.’.:',.There is a. British force?.- . „ MUNICIPAL ‘AUDIT 
to thhik that the dislike to have Chfoamen beeü's^»a'tiétietiU'H«HQm» THBcGoin»iHrhaa»treB«us^an«eonsist-|toe city government :must have reminded to make the working men bel,eve that the ^ eol. ’ Gmham ot 1,800 men and THK L AE- ,'

bera of their community, was an « h mere figure-head and that BMSé^ 4ntly prés,éd^n'Mh^ ^là^.Ûié toe ptiblic of Dickens cmeumlocutioB- of_ capitalist is hia enemy and to create ,11- four ^obbtéi„ gmri. This is considered To ihe Emran:--The extraotoina^-,
unreaasnable antipathy which would wear «e*By**WHH»e necetitigr^attS^idlWeffiW-efj.from 1 See, where people who applied and reeling and jealousy between the two Bufficient to deal with the Thibetan army, proceedinge on . Wçdqçsdayevçurog
■.warm Ifme ' Ttey md not àeêti to gf*’*' It dotil seem «i ff toëre WaS'-tomë^fiiHi- expressing,,|he opfeipno that- ahtixe- waa “wanted to know, you know, always classes. To talk, qf tbs capifelmt.living ,n There haa, it appears, been at least one »‘ the .council n.eetmg dec.d^çreaM

sufficient weighfto to. fact thtohomatter in|ttb reproach.'7c^T engagemeift-li^ m which the ^Kibe't- J
where the country was aituated or what son has been thrown into the shade the ^..en, than when they went. Yesterday a action maws,the most mmchievous dnvel. Çapi- ang were beate„ „ there ia no Ler,to keep back torn, pnUlic , scrutiny *)

SZïï2S2^?2r£: a^.b.xHU&raaCSaa- Lwa«^pte i.r.teiys..i» — —•«;»- -, «w- -«si

mined if they could, topreveut anyinerease ftpe#^ WflrtMlWifc.fW from toe puMro eye. they have to use all flieir faculties nnd the eahro of Thibet and then the war will] Tp aagg^t_ thaf the, imdifera va^hW
oftlmiruumhere, .The.anti,01unese.feel- nominated .Harrison, as their candidate lion dolfere. to.paaauoanditedforn.ptemd J: _ ;■ -mi--------- — energies to keep it. When the working &taumB a ^ ^oua mipect. have ap^nded.dates and otoeï dcteiU in
ina was ns stronc in California aa it was for the Presidency it is quite evident *t4iah- of seven years-couldTiot be gof.d. ''Thktri ‘ A COAL FAMINE. mams with a peaceful mmd enjoying the . . . , giving a summary of their lalfore is hatidly . e,M.,Mai'«iyti|iuo*ii-“ * «»*_ înt,r

thev- were, forminfi. Time showed that first place, in thepaity., f The Republicans foore .tdnu.stiie»klenUhd for a receipt | no one knows how long. The miners of it may be,.hundreds of workingmen. He as between Pro es . n ^ d It aeoT^acc.mntable. however.,*at ada was debarred from,acti„g at present.
thJ. was qiqt-the result of a' mere themaelvea have done. a. great deal to indicates a waOTof topfiaento on toe^rt Newfestie, Sew South .Vales,have struck, has a thousand dares, and is exposed to a havoBignally faded. hen 1» . the Mayor, who for two year, held thq po- While the whole matter rests in tlie hands
temnorarv race prejudice for "the longer leave.tiie impression on- the •publie'mimdi''of * persoÊ (vSo pays2mo”_eÿiù tïe party I and there,ia-no telling how long the difli- thousand dangers that the unthinking disallowance of a bill oiyiurely sition of cliaitciaiY of the finance comniit- of Great Britain, I am well aware,, com
the Chinese were in an Anclo"Saxon com- that he ie nothiiigTmprethan a puppet in to ilHWWfe'MWhn euUy between'them find their enipldyers man never dreamé of. Changés in the tion grounds the pretext to,raise t e race poeaeifed'-faa>'_’te _ ,(tevet^n, m^’aod that they havVgained

nity thé more obnoxious did they he- the hands of Blaine, -and ffiiAipression who «biW-sf *H wiU WW -<*e way from the markets, it, the policy of his own country prejdd^ and friasm** ^"h^Sditon!’putte^tber, lfhould h»v,e general credence,., but the sober facts are
come and the more settled the deter- is not calculated to increase his chances of finance -«rommitti* wad irmghbi td*-have ] Australian mines wiU, soon be consumed, and iu its relations with other, countries,, compatriote l e d s Liven silent approval to what is generally that the Canadian Government, has full
minstieu-ntit to tolerate their residence otectioh."n,eyTiavè aïsô aUBtihaWto Bé! p,owti'toétoti«tittfi dftoé'btioy Wthèlând then. CaBfomia will have to depend „hich to toe. ordinary citisen are atom- quite satisfied that a large ee=t,<?‘ of he Emitted to Pto, at least, a line and .right and power to act hi thm pifeter ,t-

tion against tKé Ê8,fiieiic became re strong U to he his Secretary of -State. This the. aiway. maintained,*h»tatiiand* ■»« -«to England.- In South Austraha toe price msecure or mean, to him the loss of .U he a™ ondrto ‘Tdi- The7ytt a very.rerioua and im- <rf the-Canadian Gevernmept will be to
that the Hotae Government found it impos- enemies of #fe«.m m the Republican partf iieceMMiy.ct Ae^W6k7to,8toW’ vrt«t6é m .of coal lwi already advanced: from eight possesses Some of the men who are try- well pleased te Se l portant duty to carey out, ,.aqd, .that await,developments m the United States.
Bible to ignore it. The people of' all the have interpreted to mean tiiattiWPttâfâ?' j' ‘nv>tib*i for I to thirty-one shillings à ton, and there^ is ing to set capital against Jabor do not à&te defeated as are e on®®rva. promptly, because we have not only be- By this I mean that the only question

gT!,r^.Z! • KnightJ»boA/«Sÿ''eiiPèF»t,VÇÙfe ati ^^toMW^-nam^d^oBpect Ofitgomg up higher stiJI. Mel- k„oW what miSdhief they are doing, themselves. No one in tins >n,mion W i > ’aUWi ng Report, of What li ati from *hich trouble can arire toutes to
' ÆSSwSSftSSS C and Other. Of them know very Lei,, hut for want, to see race and religious-animtei- ,eged to bare reern^ tyfS£5S -to

theié'cbûhtrÿ^ nitigle the fear that the they would aawou vote for Blaine him- Mayw tq putrthd^u-Wteieti-toeApptettioo j ,s already makftig arrattgemente to get the sake of gam, or of popularity, or of ties imported into our political edn es ' ^ th^addRional statoment^io less May. In .other words,., it.' will be. folly
influx of Chinese would in time become null asTéf a “into' Shorn tfimYtofieve'-'s- prevailed, althon^h -a majority of the [coal from England. In San Francisco gratifying their malice, they are ready to Politics are generally acrimonious enough character to the effect that the eight months before the United States
so graia^ that1 they would• be swiped by ’..tended to tie a mere criait,,■*; i.V his. W.i&ÜW toe motionLome of th^ men in- the coal trade who pro¥oke a War of classes ami to threw witocut addu.g to ,toe„. those irritating ^ 18W tore uol
them appear to he by no means gTmd- l-ands. When Cieveiaud descended--to prevaitod-'-OH'' toah; -tictaiSo,, the expose know what the requirements of the mar- ' society into confusiofi. They are acting ingredients. Mr. M^cier and u* co" 'Oj®«*,*« mty must surély toiaf- prudent
leas Y Restrictive laws were passed and toe tevM of A tricky politieiati àüd «Kiï txi ^icjiÿaî ' jpa^^ii1.)'sir«edBeâday. would.) ket are, confidently declare that coal WiU, the part of the man who burned down agitators havebéen fittingly retm Tl \ the “cmincil alaetolve CflevSand mikes som^ unexpected

the representetions on the subject to the take . the wind ..out r of » U’n' And re it his house that he .mighthave a coal with the reaulti of tb® ™ serious responaibilitiea in aacertainingand which isnot probable, wren«the Senate
Colonial Oftice became so. frequent and l>f the Anti-British Republican dema- a-hal^ao,td iju^city» saved tr<»m| would be if all who have the command of which to light- his pipe,. There are no East, and it is to be hoped that they will i&ying before the public a true statement should grant him the asked for powe -
were so atronelv wotdéd that thô Govern- gogues he disappointed and disgasbetl, considerably. lOSSl1 M11l6 ^ ttiAtter wixs te-1 the supply* Were '^determined to tnakd1 more dangerous members of the commun- profit by the lesson. of its accounts, showing that ' the city’s ot »g can come of e pte®®* ‘

p^imjmSgSSHt .WW-V re-s.wy*» — - jsrJsjrzIpxXsa.œs&ttiZASftg
tion in the matter. A convention to tlmttinte; 'favorably disposed towarcls M»yur> |of the. coal consumers of .. Gahforr - guisod anarchists. The teachings and T»e Germans.have of late years made fcare ^ bpw & çarofully, ipade^-xits may have assumed a quieter aspect.’

ot the representatives of the colonies met ll‘m. Whether he has gained more by and tâwq^v*»^'pt >16 Oÿ^au» whose as-j nia. Grasping men would seize the pre-^ exhortations of those, who ai»reodeavô*- ‘great progress in both commerce and legitimate channels. As matters àppiar-
aiid stated the conclusions to which they that «jjiiinoluvIe’&anYhe has 1q&? clinnce with Avidity to screw ever/ jng to set labor against capital, and the manufactures. They have found their entiy stand to-day ft is ‘Syyi7 tousumpil»» Surely
came in a telea^Mnvteotha of eultiûJBay. If_hé bâa gaîned in votes,. 4AfeVtYbeeu indeceiitiy.p^r*on4»’itfce uudit |dollar that .they poasibly could out of the employed against their employers, are, if way into every market of the world, and aible to ascertain the operations n^nci^-, To The Editor Please inform your
State Ju*, th® Guienies. -These rendu, which .ia^uretionto^toer^aa^^, jgSMeaarB- listened to and followed ^ aure to lead., are Great Britain’s ^keenest' competitors,  ̂orerhadtiug toto’ “ U^e  ̂ ’«^^^TstUy

sions were afterward, embodied in a bill l<»t m reputation. Btitif there Üaa.BéOT «te mdejtenctent press-» before the rate-TDuusipjiir, the PTopTtetonijgf thft pnnM- -to socialism and -auarchy as that effect Their admirable system- of education has M p^iHe. Members of the council foüwW caJs have been
called tbré Chinese Restriction Bill,» sum- -eemparatively little yetuperation in the payers. How do theylike itj’Aidwhat pal mines of the coastv.hav*-,aig»ified their follows eauae. had rnneb to do in bringing about this re- might find themselves jwrsqnally-l^pon, yernlanéntk cured, I shall be glad fo
maty of which waa also seat to the Colo- American"YièwStSpére ind ' 'qo-“Tlii’ §5 pse-hnteqtiéÿ of ohaRsingHomore for their<K>d r - ----- ------- ♦------------- suit. The young German entei i the silile m accordance with the provisions of1 ^nd y,,» bLti;-s ,,f my remedy fkee to

SS5S522L2LÏÏ5152HZ&S1Ï^r^ES815”vUw. JnùSSEpr.^ greet deal of lecturing. The eitisens; of! bought Wéxereia. A ^ititutomal righJnrentHér Which î» riitéen dolors ^A tom * educated for his woik. Hia knowledge ol THB NOKTHKEN iKUAUt ■ “ ■

ject of Chinese' immigration could the United States have during the last I» w»s regu- This very, commendable moderation on w6KlMi»Iiria was comparatively unsown, other timgu. a than lus own makes him i-5m mens - • * '3f Ymige stteet, Toronto, Out.
nob - WOWBHWSfc 1# months heard anil read 'more .abdttt, Iliriy before the boaïd’t lit suggesting, | their.part will have the effect of. keeping -to-day it is as common as any word in peculmrly effective. In tiie same way the To the Bpiroa Why does the cor- ~ heifl'wty -
To prevent a rupture With the political economy àud the philosophy of first, that the report should not, be read; I down the price of coal iu toe San Fran- the E^lisb fenguagé, yet this word cqvMS Getuian boy does not go into a strange poration build draina with-firrinlteed of ’ ® .

Chinere government with which EngUnd trade than tfej had during wo^whto toentefethe wortolmp. «e
was on toe most friendly terms, and en- s« years. The great newspapers have ltahed? In imWé^idl#ÿ.going on board other dealers twenty-five or thirty dollars, with nervous diseaaes, as they and Malaria has been taught m the technical school, of Why - «hquM- the-eoiyltotioe -offW touted Ytlu.
couraged by-the tone of the negotiation, oontaip^.many able artisdré orédhe steamer aAd ptoCe^ing t» Vancouver a ton fm real when they can get it from are intended to rever what our grandfa- which there me 260 in hi-, native land, hnndrgl tlmnaand-todlars- to. bridge-Scy. waOT^otoingSyruii'.for Vjto^fe^v.
between the evvaromeets <* the United jecta, and the leading public men have for junket, instead of remamwigat his Dnnsmuir &- Sons for sixteen dollars, fathers called Bitiouanesa, and all are hew to use his hands, and has been made moor Narrows # If a rallway he dwttitmd >‘X- qta v^loe 1f o“^ i,„n„!îi;auJy. Deiwi.nl

lel*er to Sir The tittle journdls and tha smaU pditici- leaving to tht..uil|fO, wbow seems to know how long the cosl femme, ^teming its functions finding it cannot to use and the processes they must uigler- the «oIlttru<1tHin „f therailwey o»,of„«itr ’8«,M08n;
- J. Walsham, the British Minister at the ans have edroed-w^kivery litefe-xmrôMdon *i<ndable*6«tedw vha<eW|#A7he!ti*a-|dn Catifprma will, feat. The Aqatralian impose of the bile through the ordinary go in older to become manufactured pro- tendiug.it to Yanceuver, Island. „A mwfe

court of Pekin fe-wtiich-htereyipwed the what the big gotta of the press and fee tiVe and wtmee-praiseWOltliyWtetopts to hlinora appear determined to hold on* channels ia compelled to pass it off through ducta His taste too has been cnltivatéd, wiser planwould beto jrffiNpfcMMtiWi *E

|=sss5HïS4=: rsz—^
and instructed him to urge the Struction, timé tidue will ahow. It d.m tohim*Johh.imde»tto*unkipitotie«'afe?[firm The tradmappeanUmlmaLpretent recommend GreenVAugrot Flower. lia are realizing toe importaoee of framing of nuly,^- would then
Chine^ glAriMéaE that .tow-.M* dPPW » « » P«ty with libeteMtfefc on A few weeks^ofe^fofelttfeg toW à*-]Coà.pWtqfy-^o^nnia*a aq» wO*W iftitiJWWWl*’;-"- -rZ [tlu. land. - with Vjctorfem*- »
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